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Oar amateur fears that the existing 
system of poor-laws is responsible for 
mush of the plague of tramps. The 
workhouse officials give vagrants shelter 
for the night on application, and a lump 
of bread. But for that they keep them 
working till eleven o’clock next morning, 
When aU the jobs are picked up, so that 
the tramps can do nothing but get on the 
road again and reach another town and 
another workhouse. Eccentricities of 
trgmp life cropped up now and again. 
One time it took the shape of a travelling 
photographer, with his apparatus mount
ed on a sort of Bath chair. He was a 
young man, with the kind of long hair 
and exposed throat that denote the in
born genius, and he. was sprawling 
amongst the roadside feme, with his chin 
on his elbows, ecowlingly regarding cre-

A telegram to London elicited the infer-invaded our social life Gladstone had shown the Houseuncomplaining, i 
sale rate ifU.'

tem of----------------------- .
that it enters the club where treating is 
as ridiculous as it would be in a man’s 
own house. Treating and “nipping”— 
significant word !—go hand in hand. No 
doubt the beet part of the drinking on 
such occasions is the good fellowship, 
even as tiie beet part of a woman’s love 
ia worship, but a too easy good fellow
ship is nearly aa fatal in the male aa a 
too facile worship in the fe
male breast. Now this treating 
system is a many-trunked yoke, 
which the adoption of the saddle 
of one rigorous# happy resolve breaks at 
once. Nearly all the evil of drinking 
comes from it It is wholly unreasonable. 
The man’s friendship must be a poor 
thing if it is not to be seen except over 
the perilous glow of disturbing wine.

The great wisdom then for man and 
woman is to choose their yoke wisely.
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a and BellevilleFarm for sale in the

Township of King. 109 acres, $2,06» down, 
balance on time at 7 per cent, per annum, title 
Indisputable. Address P. M... King CreekRO.

Y7 ALU ABLE FARM OF 216
V acres for sale in the Township ot Hibbert, 

County of Perth ; 160 acres cleared ; two dwell
ing houses, one a new brick : two good beering 
orchards : plenty of water. These farms may bo 
■old separately If required. For further par
ticulars apply to the undersigned, lot No. 1L 
oon. 14. ffibbert. JOHN GARDINER Far 
quhar P.O., Ont. 278.4,
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and burned their dwellings.drinking, to to allow an adi btlcky” broke out"E1AJRMS FOR SALE — TWO

A hundred acres in South wold. County Elgin, 
Lot 4. south side Talbot road east, on Town 
Line, between Southwold and Dunwich-; good 
■tory amd half frame dwelling, bam, and other 
outbuildings ; orchard, 150 treee ; 75 acres clear
ed ; sugar bush, 500 trees, timbered besides with 
oak, hickory, and aah ; also 400 acres in Town
ship of Harwich. County ot Kent ; Loto A. 
north half B, south quarter No. L 1st concession 
west of the Communication road ; 100 acre® 
cleared ; good bam ; orchard ; 600 apple trees ; 
will be sold In 100 acre loto lf required. The 
above mentioned 400 acree are within half amde 
of the Rondeau. Apply to EDWARD BUR- 
WELL. Box 48 B. London, OnL 278.1.
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ÜARM FOR SALE—CONTAIN-
-T ING three hundred acres, over 100 cleared 
and under good cultivation, with twodwriBng 
houses, doable bam. two orchards, good spring 
well, and running streams crossing farm ; it is 
situated 8 miles from Owen Sound, 3* mUes 
from Rockford station. T„ G., and B. railway. 
The farm is a corner one and on main road, 
with lares steam sawmill across the road ;jroD 
timbered ; school house, church, and poet office 
convenient. This to a good time to see it ae it 
to now under cultivation. The farm will be 
divided into two parte to suit purchasers. 
Terms easy. Apply to ROBERT HOATH. trf 
HOATH3 A Halt,, Owen Sound. Box130. 277-3

boy is thetawdry. The advancing from Plevna st-year wages, and they were two to doasra? consisting of a redoubt andthe office, and eat with hie face ia Me banda they could tacked the Russia!where, ae .they wereMary Ann, the io buckles down toit going in to break-Laing, aged 44 years. team and raoentiy attended forleaked him if he frees his master or tutor with "a confi- not to the attacked and ultimately carried, but with a.el the despatch cl BritishI told iTïHCîraVliberty to go onoe a week or so to thedent free. The idler is afraid to go to Tribun», again,and get braakiast, and it would behim to to hear the militaryhe is afraid to return home ; he opened by the.i 
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He said he didn’t fed well, and prisoners, and a great quantity of material/the roadthe parks. They had beenStallard—In BeUeville, on the «jrd nit. between Syllaand Chary bdis ; there for overtime, not only in the extra tillery fire.ie fight-and I gave it tolike a BeqnMtions have been made upon rail-three days, and in that time had walked about as much in day as batter would inrod in either direction. The man is wages paid, but also in increased safety, was allowed to be ref erred to theover thirty miles, preferring tothe boy writ large. The beet thing better system, and better opportunity for ian troops have beenevening, at the hour of I to enable them to pay their lodging rigede was brought up, anddo is to sit down deliberately while all agreeambitiouswas Murray, that he was a to getand look about them when they reached the The mort part of the haibutter to acquire land'sliait sorry far and strongly choose hid yoke. ahead. On the whole the figures citedgreat city, rather than before iued till-street west, on the87throSjwtSî him, and told him tost if he would avoid ed arrived on the Northern side of thetravelling. They were tog. The surface of the which The Turkish infantry wae.the and 10 days. drink and from hi. carriage at Turin and injured. The Danube in two days.looking both of them ; indt the strikers.

PLRM FOR SALE IN EASTERN
Michigan. 100 acres of good tond, 80 acres 

Improved ; located on a railway and convenient 
to market; 2 frame houses, 2 large bams, a 
cheese factory in operation, large orchard.

AN AMATEUR TRAMP.Be seemed grateful, and soon The Servian Skr-In this city, at » who could hardly have been not half paying for cutting. Despite theTwo days afterwork in a tailor’s very greet. Varionsed. The agitationFollowing the notable example of Mr. of Stan-and working towards decay whileto drink telegrams mention military preparation» byWARD HUNT.
While the wits are cracking their jokes 

about his ships, enquiring whether they 
will sail or turn turtle, the First Lord of 
the Admiralty has taken a voyage in which 
there are no trial trips, and whence men 
never return to report to “my Lords’* 
or anybody else. The Right Hon. Georgs 
Ward Hunt has died at the early age of 
fifty-two, having led a remarkably suc
cessful and useful public life. The son 
of the late Rev. GeorOb Hunt of Buck- 
hurst, Berkshire, and Wadenhoe House,

beer. Theevidently as innocent of the world and very good.far too slower particles to get np and readyworkhouseGreenwood—the amateurdrunk, heagain, and a few days later, Servis.its ways as twin calves in a meadow.Bkavxw—At iX Victoria street, Toronto, casual—a correspondent of the London Bucharest, July 30.[Ms Ufa. Themy beat under the desperate circumstances, and wiB folly equal the average.saw mill, store, bl threw the largest and wettest Barley toGlobe, probably one of the staff, has been tiers is the flavour of the resulting batterto outrage her.Martin—In Montreal, on the 26th Jt glowing anticipations, 
sy had been cruelly d<

of blankets on their also look well The Colorado potato beetlettae i desired. Addreaa, GEO. W. Oj toe striking batteries pushed boldlyinto the country as an amateur tramp,Memphis, Michigan. Right Hem Geerge 
>f the Admiralty, d

Ward Hunt, First first takencl toestudying humanity in those fields ofBrockvgto, 
Sween. Wal He resist-Murray to get him downstairs. Pasha. The Turkish the Turkish can-PROPERTY but I get him down to a landingTkESIRABLE 

JL/ Kent for sale.
a loss of thirtycould do was to get back to on Saturday. Mr. Hunt was toevagabondage which are picturesque at quickly and improveday. July 36th, eleven etepe from the floor, when he tried to I might

! to the old case dock, 
™ in the comer. They

--------------- ,—, and! distinctly caught the
words, ‘ What can he know about it ? ’Taint 
likely !’ And for fear, I suppose, that I 
eight further persuade them, they hurriedly 
drank up the milk they were having for 
breakfast, and taking the bundle, wished 
me an abrupt good morning.”

The tramp problem is a very difficult 
one. Undoubtedly many of those who 
take the road are really in search of work, 
and have no other way of finding it. 
They are partly franked on their way by 
their respective trade societies. The 
difficulty is that a lot of lazy ne’er-do- 
wells, who don’t want work at all, go 
about the country begging or stealing,

the late Rev. George Hunt, of 
k and Wadenhoe

The Lincoln scrutiny still drags tty, *times and curiously prolific of growth.tot# William Wilson, of Morpeth,. have add!
the tote •nà I threw him ever. He didn’t but always unprofitable. The impressionVartr.ef , flavoured butter —that which hss themon» BrlCE novel wiiu nwio ~

frame store witiveeveral vacant village lote in 
Morpeth. Also a large storehouse and dock, 
with lime kiln and dwëUing house in oonnregon 
therewith on the Lake Shore. Howard. Atioa 
farm of about 50 acree « wtthout huüdingsl ad- 
jscent to Morpeth. Also 100 scree of timbered 
land within three miles of Dresden ; will be 
■old by private salejln pvoeto <Ç 
very reasonable terms. J• M. FKAaittt, xmu 
doa. Ont.; ROBERT WILSON. Chatham. Ont.; 
MATILDA WILSON, Morpeth, Ont., Trustees 
ef the Estate. r8 3-

at 8,00ftleft on one’s mind by these sketches is
and educated rt Etc* and rt Christthe beet keeping quality-is now madethat while on this continent the vagranthad him token to the station houae. That Bucharsst, July 3ftthe milk to expel objectionable church, Oxford. On the itinnee available.night he was very sick. A medical examina- yearly to be growingqualities have remain-

he was Chancellor cl

then, under an air-tight cover- died Mm heroes. The Turks gradually re-iGrantham, Agnes, R is supposed
Srdtosry length

that the extra-
larger, more complicated, and to toe of the trial, is due toreadily of tiie skulL and in a few days Treasurer, and he the Ex- after nightfall. With darkness,ous, m England, owing to the establish- peied to air while it will do veryin price at |i to >4-25.

before Judge Goddard. The pro meut of the rural police—especially the CoHBTAirmcoPL*, July 30.—It is statedHe wastoward avoiding 
l to better, to hav

Bat m «11H.E.LC.8.offering mt 
ited: prioee 1 WflKamP. at Buckhurst on the 30th July, 1888. He 

wae educated at Eton, where he left be
hind him a reputation not brilliant, but 
one equally enviable. His amiable, frank, 
bluff character made him universally liked, 
and in those days he was forward in every t 
manly sport, though in later years exigent 
exercise wae for him out of tiie question. 
He went from Eton to Christ Church, 
Oxford, where he took the usual degrees. 
Called to the bar in 1861, he soon relin
quished practice. His mind was hardly 
nimble enough for the work of an advo
cate, and there was happily no necessity 
laid on him to earn Ms Mead. At 
this time- a horse of ordinary sise 
and strength would carry him across 
country. But the tendency to obesity 
was evident, and he had tiie easy de
liberate manner found in people with a 
constitutional capacity for fat. Beneath 
that careless demeanour there wae no 
careless mind, but a vigorous will and a 
determined ambition ; and tiie story of 
his Parliamentary life shows how far 
these may carry their possessor, even 
when he doee not possess extraordinary 
or shining gifts.

While yet in the decade between twenty 
and thirty he contested the boro^h cl 
nortnamptott m whtuonservauve inter
est. This wae in 1862, when the Conser
vative Party, as reconstructed under Lord 
Derby and Mr. Disraeli, began to show 
signs of its recovery from the demoralisa
tion consequent on the disruption which 
took place when Lord Gborgb Bbntinck 
and the Protectionists separated them
selves from the Peetitee. But the wave 
had gathered in voli
Hunt having bee __ ______
borough of Northampton, wae returned 
for the northern division of the County, 
which he represented up to the 
time of his death. He made no 
mark whatever ae a debater, but

■seating attorney to have the ait in contactmounted police—of charity organization
Gold re day (much to the dis-day. SMi ult.. societies, and other agencies, the tramp London, July 30.—A special dated Ostrok,Webb. My counsel change, and, the lire, and wee alert- 
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and that in t way unsatisfactory te theSi per cental; a car of 

tos. at >* ; and scar of smith, aged-IS years and 7 a great rivalry 
, and Frye would

In the first plaee there was of Memos, has been connter-of the Right Rev.In fact, in some points the troat-Woktb—On Sunday eveutog. Ji Frye and Shepley,lbe.*i fli. Robert Eden, Bishop of Moray and Rom.Julia, wife of Jae. G. Worta, ment of the casual poor is somewhat toodo anything to beat Shepley. 
place, people believed that

air in their rooms for setting milk. On the formation of the Disraeli have requested leave to burytwentieth (30) year. Atan seriy boon London, July 30.-A Vi. 
says the reasons which influes 
consider measures forprotectu

its to sell the MIRA- in 1874, Mr. Hunt Flirt Lord efWSWTED—-^Sulous1 BETJOK-At Ora stringent. In England the tramp is now a Dont tne country o egging or ateaung, 
taking advantage of the sympathy and 
aid generally extended to the worthier 
class. Yet we judge by the Amateur’s 
papers" that times in England are get
ting increasingly hard for the tramps. 
The professional vagrant goes through 
many disagreeables, and has harder 
work, of a kind, than the regular me
chanic or labourer. It would probably 
be a boon to the industrious tramp, and 
a punishment to the lazy, if “ casuals’’ 
were set at liberty at 6 a. m. instead of 11 
a.m., for at the latter hour the beet 
part of the day is gone. A real “ casual” 
—in illustration of the Amateur’s papers 
in the Glebe—gives particulars of a recent 
tramping tour from London to Brighton, 
which is certainly not calculated to en
amour anybody with a pauper vagrant 
life. • Water-pumping for four hours at 
Lewisham—next day drenched in vhe 
rain—charity organization ticket at 
Reigate—casual ward at . Dorking, and 
obliged to- break tiie workhouse windows 
to compel admission as he was late—had 
up before the “ beak” next day for that 
offence—discharged after three days’ con
finement and sleeping on bare boards— 
heavy rain all day at Horsham, and 
casual ward, with the usual detainment 
till 11 a. m. next day at Brighton. 
Tramps in these quarters, we apprehend, 
would consider this sort of thing “ hard 
“ lines” indeed.

place, and they were Admiralty, sad died in harnessNo ink required! Alway s gold watchalways exposed to some degree of checkliquor seller ought tolate John Brydon. or overworking, and the grain be- would, if they snobe hanged. The fact is, Murray never had are that the M<and supervision, while in tiie United States TfMflTO ITEMS.three for 25c. Address MON nsiderably injured. Batter isstreet, Montreal. P.Q. Rosies, advance farthera drop of liquor in my house General Caster’sBLTY CO.. 243 St. Jt and Canada, where vagrancy warded to Wert Point ervia^forbidsI gave him the first morning. These fate exist in the The Donkin Act has been warmly dis-gradnally assuming aérions proportions, the hope that Piece MilanShepley of Servisappealed and I wae let out on
kJnra mra Knrwl.m.n Hv HArmi i very minute globules, 
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•ay 1-2000 of The total in Boston far jWE WILL was awakened. The watch be sufficientlybeing my bond 

we* though The annual picnic of the Trades’ Assembly• IS _ n .__1__,__A -A 11:__flraira.
lost beautiful new it was contrary to usage. But specif by itself, but all combineddaughterofthe late MlwS. Cashes* aged by Mias Elmore, of Buffalo, who fa Saturday last at Mimioo Grove.me. All my They doubtless have abond» to bully farmers’ wives, so that, 

ae a United States journal recently re
marked, the tramp fraternity on this side 
is developing into “ an army of quasi- 
“ brigands.”

There is, we opine, latent in human 
“ natur ” an inclination to variety and 
“liberty.” Gil Blab confesses to a 
strong admixture of the “gipsy” pro
clivity in his own composition, and per
haps the most staid and settled among 
us can like Tony Lumpkin confess “ ditto 
“ to that” The ceaseless hurrying about 
from one place to another of the indolent 
wealthy is a phase of the propensity for. 
“freedom” and change Which, m the 
face of formidable odds, causes your high-

Prinoe, Hayti, andto defray the expenses of organization and arrangementCatharines, oi 
)lee, aged fifty-before the pnb- an interview cm the 9th oi oi the Trinity MedicalMy family wae in

ra.;. «-zl farak tft Aral
to*, and outsell anything now do the white, yolk, and germ in an egg27th, Mr. Wm. Bolee,28 lbs. at >3.30; a lot of in thepocketeof which the Vienna, July 3ft—At Dr. Fulton as itsi Jnly. at the residence ZXJZtZ an qgg itshead at $3 87. six for 50 cents. Send 10 Gen. Baxter, el Rutland, Vt 
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and illustrated but I had notalways drank the Senate of Torontolot No. 4, 4th a new appearance, andOliver X either belligerent.[oo.li.htoc the Rhine, or 20 traora flavour, and become more perishable,

Constantinople, July 3L—Aarifi Pasha±25STMS wife died. That threw me Toeeday fifty 
from New Yo
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J. LATHAM out of mashing the tittle grains of batter de

into greater misery, 
drank to such exoee Saturday, and held several meetings up’arquhabson—In this city, a 

ly 30th, at his residence, 214 excess that my friends had coo tract to work for $1.76 per day. re wasBtlle 
Montreal eoA FORTUNE. July 30th, athlsrertdence. appearance and keep- 

he little grains are on-
the time ’of hfa departure on Mondaysrtt1 ivings. Threeaged forty-five years. While graphs from Plevna, July 30west, Peter Farq< put back in gaol as a place of safety. the Tb<July Sist, there Captain Stortevant visited the gaol and strong Rtthe butter breaks short and with a been flying over The sixty-third aaaiveraary of the tettfas.*xservices, and I was converted. lasted twoeasterly direction since general engagement 

util ten o’clock rt nifAT HOME— the batter appears sticky,Giles—At St. Catharines. July 30th, AliciaA D A Y of thePioneers en Julydays’ imprisonment 
Il£. William Dee.

tenoed to thirty i lard. Its flavour becomesMary Giles, aged 7 port* tion Company are on strike. Fifty battle oi Lundy’s LaneAgente wanted. Outfit and term 
tUEfc CO- Augusta, Maine. 34A52 Cottman—In London, cm the»teo< July rt cnee changed, end it loom greatly in keep- special polk bered 90,000tofarity, quality. It is difficult to work batterWOODSTOCK CATTLE FAIR

will be held in the Town of Woodstock on 
TUESDAY, 7th AUGUST, for tbemtoof 
horses, cattle, sheep, and swine. Every effort 
will be made to have a large fair. Buy ere and 
sellers are respectfully requested to attend.

JAMBS S. 8CARFF.
377-3 Clerk,

Molaatiy oi Odgenebeg shot hfa cavalry, and abort :to quit liquor and lead a^ useful life. of its grains of frt, wife. They had only been married n week. ed toe battle*»!
Bucharest, JulyMathew**. Esq., aged 63 years. vayandby wayfree-rovar to endure all sortsMurphy believes in moral suasion and this objection-has much to do intake hie chance of fair off Oltsaitot an unfoe 

i insulting and:The Shoemakers’ Bsaevol*He says there’sreligious influence. of New OrleanstOeeklg jttail Lord end Ledyof the .lever or ladle injreligion enough in any of tiie Churchee 90,000 Austrians fa officially sanotinned 
It fa reported the Csarewiteh’s army fa re- 

treating towards the river Y antra.
.Bucharest, July 31.— CoL Wellesley has 

addressed a report to the British Govern
ment categorically denying the cruelties 
with which the Russians are charged.

Vienna, July 31.-A Ministerial Oooneil 
under the presidency of the Emperor to-day

or bad, plentiful or scanty—ac
cepting just as falls out the 
lodging under a house-roof or be
neath a hedge, with the dewy grass for a 
shake-down. It has been said by some
body that a wise man has aa many silly 
thoughts as a fool, but not so many silly 

’ ’ m’t, in fact, in Solomon’s
all hie mind,” like the 
“ keeps it in” till refleo-

to the Mayer,perhaps, onto save men,” (1 Ss. Panl’r.butter-snaking
and the salt

ittennilk got outan authority),that subject he may not labour question should noibasgitotod duringPRACTICAL FARMERS. iber ofmixed in without work-and think» voluntary sobriety the step- fire was discovered in Richey’s store, Hull, did net leave thebet theiring thei figure, but the strike TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1877. ping stone to a religious life.The Brockville Chemical and Superphosphate About twenty boys employed in a lead«annmnliaKing
or in the churnand Mr. Monday Mis. Elisabeth Ccegrave,chum, just before it isthe batter inlot of 14000 Ibe. sold wife e< Mr. P»inck C^grare, kawer.down to about fifty-five de-ready tojathsr.YOKES.EXEGI MONUMKNTUM, ETC.

Some of the moat potent of earthly 
rulers have built them works which to
day are riddles surpassing the ingenuity 
of the antiquarian. Cheops, Sunns, and 
the earlier Pharaohs constructed—
Time’s gnomons rising on the banks oi Nile 
Unchanging while he flies ; serene and grand 
Amid surrounding ruins ; mid the works 
Of man unparalleled.

Yet though the Pyramids were doubt
less works of vast public importance four 
ot five thousand years ago, we of May 
cannot eren conjecture their n*»n d’etre. 
This age has lost the history end tradition# 
ol that ; and the imperishable reetneea and 
lofty proportions of theee monuments of

and before the Catholicthen churn very slowly until it in different parte of the country. The youth-
We are not going to preach a sermon, The funeralSeed for circulars and all particulars to 

ALEXANDER COWAN, 
256-36 P. O. Drawer 23, Brockvtifo

ful strikers
RAILWAY MEN'S WAGES.

A reduction of wages came into force 
on July 1st on the leading American rail
way lines, in most cases to the extent of 
ten per oent, and this reduction is put 
forward by the men as the principal 
cause of the strike. It is on this ground 
chiefly that they justify their action;.and, 
from the general run of their resolutions 
adopted and demands published wë are 
warranted in assuming that if this reduc
tion had not been made the strike would 
not have taken place. The New York 
Tribune has been putting together

with a ready sale work by thsâr parentemon io rt that low 
eo formed will be p«

though a sermon is the immediate cause small buildings. The total lorn will probablysimpleton, but it is said will be
tort 8.600 hare struckof this subject being chosen. On Sunday of Dalmatia, Croatia, and SoUvonte It hastion, favoured by restraint of utterance, 

has enabled him to winnow hfa ideas. So. 
too, your solid, respectable citizen and

of life’s doll daily routine, might like to 
pitch away his ledger and the proprieties,

ittennilk inside of them. itedtteididatea have pnSixty-fivehas enabled him to winnow hie ideas. So,
too, your i __ ^ ^ ^ ^
paterfamilias, feeling the heavy pressure

in the Central Presbyterian church the The Germans at Dry Hollow refusing toRAND’S REPOSITORY, 
ADELAIDE ST. WEST. TORONTO.

will be put intobrine, and toe buttermilk all waahed offRev. Professor Gregg preached on the the House and invaluable on committees Hartford ofreadily bo done withoutof them, whichwhenever questions relating to agrioul-yoke of the Christian. And if we are having the granules of butter stick together.. i:„ii____ __kraM.. — tk. Key.tone Coal Comp*,’, brmkra.
not going to preeoh etill lees are Aft* taking tke graaeletod belt* from the. • _•___. _ .-i i -a____ :___ i:__A i.ki. $300; Lewis, lorn $1,100, insured for $800 ; 

Loucks, lorn $8,000, «neared for $4,000 in 
the Eton, the Hartford ol Hartford, and the 
Niagara District ; D. C. Simon, lorn $1.100, 
no iaseranoe; Mm Jane Duncan, tom $1,500, 
insured far $800 in the Soottfah Oommeruial; 
Mrs. T. Wright, tom $6,000, insurance on 
the building $2,000 ; Richey’s block, tom 
$10,000, insured for $7,000 in the Niagara 
Dtofairt, the Canada Fanners’, and the Beaver

rinsing water it is laid on an inclined tableand go on the tramp with theto borrow from the preacher. On the Last week the nuptiale of Mr. J.one of armed "neutrality. From twenty- 
three to twenty-four millions of florins mast 
be raised for the mobilization. Is fa proba
ble, therefore, applications will be made to 
the Rothschilds or the Bank of Berlin.

London, July 31.—Specials to the Daily 
Telegraph assert that the Turks have been 
victorious in battles a$ Yeni, Saghra, and 
Ptovno, and that the Russians are retreating 
to thé Balkans, pursued by Suleiman Pasha. 
_ London, July 31.—In toe Commons this

in New Haven was XV» wereing on any subject to and drained and salt stirred in, which isoonârary, we are about to start the theory his mind, judgments sound and judicious. 
Yet anybody who should have prophesied 
to those accustomed to see him stand up 
in the Committee of the Whole and make 
a few remarks in a somewhat awkward 
and shamefaced fashion that he would 
one day be a Right Him. and hold a first- 
class portfolio, would have seemed de
mented. There were in the House at 
the time young Conservatives with ap
parently twice his gifts whom he dis
tanced in the (ace. Would you inquire 
the reason ! He had a great capacity f ot 
work and an indomitable wilL For 
nearly ten years he plodded on, making 
himself familiar with the law of Parlia- 
ment’and the rules of the House, and 
winning confidence. At last his oppor
tunity came. In the summer of 1866 the 
cattle plague broke out in a dairy in the 
north of London and spread with fearful 
rapidity. In little more than three 
months twenty-eight thousand beasts 

been attacked • ftbtnfm thou send 
head died of the plague ; nine thousand 
had been slaughtered at the command of 
the Inspector. A Royal Commission to 
inquire into the cause of the disease met 
in October, and reported in favour of the 
slaughter of animals, a stringent quaran
tine and prohibition of the passage of 
animals along the public roads. By the

By leav-done with perfectthe yoke of dullthat it fa a happy thing to beer a yoke, upon the table til itduty and usefulness, wherein he differs Mr. J. A Riley, of ttoesity, wereshed on toe scaffold and cried to Heaven farabout sixty degrees, tiie lumps "incorrigible free-rover, i 
f wholly up to his wild

vengeance. They had been killed to satisfyfrom your
several greets andyoke, and that the qi the bloodthirstylood thirsty wretch, Frank 

Philadelphia and Reeding
gives himself of botter, evenly salted and ofthevery quiet and orders coming 

, There is no change to note breaksturn is not otoe between the minimum and fa the resfilt, withoutrith a perfect grain, 
partiole of working.- Geo. W. Butt, el New York, ia a petitiontrammels and ■N- T. Tribune.

to the Supreme Court rçUüEMSstion, and constantly wanders from place 
to place, not only without any visible 
m«An« of subsistence, but with a habit, if 
his enemies do not malign him, of wilfully 
shutting his eyes w^en said means are ex
hibited to him.

However, one amateur, duly provided
vllL _LU—J. "t.t.”
dispu tably “ got up,’

A Conscientious Witness.- draft en themtnimnaa and maximum of advantage. impaneled, and 
4 by the Clerk, 1

jury solemnly
*n»mim ■wllli *« with interest fro* 72, the détendant fa i*.the Commonwealth’s afternoon, Sir Stafford Xorthoote said »Mystery enwrape their uninscribed walls, the Orange question. In theirisoned under judgment for $6,060,000, that publie upon the ( 

flirt rert he shows
$1,587.29 enTo be sold, without reserve. TUESDAY wilr probably astonish most people 

—that railway men’s wages, taken 
in connection with the cost of living, are 
actually a good deal better, than they 
were some years ago, when there wae no 
complaint among the menor any talk of 
a strike at alt What the Tribune brings 
out is important, if true, for in that case 
the bottom of the strikers’ case falls out, 
and they have really nothing upon which 
to go before the public. But even this 
is not all, for in the years during which 
the men’s circumstances have been im
proving, the railways have been getting 
much less than before for the work done. 
Taking five leading American lines, it is 
shown that whereas in 1860 the average 
receipts per ton per mile for all freights 
moved, both through and local freight 
together, wae 1.090 cents, it had fallen to 
only .956 cents in 1876. The average of 
I860 almost touched two cents ; that of 
1876 lacked a fraction of being half as 
much. To give precise instances—in 
1860 the through rates, from Chicago to 
New York, averaged 59 cents per 100 lbs. 
of grain, taking the summer and winter 
together ; but the average for tiie last 
twelve months reaches only 28 cents. 
Railway freight rates, having fallen more 
than half, what change in wages has the 
same period of time brought about 1 

In 1860 the usual wages for engineers 
was $60 per month, and for firemen $30. 
Cn the roads mentioned the monthly 
wages now earned are, for engineers and 
firemen respectively, . as follows : New 
York Central, r™ "
$07.12 and $68.1 
and $6 L 23 for lc 
and $83.66 and

attorney called in support of the indictment of the Synodand knowledge and
1U uo DUIU, rauuvu. ' “I - w ----

NEXT. 51 useful Horace and Ponies. KL Bate Bryant,Buggies, 6 top Bnggiee, single and double ly sworn to teU the tinth,Democrats^ nearly newPhae- ful whether it will be necessary to ask anyand according to the char-Vaggons, Democrat 
; family Carriages, adverts to tiie introduo- TW tra, ot the priera to b« offraed »t th.grandeur with the apostrophe— tow.: Qeeetioeed by the Ceraonwelth’i... - - - fn_ti —it---- A———■ .Wm., th.icter of the music will be the With re-

Plymouth, .July 31.—The steamshipszsrx.’ZL with stick and bundle, and otherwise in- 
_r..JL1, so that the watch
ful canines in gentlemen’s gardens, who 
know and give tongue against a tramp 
with a more than Falstsffian instinct, 
greeted him in unmistakably hostile 
fashion, took his way northward, via Bar- 
net. But we cannot say that his adven
tures ware specially remarkable or roman
tic. In fact the tramps he encountered seem 
to have been very common-plAoe entities 
—nearly as often decent sort of people, 
male and female, and really in search of 
“"a job,” aa not. Of course, he fell in 
with the regular “ hard-case ” customers 
who make their toilet at streams and 
horse-ponds, wash their dilapidated linen 
at the same, comb their hair with their 
fingers, steal poultry or anything they 

- “ —vandy, and invariably wait 
a cove” has any tobacco 
a mite as big ae a pea for 

>r “ just enough for a blow 
“ and a spit.” But many of the tramps 
met were “decent sort of men.” The 
account given by one of theee may be 
taken as i-----■gjgg|g|------M-----------------

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION itor by Casaady, thecarting of toeEloquent In your saUmre,
Of Lybis and the Nile.
O, speak and teU us where

Aa it is with the Pyramids eo it may be 
with the Steel Rail piles rt Fort William. 
Futurity may stand aghast at the moun
tains, of oxidized steel standing in the 
désert region of the Kaministiquia, and 
the science of the thirtieth century rack 
its brains and exhaust its theories in vain 
conjecture. In AD. 2977 some learned 
antiquary, putting the rails and the Nee- 
bing Hotel hard by together, may arrive 
at the conclusion that the hotel is the 
late boarding-house and the rails the 
ruina of the forge of Titan blacksmiths 
of a pre-Adamite era. In the absence of 
evidence to the contrary, that would not 
be an out-of-the-way theory. Hence it is 
the duty ol every man who wishes to save 
our Steel Mountains, now lapsing into 
majestic masses of rust, from tiie gloomy 
fate the long roll of ages has inflicted 
upon the vast conceptions of Egypt, to 
ever bear in mind their brief records, and 
transmit them to his children and hie 
children’s children, something aa fol
low® ; „ , „

The Steel Rails represent, first, the 
triumph of a Reform Government over 
Parliamentary principles. In the mythol
ogy of the Reform Party when it was m 
Opposition from 1867 to 1873, there is 
to be found a doctrine to the, effect tort 
Parliament should be consulted with 
reference to every important item of 
public expenditure. But Mr. Macken
zie, a bogus Reformer, ruled that that 
doctrine was an absurd one, and to give 
point to his ruling invested three millions 
of the public money in theee steel rails 
without consulting Parliament, and rt a 
time, too, when Mr. Brydgbs, a pundit 
in such matters, said no man of sense 
would buT- the market falling.

Secondly, they represent the triumph 
of brotherly love over devotion to duty. 
Pliny toe Younger tells of a Roman 
centurion who openly boasted that while 
he loved his “ standard” much he loved 
his relatives more. These rails are a 
monument setting out that Mr. Macken
zie wae j~st that kind of a mao,

Lastly, the rails commemorate, as a 
warning to future rulers, the incapacity 
of a Canadian Premier who rt a time 
when toe country was in toe agony of a 

’ hen ita Finance Minis- 
taxation, locked up in 

tvestment rt least five 
ivestment of the kind

Flamingo anc 
Great Sritein’activity would August 28th and faDowieg days, hrebar. Answer—" Weil, 

notion day—’twas a dark, 
a drizzly day, and says I 
I believe I’ll go down to 

.—KB— —- ,—J my vote ; and says my 
old woman tome, well, Back, as it ia a sort of 
dark, cloudy, wet sort of a drizzly day, says 
she, hadn’t yen better take your umbril? Says 
I to the old woman, I speet I had better take 
the umfariL 8o I took the umbril, and when 
I got down thnr, Mr. Cole oomed and, says 
he, Uncle Buck, have yon seed an thing cf 
old neighbour Harris Î Says I to Mr. Cole, 
for why 1 Saya he, he’s got my umbril” 
[The witness was here interrupted by the 
court, and told to oonfine himself to the

be were there no plan, no melody, noth- The list exhibits nntration’s policy ol forced
ewrdung.porpoeetoae .acuity, ever 

Is of whim, » rudderlesstag t«>tAgricultural and Arts Association ahghtiy ining winds to my old
in a circle of silver dollar be legal tender far all debte Metropolitan 

Rev. D. D i
It is pertly because At theLondon, Aug. 1. Curry, of M<OF ONTARIO, Recent heavy i i overflowed the Neaholie Sunday, Rev.nature that

lbs and riverrt Brandon, Vt, Southern slope of the Balkans is grave, andbenevolent
TO BE HELD AT L0HD0H,Ilofa ibe! per doa.) 0 66

by toe fire Liberal oollecSunday were promising crops, to-dayON THE

%4th to 29th September, 1877.
•18,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS.

huge boulders and beds oi gravel. No livestoe public eye should pry out the secret 
which does not exist, election of mem
bers, writing out and signing the minutes ? 
"But it appeals—not in the most desirable 
faehionitmaybe-butnotthe leseefleotively 
on that account, to man’s desire to bear a 
yoke of some kind. Men not only take on 
themselves voluntarily obligations which 
are onerous and which they would rt 
great risk fulfil, but they pay for this
privilege. We mort of tr lL" “**------
in youth of making that i 
on that philosophy which
to life, and ever afterwai__________
tempt», mostly in vain, to find the secret 
which would make of our years a symmet
rical temple, rising to the subtle magic of 
hidden music. But, ae we cannot reform 
our forefathers, so our yesterdays 
are beyond our reach, and all we can do 
in regard to the future is to choose the

ed after two days’
of 8,000 kilted and 16,000 wounded. Fall Wheat for Seed.

total toss wiU «mount to $10,00ft The Turks captured

nmnw, w — - ———-----—■
introduced the S_» (of Savoy, Mass, . In tte cause of Temperance i •nob a boon to Canada,met, in 1866, i 

made, and the
time Parliament Well, now, Mr. fired at byreport had beentarai implements, on or before Saturday, Au

gust 25th.
Grain, field roots, any other farm products, 

machinery and manufactures generally, on or 
before Saturday, September 1st.

Horticultural products, ladies’ work, fine arte, 
etc., on or before Saturday, September 8th.

Prize lists an* blank forms for making entoee

sworn to toll

t?y»»y nothing more about it [Where
upon the court and Commonwealth’» attor
ney, being anxious to get rid of the witness 
on any tern», told him to go on and teU the 
MJ» in. hfa own way. Well, as I was going 
on to say, ’twas on ’lection day. Buchanan 
and Film© was runnin’ for toe Legislature, 
and says my old woman to me, says she, 
Book, as if• sort ol a dark, cloudy, rainy, 
damp, drizzly sort of a day, hadn’t yin be-

to know "if will keep the Cuthohœi are fairly well stocked and the was the theme which occupied the[goods is drai about him- that the Turks haveminds of the rt,»the length
a brother of the tetter. July 31st

with buyers. The improved 2,643. Theregive unity Diseases bill, the provisions of which 724 intailed, after which he wae £?*ki33aum uiaujL iuiuuj w
be obtained ot the Secretaries of aU line from Biel* to Tirnova.Negro labourerarepresentative of a numerousAgriculture

Mechanics’ Mr. Hunt introduced a bill of his own,throughout!
JOHN! the buildings destroyed by the tote between Tirnova and the Balkan preree, ftit forward side by side with Galveston, organised a be carried oat, we shall Aave in Montreal as and 186 Men-He lived and worked at the formerly in Ireland a 12th ot July from the 1st

Thus far only Terkfah reportsShepherd’s Bush all the winter, and weight, good hi "have been receivedtramp, ‘ working 
field labour, and of Parliamentary forms, such as at onoe labourers to quit werk.FARMERS I

USE THE

Globe Machine Oils,

Plevna, brt it fa surmised tort ifrt any kind oi fieldhis way el thetor take your umbril, says she ; toe labourers quit work. The strike fa■ays I, I s’peot I bed better takeWhenyoke we shall bear. fined entirely to unskilled coloured labeur-umbril and ed-
why they•til I'rived tore.te send from time to time to keep hie old Pittsburggood for Well, the first thing I did when I gotMr. Hunt physically, and when the 

visitor to one of the galleries was pointed 
out the man who was insisting so strong
ly that the farmers should be property 
compensated for their loss, his eye was 
directed to a man some six feet three 
inches high, As fat as a stall-fed ox, who 
moved about with a certain dignified ef
fort, and in whose somewhat heavy free 
a close observer could discern lines of 
power.

This was the session of Earl Russnli/b 
abortive Reform Bill, of the Gave of 
Adullam, of Mr. Lowe’s renowned phi
lippics against the Government measure, 
of the breaking up of old friendships, of 
the budding forth of hopes destined 
never to be realized. #Mr. Lowe is the 
only man who recovered from the effects 
of the defection from his Party ; indeed, 
the defection did him good, because it 
enabled him to show that he wae a more 
formidable person than any one had m> to 
that time dreamed. On the 19th June 
the Government was defeated in a divi
sion on the Reform Bill ; they resigned 
on the 26th, Mr. Gladstone making on 
their fall the greatest speech he ever 
made ; and early in July the names of 
Lord Derby’s new Ministry were an
nounced. Mr. Hunt wae rewarded for 
his fight on the cattle plague question. 
We say rewarded, for though the issue 
was not properly a party one, the 
landed interest in England is the hub of 
the Conservative Party. No doubt, kfab,

_____________ ^„i03 for short rune ;
and Lake Shore, $94.64 and $47.32. Our 
contemporary makes out that prior to the 
recent reduction the average monthly 
wages were 60 per cent, better than in 
1860, before the war ; and that even after 
the reduction they are etill 36 per cent, 
better

Next, as to cost of living, 
elaborate compilations and comp _ 
made, we believe, by toe Statistical De
partment at Washington, it appears that 
the average of wholesale prices to-day is 
not quite seven percent, higher than in 
1860, before the war. In the following 
comparison, wholesale prices of over sixty 
articles, including different forms of bread- 
stuffs, coal, cotton, wool, iron, leather, to
bacco, butter, cheese, sugar, molasses, 
coffee, tea, and various fqpnsof provisions, 
are averaged according to toe proportions of 
different articles sold, and the firat column 
shows the sum which would be required 
to purchase each year the same quanti
ties, while the second column shows the 
yroportion of each year’s average price 
to that of 1860, taken as a standard, or 
100. The dates taken are May 1st in 
each year, excepting 1877, and January 
1st this year. Later calculations have 
not been made, nor would it be fair to 
take the sudden and abnormal advance of 
prioee at the outbreak of the European

wile le might eelect should h> Uke^prat qrod to hi. rod-will be periltfare was to take a drink of Buchananthree and sixpence » day might be earned in(STOCK’S EXTRA), superior to any other of his own existence from which he should good, andwhiskey, which wastoe hay-field, sad as much ss six shillings » 
dsv, working from four in the morning until 
asioog as you oould see at night at harvest
ing. He reckoned that about two days in 
six might be set down ss ‘ waste,’L&, tramp
ing from job to job, and that his average 
earnings through four months would be 
about sixteen shillings a week. Ont of this 
he calculated to spend seven shillings a week 
in his own mzintensmw—fonrpsoee far beer 
and tobacco, and eightpence for food. ‘ And

strikers in view, and any violin os will beIn no way be able to dissever himself, a quickly oared by■ays I to myself, says I, old hoes, yon feelReapers, Mowers, & Thresh
ing Machines.

Ask yeur Merchant or Grocer for them.

whose policyweering one just below the breast-bone ; anddivine enaction wae given to » yoke 
which cynics have represented as galling 
in the extreme. Yet marriage is an im
proving influence for most men, and ae 
under toe weight of responsibility the wild 
“ Hal ” becomes the sagacious self-re- 
straining King, and the “ larky ” Arthur 
Wellesley, “ the iron Duke,” soif there 
is anything whatever in a man, wedlock 
brings it out, and if there is a groat (teal 
in him, it conveys in a forceful unity what 
has before been little better than dissi
pated weakness. Vibgil gives a beauti
ful description of » man grave with 
------- . fieroe mob by

immortel^ picture
püment to eloquence* m"general and the 

eloquence of Cicero in particular. It is 
nothing of the kind. Mere eloquence 
doee not rule a mob ; but a definite will 
and a strong personality make their pos
sessors a sort of flag round which toe 
unite of a mob may gather and become
bound into cohe------- -----'------
will of'a strong
of uncertain uni__________ —-------------- —,
a great containment is to the mob of pas
sions, the assembly of petty likes and dis
likes of which each individual is oom-
P°And what is the philosophy of life sug- 
oMted bv all this ? It is obvious irreepon- 
uble men should by an effort of will 
weight themselves with toe restraints 
which they would infallibly impose were 
they the centre ol groat (xmstrmnmg 
duties to others. Hero it isnota choice 
between yoke end no yoke, bot between a 
yoke which shall be self-imposed and 
a yoke imposed erery .hour by 
extraneous forces, a choice m 
tween one and many masters. Take for 
instance one of the most pernicious of 
our social customs—that of treating. 
Whether at the instance of common 
■Mise or rt some other suggestion, let a 
man accustomed to yield to an absurd 
practice determine that he will neither 
treat nor be treated. He will be sur
prised to find how much time his new
plan saves him, and-fro------v-1- :-----
nity it relieves him.

? And while I wae ipowered to takeempowered to tree measures lor sneere 
strengthening of th. troop. ^Irradjrod 
ed along the southern frontier. The 
net also discussed the eort, ertfanel

for the hysterics, relief ia fffiind at onoe byCote, he oome to
the application of one over the navel DY8- 
ENTRY, and all affections of the bowels, to 
the worst cases of CHRONIC COSTIVE- 
NESS, cured by wearing a Porous Plaster 
over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably cured

Uncle Bndt, saya he, have

I, for why ? Says he. old oock’a got my about 25,000,000 florins, ef mobilizing four 
divisions for reinforcing the troope <* the 
frontier should that measure be determined
UPL)Ndon, Aug. 1.—A note received by tiie 
Russian Secretary of State from the head- 
quarters of the Grand Duke Nicholas, where

Pegged! 1 10 ot the oldest rerid snfa ofibril After a while I ’periled my vote,
Dundee, died"and then Mr. Cole and me advanced on to-Be sure our Brand Is on the ward home, and M r. Cote was tighter than I The Murphybarrel, ever seed him. And so we advanced along 

till we got to whar the roed and path 
forked, and Mr. Cote and me tuck the path 
æ any other gentlemen would, and after 
advancing a white we arrived to old neigh
bour Harris, a rittin’ or a log with the 
umbril under hfa aim, and ’boot that time 
Elijah Oaeeady (the prisoner) oomed up, and 
we advanced till we arrived at Elijah’s 
house. Elijah is my neffew and likewise my 
son-in-law ; he married my darter Jane, 
which is next to my darter Sally. Arter we 
had advanced to Elijah’s house, we stood in 
the yard awhile a jawin, and presently two 
somebody’s rid np on a hose, which was 
Johnston before, and Whitfield Casaady 
behind. Whitfield and Kiah Cassidy 
being the same. Elijah and Kiah ■ 
brothers, both born in the retirai way, 
like anybody aba’s brothers ; no gab be- 
tween ’em, and both of ’em fa about 
the same age, especially Kiah, which are the 
youngest Kiah wae drunk, and he and 
Mr. Cole got to casein one another about 
pdlitix, and I advanced in the house whar 
was Elijah's wife, which fa my darter Jane, 
which fa next to my darter Sally. Well, 
after jawin awhile with ’em, my little neflsw 
■ays he to me. Uncle Buck, let’s go home ;

strides to Oehawa and Simooe.
or send for circulars with prioes and testimonials* toe day; batHaskell and Hurd, the temperance advo- them for all local paire’orth of soap would last constantly having large orders from theMcCoil, Stock, & Anderson,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In Ma

chinery Oils, Axle Grease, Harness Oils,
No. 11 Adelaide Street Bast (near the 

P. 0.), Toronto.

Pringle, annoy toe varions hospitals of oar country, as well aefarmers around Huntsville by storting their fro* foreign oountriee, for *y Celebrated it mp at th#the Danube, and the* «■iJP- Mary Footer, endeach order they Black Horae Hotel Y<eme ; ana on eeca uruw iu»j 
the great virtue of the PorousMontreal, was

when DetectiveBarker,and are continually tellingabout $30, ( With regardof my bring a public benefactor.The rain storm of Friday osaas 
in different

spectacle that greeted 
the unfashionable therepared far the You can hardly believe own oonvic- 

i Althoughto the parte elthoroughfare that to oalm the anxiety el toe Britfahturned into theUnrtaimttl pumig. Imperial Majesty has k 
ambassador to London

Murphy, about sixtythe old
COAL AND WOOD. 
f is now fairly active, as many 
fcihg advantage of the low prices 
eke winter purchases. Quotations 
■fitly lower ; soft coal it is not 
lort, can be had at $4.50. Wood

■trrot ud narrow, md «rUantly • William street,The crops in toe roly on *erquarters el th, trompia, trotwnity. One Eu-l Derby th»t we blrboered pe project elThroe
Sgypt- Might w. eetaggression against 

have expected. User
iy investment ot tne xma 
nearly throe and a quarter

oi everything bet hay.
was nowBHuj “®“v --------- :---- *
mimon» ol dollars, or newly om-eixth 
the gross annual revenue o$ the suf
fering country !

for ' travellers’ rt tourpenoe per A balloonist, reseed MoQeay, f re* Guelph, frightful gash extend-neaa, the Britfah Govern:One trial fa a sufficientit guarantee of tin 
will sell hundreds i«* b”“led from the iejeriroitiee, we ere told, do ell they can by rigid.. _____ • 1_____J -is to a foolish Mr. Murphyf“NextÏÏKin. Chancery Hein,. Lee»; 

be niwr-nla.ro >pnt fr«w. “ find S IndSX. An illicit still was seised test week fighte in tiie Balkans our.$4 00 to $0 00 teee.Ro. Circnlare sent free. climate they should beBistfaak. Vogel Is tidepremière of Joseph V<LodgimfHonee 
theee places in i

mas58^ it of the dvre opposed toEgyp- lore ofi shoulders and i the breast,escaped arrest by hisAct, to keep tian troope, and it will and De UFRANCIS MURPHY.
While at Chicago the other day, 

Francis Murphy, Mr. Bine’s chief, de
livered a lecture which both for its man
ner Mid material the temperance orators 
who hold the amphitheatre on Yonge 
street should carefully study. Hear 
him : “ If I have had success it is due to 
“ humility, patience, and loving kind- 
“ ness for drinking meffi I never spoke 
“ an unkind word to any drinking man, 
“ and they have always treated me well, 
“ though I hav^goqg down into saloons 
“ md taken men away from the her. 
“ Even when drunk theee men appreciate 
“ kindness. Take a drunken mania out 
“ of the street and he is grateful to you 
‘•for it. In a great nu 
“ saloon-keepers won’t a 
“ At the outset I pnt 
“ the motto, ‘ with mal—- -- — - --- - 
“ ‘ with charity for all’ I do not abow 
“the tavern keepers, why should IÎ 
“ Licensed to sell, they are personally as 
“ much entitled to respect ■■ tire beet 
“ merchant in the aty, provided, ”

Afire broke out in toe Victor Oflcondition. But the reckless and dirty
u ; or scare n mouo lui lui 
itire collection of 104,000, se- justify toe hope 

cent desires its n
point out to* foottk- it.;»;-!» n--.tokeortdferring te moneys and estate» lying unclaimed habits of the lodgers present great ob- war, ae mi indication of the average be

fore or since.
Total Cost 

$ 61 66 
140 21 
113 77 
102 83 
116 46 
126 30 
96 50 
8411 
82 98 
86 45 
8143 
81 19 
76 48 
69 45 
65 7,6

From the figures cited 
draws theee conclusions : *

“ The engineer who received $61.65 per 
month in 1860 ought now to be sble to bay 
quite re mneh with $65 76 per month, 
whereas he actually is paid, even after the 
late reduction, from $81 upward. On the 
leading roads there has been no redaction in

to the value of upwards of property to tire value oi about $10,000. wte not to bestades. will alee
£150,000,000. iafied with his quarters Percent

.............. 100

............. 226

.............. 184

............. 167

.............. 189

............. 196

............. 156

............. 136

.............. 134

............. 138

.............. 132

............. 131

.............. 124

.............. 112

............. 106
the Tribune

Plaster fa a greatFertile 1860-May 1 wee uuvwu wee. w ■ —MM r —-  -----,, :
toe Grand Trunk station. Oehawa, and tod «ÜTSTÊtchell’threepence, the proprietor 

ind a kitehen far his guests
1864-May 1

Be sure and ask ,*8 FOR-PETROLEUM. 1866-May 1
OU8 PLASTER, md see that tieand fire for them to cook 1866-May 1the weekly mail tire employ of Bates* A Onrriretutensil#, a safe looker in which a 1867-May 1. home and was eatii. but Mitchell’s.iy article of portable pn 1868—May 1 which fa m]Thursday morning In JK5 GEO. E. MITCHELL,Hull Verdicttire cupidity of his oomradee, and 1869—May 1 darter Sally, arrived ; and saysI should 1870—May 1ereon why I should 

- because tire Shoulder
Attire'by first trains and exprees Beck, says he, I’ve killed * have applied to several ;Bold by all Druggist*.not lodge in Back-streetPrice fL56 a year. 1871—May 1. you have, and this fa tort toe flrewhfah toured hfaof Mutton oould not 1872—May 1 all I know about tire Aug. 1.—TheConstantihopls,discovered nearly a eoore of eachlot each places 

particularising i
rate of fifteen cents per line; ivtog any1873—May 1 Patriot. The Daily Champion, published rt Deed-'by the year i pick from, and without the great fire.1874-May 1 ol the until, hearing ol Wbtar’s Balsam or Wildfire, and1876—May 1 fra* toeits per twenty words, and'ot forty of Eest-Io theIweys Is at this i while tire other1876-May 1 work olwry, ini. Dwauiv vinuiccuor ui «ne

Exchequer and a Privy Councillor. For it says, fa nofish are It toe rottruths when she declared there wren’ -a* aft WBEKL T MAIL wiB tone eloej-ol th. Ml trode. Re- ■<* pleoe ro —«, ropreroat it to be Thor..this groat office he could hardly be midmother borne hi the-reel thatledium threat. -Web!» rroch the trob- Two no-. Martre, ol Hell, .«rod i entirely roherod el tho drffi -Uy"to be in ell respects equal, nor would hetehee tor «11 tbit made e lodging oo 
able. It may her. ben to ; bet

for after tire'new iver of Ottawa, haveand fleshy parte called engraver ol 
Detectivechum,” need in thehave been appointed only that Sir Stat- iVietty tor jiri* 

the Bank of BritfahNc
Nova Scotia, New in tire whole W«'crsnïrh The oil fa■ lewto: I don’t know tow ford Northcotb was too deeply OoHNTASrnNOPLE,placed in large ol tireto the sun forthe conduct of the Abyssinian iwn off into oaaks. it to allthroisa.over my be able to turn his back on the Indian •tire city.a stage ooaohed by THW C. FATTRSÔI Let it isr&rThe gosee fa toisgYet Mr.Office at a rt 24,000 e*l oi a ferae oltity of the oil fa need to mix peinte ; bet theknown he does not drink save when he who etored tire dormitory with me Hunt showed that he took a true of it finds a market inirket in Europe, 

lysterious refining—7_P*taota,. Whitofeels he needs it, and then that he pays toe Sis* eled to theirTwo yonagpay einoe the war, until the it ten perived no end offor himself, and he is line el toe Urealyetyoeng Norvri, byand is returned tobother, dénia goroip, endgWelink- »t the oldee d the wir were proepro-ing twaddle. 80 oompletely has the ey*
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THE WEEKLY MAIL
Cllitlil. shock.extent to which sound 1 

i have indoctrinated the « The sky ha» lost the happy lustre 
It û wrowed from her azure eyee ; 

The unruly wind» around me bluster. 
Unsoftened by her balmy sighs. 

Aid or my true love’s lose alone 
The thronging town's a desert grown.

to smile at the sight of an
•fa *• will »ot -«1; P*uee of the future colony, and far U*P«J- 

ment of which proràion il made inuapt. 
Tybow’b outdt Am “““PTJÏ■“* 
summer the Florence ta to Drue» ont, run

avsstteSvSSr51
which it ia hoped wiU be Üwra with‘he 
coloniale ew route to Indy FranMtnhey. 
In other worda, the preamt erpedWou ia 
but the initial atop of the whole pfan, 
which it is confidently believed, if carried 
out, wiU settie the Polar protiem fo^ver. 
NThe Florencé had on board a crew of 

twenty, including two scientists. In June 
1OT8 the next batch of colonists will be

or to (Circular.)say to them tyat your chief ,is actually liv-8TI)c tDccklg iUoiL themselves upon adheringlumber, and or 
on notch to the

of the Office of Gum* Sows,iog, actually 01 his bread, to the pro- hot braody-aod-water downiwing his br 
ley dishonestly when the de- féw spoonfulsobtained from Montreal, July 10th, 1877. her throat ; and presentlyI» Ireland itself the^e have been Victoria hasthe people of Canada. (1 her cheek, sod th- poor old eye-elub la full Dm 8a,—Your attention ishas now asuit at ancheers ) I say again I am very unwilling to the method uaed to obtain of therailway to theinti active cash.1TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1877. already ripe to pa*believe that there will be found any man 

within the ranks of the Conservative party 
who, if challenged, will deliberately eay 
that that party is so small and poor that 
limy will leave shear chieftain—if indeed he 
be so poverty-stricken that he cannot make 
restitution—in the position of living open 
to the taunt that he is living oo die pro
ceeds of awney dishonestly obtained.

The fiiit idea that occum to one on 
reading thi. i. that it i. P°“bl,e. 
mifatjhlfft may have been made by tnere- 
porter, but we areentertaining this view by the deliberation 
w^Kiamrterised the publication 
and the authoritative rourre whence it 
issues. We may then *k ouraelv* 
whether the cerebral peculiarities of the 
speaker may be such that under the frenzy 
ofwotmded self-love he should be held 
accountable for what he says ; and here 
unfortunately there has been no immode
rate provocation. The ineradicable wound, 
was inflicted many years ago—the law 
does .not extend its mercy to a homicide 
who broods over his injuries year by 
year, and at last strikes the fatal blow. 
In the case of General Sickles it was 
held doubtful whether the extremist pro
vocation a man can receive had not time 
to cool, and that between the inception 
of his dreadful purpose and its consum

es thisis the boss ruin. which Dr. Bruce h*e brought with him, andto the protest had digging 

cloudy d

ruins, what may With Spring’s return. lays her backfor thethe law ofequal troth to all the to one The 9th if August ta to be Whitby's I think she
Sabeoribeza are reminded that the ooloured oirio holiday. Bruce, as her breathing be pom es more

•eat to them The water in the Grand zivsr at Gait ta audible and regular. “ Nourishment and 
warmth will do the rest ; but she has received 
a shook from which, I fear, she will never 
recover ; ” and so saying, he takes his leave.

By-and-by I go up to the room and find 
my wife watching alone by the aged sufferer. 
She looks up at me with tears in her eyee. 
“ Poor old soul, ’ she says ; " I am afraid she 
will not rally from the cold and exposure.”

I go round to the other side of the bed and 
look down upon her. The aged face looks 
wan and pinched, and the scanty gray locks 
which he oo the pillow are still wet from the 
snow. She is a very little woman, as far as 
I can judge of her in her recumbent position, 
and I should think must have reached her allot- 
ted threescore years and ten. “ Who can she 
be?” I repeat wonderingly, “She doee not 
belong to any of the villages hereabouts, or 
we toould know her face ; and I cannot 
imagine what could bring a stranger to the 
moor on such a night ”

As I speak a change paseee over her face ;

which that future pert to find a calm view tak* of religious 
affairs. Bui the explaaati* is easy enough 
The springtide of Ultramootanism that del* 
bom the reactionary period of Pio Nono’s 
reign reeehed the New World, end made

"*Vr<number of the paper up 
eubecription haa been paid, MY CPRAKB STEAMER. cords of tiie belief of the partiee signing, the GREENE, Br arch triumphal, lordly tower.serving, in fact, in the neighbourhood of Norwood.if the millweekly numb 

l by reference
Crooks of another world, whose ashes still ere

That's it—Turnip's rains belong to 
another world ; but Neebing and the 
Town Plot, and the Steel Rani piles at

whiohare What soolptered flower could match her boweinumber ofreadily be ascertained by b6 running their With wreaths of living roe#* gay 1Prom Liverpool. July 14tk in South Yarmouth by the Episoopal body. And piles superb, and courtly badtrains, and
titH page. benefit to the lake marine is :—Votai abstainers, 11 per o*k ;* Templars of Berrie, ta aboutie be

great disturbance puts upon the rail
way oompaniee a strong compulsion to 
oeaae by all means, and at all costs and 
hasards, their insane rivalry and catting 
down of rates below the paying point 
They have been taught a lesson that will 
not be forgotten in a day. It is no gain 
to the general public, in the end, to have 
grain carried from Chicago to New York 
at bare cost or under it. Nobody, ex
cept perhaps a few speculators, wants the 
railways to work for nothing. But we 
fear that, if the truth must be told, the 
managers and controllers of the leading 
lines have been willing and even anxious 
to out down through freights, with the 
design principally of driving the lake 
marine out of existence. Shall we make 
what seems an appropriate borrowing 
from the phraseology of v the tow-path, 
and say that they have* come to the 
tnubbing-poat at last, and have been 
brought up with a round turn Î It is the 
people’s interest, alike in Canada and the 
United States, that both vessels sad rail
ways should obtain paying rat* ; and we 
cannot but think that one lasting effect 
of the strike will be, to impress it upon 
the minds of tho* who control transporta
tion afiairs, that the ruinous strifeaith% 
last three or four years must somehow or 
other be brought to an end.

tak* place ia the 1 
*"•Fort William, they are indeed living me

morials, wrecks and skeletons not dead 
but quick ; in brief, bo* ruins because of 
nineteenth century interest “ Every

village of Chep- 
oflumber per

*a, of oall for a careful
oat 18,000 feetminority, mainti 

their domination
8eba»ib«. to th. WeeU, Mail, of its present position, whetherail, a paper 

matter than the above and justalready affording more reading 
ier weekly published

rather ii 
clerk of j

This J 
of vastij 
think. 1

ferocity and pride. Considerable ii are being madeThe papers abound wit 
wpuptis of the school, 
ibie cruelties" they had

Canada, For being too sad to speak the thought.
to a concern for the Han* the riots8 per oenk^ by tte Town Goan-ia MitoheB thisly for the future rely CHANGED TIMES IN CANADA.

We invite attontien to a circular issued 
by Mr. E. K. Greene, of Montreal, on 
the state of the country, which will be 
found in another column. As a leading 
merchant and manufacturer in Montreal 
Mr. Greene is well known in mercantile 
circles in the West ; but for the informa
tion of the general public here we may 
mention that either east or west there are 
few better qualified than he is, from a 
large and extended business experience, 
to speak with reference to the country’s 
commercial and industrial condition, * it 
is and has been. He recalto the footthat
in 1849 the exports from all the B. N. A. 
Provinces to the United States amounted to 
only two million dollars, that they jumped 
to nine millions following the Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1864, and to the enormously 
increased figure of forty-eight millions in 
1866, the last year of the Treaty, No 
wonder that" the prosperity of the country 
was great, during therieron ywrsthat 
we were selling so heavily to our neigh
bours, without any toll to pay for en
trance to their market Hie troth 
was that during tho* eleven years 
our fanners and other producers had the 
advantage of a large and lucrative manu
facturing market to sell in, almost at their 
doors. They had in a country very near

Montreal,country’s welfare," will visit them by gnd will deny ; that we have
July. The onlyrepressive Twelfthscheap excursion in the coming fall, and many years of growth and prosperityiof the Canada Methodistjournals have editorials on the subject be taken by the authorities past is equally evident The questionwill todld a new plaoo offiSUSX* Church,with theMr. Cross hae Which naturally 

briefly to ooosidbeauties of Reform, in which is now in-
. — a - » m nm« tk./tn mîlliAn. nf f.Kfl nAnnlft^R .odyreçethas been procured, and while the actuel three millions of the people’ A lodge of Orange Young 

ting organised at Milford,
’■ Hospital that three who did sign from dtatatorestod or not If it be true,of which the authorities at yean has been the
which hadSpeech Day,’ 

leeday, ahtil
motives should not have awaited the resulthave dwtided that at the wisdom of

aofc be ob-been fixed for Wednesday, dr of exceptional ciroum
The Nova Sootia Prevtaotal Exhibition isA CRY FROM MANITOBA. contented themselves with attending ehnrob,served this year. givingtheâr signatures 

et, and wrong in pria-
away and are not likely again to re-will be doubled. to be held at Kretrille daring the first week

re the question of the
the eyee unclose, and toe looks inquiringly 
about her. She tries to speak, but is evident
ly too weak. My wife raises her, and gives 
L - spoonful of nourishment, while toe 

othingly : “ Don’t try to speak.
i among friends ; and when you are 
ou «Hkll tell us all about yourself, 
now and try to sleep. ” 

ray head droops backs wearily on the 
and soon we have the satisfaction of 
by the regular respiration that our

i must come to bed now. Jessie, ” I 
I shall ring for Mary, and toe can

____r .jr the remainder of the night. ” But
my wife, who is a tender-hearted soul and a 
born nurse, will not desert her poet ; so I 
leave her watching, and retire to my solitary

I find that

skylarks spring to n 
nth lays of jubilant* Phtlnmela’a vnir-e t

reading As it is in thé older Provinces so it is invasion of private righto. In looking back over the commercial his-
the people are looking for tho custom for new boys to go down to value of the protest to be lory at the country since 1864, we think itsin the new The telephone to about to be intoodnoed toMail than in any of the new-fangled 

weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
toape purposely intended to mislead the 
public ae to the quantity of their contenta.

The Weekly Mail costs only $1.60 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get np a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

The full news and gossip of the week

the lavatory every morning, and await, with up religion with party hats, a British 
mb is entitled to attend divine worship,

Wonderful growth and prosperity are trace-i of those whore préjudices are
fearful dread, the infHotion of stripes from not likely to influence theirsir judgment, i 

think, includeand Oauohox as to the beginning who, we are operation of th* ReciprocityOrange Lodge, to 
coder, ” will shortly

justifiable revenge had not be-
____ deliberate murder. Upon the
whole, painful as it may be, we are 
bound to say that if the language we 
quote is that of the Finance Minister it 
is an utterly unpardonable insult, not 
only to the gentlemen whose names are 
dragged into the connection with the 
Northern railway matters, but to the 
people of Canada who have the right es
pecially to the good name and fame of 
one whom no foul slander can deprive of 
his hold upon theto affections. TheFinanoe 
Minister has grossly abused the privilege 
of public speech, which should be cour
teously afforded to any man who is will
ing to keep himself within certain well 
understood limits, and any person 
in his audience would have been guilty 
of a very venial breach of law if he had 
chastised him on the spot.. He has

The party’i publia Inof a more prosperous era.
fellow with Lie stilltherefore, thatof July. ■The American Civil War-pretensions to a high morality and a in Brockville.with alofty order of statesmanship have been so A MBvtaft sresped fra* thea city bank says of the attack. The difficulty lùmed until itstantiary ob Friday evening, aedthoroughly discredited, and their incapa- left Christ Brepital about the same time * 

your eemtpondent ‘ W. W.’, who* ex-
tote find out the primelaiton of 70,( the United States inktoer till the panic my way might w 

vnhe so jo orne inIf the pottee have to firesecret drinking exist to »manifest,city and corruption made of the school tallies exactly with At the recent high school eramiuatioe inSaper-Mare, and that
Merefiald ? ”

the ohancee are that thelarge extent AtatrisU interests of this reentry hare beenthat the oomntry at large is wearying for mine ; in fact, he and I most have lived to-
The Manitoba Herald, a of terror. Thegather under the and being unablethe bettor day. statistics of th# trade of

it of what I FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.started in the interest of the The lady known to English Treaty, say from 1848 to 1864,in the North-West, thus says We do not in the
and others. H yen would be toe crowd. In fact, strao 

mob violence of all kinds When we meet m the
Into toe water. The The fire bums cheerily on the hearth, the 

great logs crackle and flare up the wide 
chimney, up which it is my wont to say yon 
oould drive a ooach-and-four. I draw my 
«hair nearer to it with » shiver. “ What a 
night !" I say.

“ Is it still snowing ?” asks my wife, who 
sits opposite to me, her books and work on 
the table betide her.
. “ Fast. ' You can scarcely see a yard be-
“ heaven help any poor creature on the 

moor to-night !’r srys she.
“ Who would venture out ? It began 

snowing before dark, and all the people

-remised when wq say that American Provinces to the United States in
Manitoba is concerned, she has incidentally a goodail to once jumped in to her amistanoe. By this try to findof toe PortMr. E H.

A NEW ORDER OF IMMIGRANT.
Some time ago the Kbbly motor 

was the rage, but it turned 
out a fraud and h* probably 
gone to meet the Cardiff giant “ on 
“ the other shore,” as Spiritualists say. 
A Philadelphia clergyman, Bev. Mr. 
Bradley, now comes forward with a ma
chine built after the human system and

time Mi* Sedgwick had sunk We find her propped intoTime*, tost twow altered. If the changes for which thedtirens have been treated as if they were m the guilty. The only 
permanent recreation is 
ob persons afterwards ot

with pillows, and Marywould reclining posture 
etide her feeding )

lev» within a week.INDECENT PERSONALITIES. and their wishes have but few betide her feeding her.muck attention as if they had toe school remains in London, it will be far in the Provinces,Sedgwick had fairly recovered from theefieotabeen expressed. This is the experi- rioted of home market
of too people of Manitoba with the take a fair start elsewhere. A public schoolTo setfthe thing for their produce, which was chiefly shipped thank yon, good-Kina Lear.

Without doubt great numbers of the 
hearers and readers of the speeches of 
the leaders of the Government Party at 
Kingston at the initial gathering of the 
Grit picnic season of 1877, were impressed 
by the protests which they then put forth 
against personalities in political discus
sions, and by the strongly expressed de
termination of Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Cartwright to avoid them. Now it may 
be fairly stated at the outset that while 
the criticisms of the Opposition speakers 
at life™ places have been sharp and trench
ant, not a word can be found in the 
speeches of Sir John Macdonald, 
Dr. Tupper, or any of their following, 
that go beyond the fairly permitted bounds 
of Parliamentary courtesy. It certainly 
may be allowed to any one in the excite
ment of an argument before a mixed 
auditory to take a line which the Speaker 
of the House of Commons might consider 
out of order ; but ire challenge any one 
to find a word authentically reported of 
the Opposition speech* at the sommet 
_____ fZTZui-l. rLur «.Had ,

without the reality at a Head Master is a rhich trembleslady," she says mTHE ABSENT OW DETECTIVES.rince p ore eased thirty or forty votes in the us by high duties.is the 'The arrest ot three at theHoare of Comme* we doubt very much the spotthe soldieryout of it.1 lending officials 
mt of Scotland A writ* la Blackwood’i [Edinburgh]Mr. Maakcorie would have snubbed res ignorant persons, must 

to to pick the chief offenders 
most be slow and careful in

The Town OounaüefFiel*have peeeda Magamne thee forcibly describee the by the accent that she ibI hear atPolicy to provide for them at Bat knowing that we Yard oo a charge of oonepiring to defeat theIn toe House of Lords, in committee dition of Are you strong enough to tellhave only four votre, two e# which he has 81 John.by the great fireon the Universities me how you got loot on thefrom Blackwood-* [Edinburgh]tord and oold ta its mien, aadand the other two ouly on points where they throughout its procedure, 
terrible ta its 1

ne years very much 
had been before, a 
rtdll further added to 

uut puuw. m-tkmw —ere was still some
thing else that was working far the 
country’s good. In old Canada, oem- 
posed of Quebec and Ontario only, a wiw 

1 and patriotic commercial policy was

can market by Earl Gramdriven by a motor to r says there is a 
Midtand railwayweeks past secret Civil Revolution nr the Canadas.tests for all offices and places of enrol- continues my wife.Irish Cattoltae in Canada wholuiriee have been instituted by the Homeknown. The machine of the reverend 

mechanic, which he describes at great 
length in the Philadelphia Time*,, is s 
simple framework, with stationary pis
tons fixed in chambers corresponding to the 
auricle aad ventricle of the human heart, 
the heart-shaped cylinder moving upon 
the pistons, and not the pistons through 
the cylinder. This movement is elaimed 
to represent the action of the heart. 
Spherical heated cells or generators, cor
responding to the human lungs, receive 
jets of water, reduced by pressure to a 
delicate spray, creating instantaneously 
an all-powerful and steady force, regu
lated in quantity by the number of gen
erators employed. The power is an un
defined, vaporous decomposition, pro
duced by the action of the water in ee#- 
tact with dry heat, the water in the 
operation being perfectly decomposed,

No* Itol Ito panic in the Colonies arise fromfew exceptions, in the uni- But I have known people frozengreat North-Weet to fear, and he does pretty° i___v. in.__ ..L___ xr„— a. huh bearing upon the conduct of there of-
fn th«v MifMilt and nantnna ft9 th. is eat ; theyvanities, was rejected by 103 to 69. lad, and now Iwould ffnd them-Now, in the treet-tolitoe there tore plenty, toank lye the poor soul, with sigh ofot LTOOt red thisment that toa been extended to Manitoba in their sectarian doe lottoturf swindlers. The order to arrest was We are toyingtattowe have an example of the whole policy of igtobgI regret to have to given effect tost ten o’clock, when Drusoo- U this theyVanity Fair says reanto. In this 

The Americans, Where is your lad, and how far harewtolhthe planof Dingley- instead of goingannounce that Mr. Hungerford, of Dingley- 
Park, Market Harborough, toe eloped with 
Lady Tempest, of Heaton, Lancashire " 
The Whitehall Review also states that Sir 
Charles Tempest married, for his second

ritoh, Palmer, and oresively cold and somewhat dull Mentallyand patriotic at least for ne without pockets tea future we will only grace it soldier at Fort-GeorgeMy ladadopted in 1869, and the result was a 
large spread of manufactures amongst us, 
making an immense direct addition to the 
country’s actual production of wealth, at 
the same time that it made the home 
market better for the farmers. Thus 
things were going on up to 1866.

It is important that businessmen should, 
as Mr. Greene invitas them to do, con
sider what the state of the country waa 
some years ago, what it is now, and the 
«uw thst hire nutde th= rut uni .1- 
traordinary change of time, far ns. To 
what extent e wile gOTenunentll policy 
might hare kept the depreetion sway

be bet (oer peace a all the way from Liverpool
mire him hie nl<? mother'', hi,for demonstrations of all kinds. The author- re well Presently I go to the window see him, and give him hie oldto do so. 1er the tare el a dtamnnde as fag* theyof individuals or com- daughtor We do not know that they can now import■tody. Notiiing 

with which tiro «
to, and the not quite three years ago, a 

■tain Rowland Hill Gordon, < The policy of England has beenshirt to rift in the clouds I see a star. then, brokenly, with long pauses ofof the 42nd to clear,” I toll my wife,The selection of Fort Felly and that until the day of her even relish, for The United Statesof Oddfellowscreeds ; but, atjuarters for toe North-Weet to suit with Mr. Hungerford ehe and her years’ experience 
in tire confidence ii As she lights her candle at a side-table I hear tells ns, is her onlyHer lad,strike hard * tiro* who,ctiqoe of Grits is a slight example of this. adhered to the,system of forming 

their own, and of
whining and scratching at the froot-door. ing child. She had six, and this, the youngest,toe Twelfth of July, belter*The spot proved utterly unfit, and Battle-

. , , F . . 1.___ 1 ' ____ k alim.
terms. Mr. Hungerford is also married. who did not die of want dur-to break toe heads ofmush to the dia ls a Roman Catholic,Sir Chari* *ey here tiro right 

toetr fellow citizens
lord had to take its then taken in/«be tosion when he exhioitad his rotund per

son in Ontario Î It is hoped for the credit 
of the dominant party (though that, proba
bly, is hoping for too much! that its press 
will promptly repudiate and rebuke the 
infamous utterances of one who, besides 
transgressing every rule of legitimate

i*.r . 1____f  - 1 — — villa

encouraging them by every 
r power. While the Cokmiea,

1 Would you let him in, deer ?”fallow citizens coming from church.who, however, de rulers of his Churchgust at afew up a fine likely boy, the comfort and pride
i xr.___.1___ 1______.—A „f k..benefit from the erection of forbid him, even in charged with the offence of his mother’s heart, and the stay of herat that ef Jehuof $800 for toe strike” threw himtheC. P. R., with- Mallory, out of work, and unable to endure the priva-and called him, he wouldn'tDistrict in the year 1876out even an exploration of the southern. .1__ i i' ll____ * _L.t /l—t

Metropolitan 
e which a oorc in England, they 

manufacture, thei
saw all the up to the door and looks into my face withis another indication of what Grit influence coroner's jury have returned aappearance of eueh well-known offioere in the the Had inel, when their rale, andprefftef their l treaty» the oaaap will do. But if we gofrom our shores is a question which to toe building fund. following Fort-George, and he wrote regularly to his

-x - k;. ' - —---- mhhina m nr. ^kwwvfnl .nilpolitical warfarç, has throughout this 
oui speech sneered at the poverty of his 

former chief—a poverty which reflects 
honour upon the man through whose 
KmiJ. millions of dollars of public money 
have passed, and who for years controlled 
the disposal of the public expenditure.

will fill our pages with examples. We will In tirosolicitor in polios oourta, reused the greatest The A men- finally, he takes
Nobody go* the and tries to drawdeaths | in tiro eastern division, 19 ; in thearticles how utterly the Grit Governmentbe called anything of the publie knew that awhich apparatus is inclosed in an air-tight cham-that the Goi ef their lands the to say that hisof thishare ignored the wishes of the the profita of threeher, the smoke being returned aadaverted the Ou the contrary, he Indta, aadId have 1; and in building up of 

, which brought
consequently out and have a game offrom Canada. But while such a view sing, as helî giving,full of Grit contractors and jobbranch, the Fort Frances of promotion, and the denial of direct appeal 

to the Pottos Committee irrespective of the
das unpractical 
miserable# subta

charge of smokeseekers, and you finished mother, widowed and childless, save for thissubterfuge of tives will no longer discharge their 
offensive burdens into the eyes, ears, and 
laps of travellers, nor tiro escape of 
the steam boiler drown the voice' 
of conversation. A machine of 100 
horse-power do* not occupy a 
larger space than six square feet, and is 
six feet in height ; thrice that room will 
suffice for a machine of the power of 
3,000 horses,-and so on to any require
ment whatever. Tangible details are not 
given, but it is claimed that the force 
employed in this invention is a well- 
known agent, and one that is, beyond 
comparison, powerful ot action and easy 
of management Second, that the mode 
of utilizing it is marvellously simple, 
original, and perfect Third, that its 
economy is marked, being * one to five, 
if not six or eight, in comparison with 
that of steam. Fourth, that it is man
aged so * to be positive *-------------
and without danger at » 
that the machine is suit 
chanical purposes ; 
like anything else i 
ics, and will excite 
ics and revolutioaii, __ —
propulsion in every department of me
chanical motion. The machine and its 
capacities, the inventor says, are not 
simply a great invention, they are an in
spiration utilizing the fore* of nature by

it must be a The collie was hen before weIto drewItWM-
el toe dividend tiro London andmaking of large loans without tend*, Aldermen, and

wing r^p^.^r.fn-
hiefareappeal to the Court of-the-wheel i) refused to accept sure ties for thebe a Grift,1 The wife el Mr. 'Jehu Sfteokhoure. atTHE PREMIER'S DISREGARD OF 

FACTS.
Several times during his recent stump

ing - tour in Ontario Mr. Mackenzie 
stated he had Mr. Fleming’s certi
ficate for the payment of $41,000 to Mr. 
A. B.. Foster, in connection with the 
Georgian Bay contract. Several times 
we pointed out that the Premier was 
stating what w* not true ; bnt we find 
that, winding up his tour at Colbome, he 
repeated the statement * broadly as 
ever. This is what he said, * reported 
by his organ :

“ The next accusation is that we gave up 
the security, annulled the contract, and gave 
Mr. Foster $109,000 for nothing. Nothing

and the advantages of him, I tell her, as she is of Jack, our eldestBrighton Company. A letter written—_____i 11_a_______ ___1 ---1,in tiro event at the result beingdeposits without interestextraordinary 
in the Ontario Our hotels are full of Grit oontrao- kept her from the workhouse, sufficientBank, the letting of im- ltemptible in the eyre ofpositively to Glsagaw ; andtors and job seekers, and y< by post to theforoebeportant willing to become bailMackenzieWhen Mr. of a railroad and canal, and the obediently at her call, but made her way, noithem st every turnon the streets.’oould notvstive bidders who* security oould 

derich Harbour and his colleagues do in effect confess that written by the The twoThe famished following are indeed omni- .•STS&Zimpeached {vide Goderich 
>. 15 Pacific Railway) and

tiered thatas far * saving the country from depres
sion go* they are s mere “ fly-on-th»- 
“ wheel ” Government, they sign judg
ment against themselv* for m*t amazing 
incapacity and wrongheadedne*.

Mr. Greene’s circular is calculated to 
set people thinking, and to help them to 
answer rightly the qu*tion * to the 
cans* that have brought such» changed 
times upon Canada, .

to irtthm a few miles of Fort-he has already triedpresent and omnivorous, but Manitoba is
‘__m__________ 1 T>--ViTAirr) and the trifling have ad<Publie Offices CcNixon,Protonlaps* in the matter pieced within a few home of tiroat the offices ot tiroSlaughter’s clerk applied 

company, where he ws
I shall shut him out, Jessie,'tuuAM Farewell, Oliver, and his than reft forth tiro leading have led to the present extraordinaryIndependence of Parliament A night in theThe wheat yield in Kanft willDavipoon, of Kaministiquialy hare made, to for a trifle in.ithout precedent, and dure carried to, that tiro books were not yeft made -five bushels ta theabouti celebrity, and acrowd of sound ‘‘ Liberals’ with what it used to oo* him, You wm do nothing of the kind !” shea certain extant, a new phraseology neces- the average wffl reach fortyknown only in the pa] exhibit a bias in favour of the proiwho* her simple and touching story ; and I walkStill, guided and inspired, and i The Russian and Sclavonic tETwsUreîoyby Mr. Milford, of tiroliata at the Pacific raüway, the purve] tods- and look out for ato thewith considerable mwimatinn At the Dublin Potto* Court aWorks. That gentlemanline, Ae., lit the price of itovelep its riohee, to is lost in thePetersburg correspondent of 

tit} a Czech paper, adverting
The Stof the Minister of Justice in the Anglin lata of the 4th entered for thedied feet of here have hiwhole of tiro west side ef As I toll her that we are but alends, atod to contribute to its civilizationirs after Mr.Winnipeg a few Prague Politii; was charged withand the calm and gentle phrmse- Artillery Fort-George, and that I willsent fur to forma Govero- to tiw casa lye that the Mr. John Fraser, assistant editor ofology used by him college <towm to the building of a blacksmith’ no doubt, but Iment, and have remained there or there- i prisoner alleged 

signature of “
Time*.on *he whole, that the euphemisms of roblie buildings. This seta British Embassy at 8k Petersburg, andabouta ever since. The unspeakable grses- Mr. Fraser, under thethe Opposition in dealing with the* Admiralty, re - 

i, but the Horse'THE LAKE SUPERIOR BUIN8.
While Americans are passing over to 

Yurrup in numbers but little affected by 
the panic and the strike, the whole Cana
dian population, more or less, ia prepar
ing for the cheap fall anabasis to the Lake 
Superior region via Collingwood and the 
Georgian Bay. Yurrup, there is no disput
ing the fact, has much tall scenery. Snow
don and Cader Idris, the Thames around 
Kew, the Liffey in the vicinage of Kina-

is John Salter,” sheconnected wish CoL Wellesley. Dr. Oar- 
rick, according to the oorreep cedent, is a 
contributor to the Time* and the Edinburgh 
Scotsman, and was suspected of sending 
cypher telegrams to foreign parts containing

hopper is not hungrier than they. tote,” had written in the Irish Time* ism* $60,000 to be raised for the tall handsome lad ; they will know him byor not rlest in thelie about his wife.let our contemporary be of good cheer There is mani-Doll Tsar- wouldtiro* of ancient Pistol, went to the Time* office, and there meetingthe day of Manitoba’s deliverance from lating in the id* of aConvey the wise it call,” said b*k to as for help. Look at himwinating m the id* of a 
splendid public buildings « teave tosre a fortuan'Mr. Fraser, knocked him down and beatthe yoke of the* bogus Reformers nnoua range of 

Charing Crore
Captain was a for all On being searched at the policeto Parliament Square. .ÿîESJïa in 1848. and istoe Dustin Ae*. The inspector,he w* ill-sorted,’ and begging that he will allow Johntelegrams regularly 

'he correspondent at
convey” whatever we which is fully confirmed by the* whoWe read in the Liverpool Courier :—Y< ndent says that 

OAntidev hjmsalf
For three days last weak the*rity for tie behaviour.interest in econoft- Canadian cattle were exhibited groom in the d 

i back withoutDoctor, whofpesy Minister of ONE’S GAIN AND AN0THEK8 
LOSS.

A raw days ago we aaid that if the 
railway strike were to spread just at the 
time when the year’s grain crop was 
nnming to market, freight that otherwise 
might have been carried by rail would go 
by lake and canal, to the gain of mariners 
and boatmen. The Buffalo* Bxprtst 
think» this a mistaken id*, and hop* 
that mariners and boatmen will not be so 
utterly selfish * to expect to find their 
profit in a great national calamity. Our

i violate, has a fair chanoe of of things is attributed fto^hs detagi <* *•in Diokineon’s sheds aft Prescot from all to tiie house after seeing him start, I meetWe bave raid that the totalbe brought
theB. N. A. Province# to the United 8tateepart of a herd of 280 fat cattle thatthe Opposition Poor oldin 1849have just hew imported from Canada, hav-

!__X ___ S___1_1 Î_ xLl_ - * m TkiiMif.n hanging himeelf.followed by the Reciprocity Treaty 
m 1864 swelled time

been landed in this port on Thursday challenged CoL Wellesley, who may Shane's hotel.length on the The rerent Irish assizes have shown aalready dwelt at to do? Ifind the Russian headquarters too hot for gave up thefrom tiro 1res,financial features of Mr. Cartwright’s Han’s vaults, the Rhine, the Alps, In- 
terlachen, and the Ffords of Nor
way, cannot but be regarded by all 
well-regulated scenists * “ limply
“ immense.’’ Lake Superior, however, 
although hitherto almost an unknown 
land, positively refus* to take water from 
Yurrup in the matter of soeneij. Point

Messrs. Frankland and Reeve,urincipl* of natural laws, and con çut, so the 8k Mary's Aryu* How she could haye accomplished suchIt nowquoted TT'tnLto the conceptions of man the journey at her age, Ifore, and * I doubtlesshis postulat*, in 1876,refutation factions of the Divine Intelligence in Sir M. EL Beach, in reply to to the ferf of theto thishave hadIn a few weeks the public will Notea, said that in the erwt of the Nothing is impossible torefresh#The Bishop of Lincoln has written to oneseeing in opera- 
ire of fifty-home

have an opportunity of in Ireland tiro Govern-•jjyfjjjjjg. but it has killed her.i of the American markets free hum* off to fill a flask with brandy, and grfclergy, severely rebuking 
a petition in favour at

to carry freshshow of reply has been By Dr. Tupper but I find I cannot settle to148. You say you have not sew the 
vouchers for the payment of the $41,000 ?— 
I have not teen them aocept the ^

nte shall tw
_ ,--------------------------------- 2rtlto’pay
ment ot th® $41.000 ?—No ; I have not cer
tified at aU for the payment of the $41,000.

150 You have not seen the vouchers, and

need not trouble ourselves stamping it oak He was glad to aee that 
the report of its being found a* Kingstown 
was not true ; the beetle there seen was 
another kind of bug not at all connected 
trithik

TWELFTH OP JULY IN IRELAND.
The Time» Dublin oonespondent writing 

hnder date Jul]

now nearly ready for ex->wer, which It is thought tiro birds in eating In theand free fromfurther with figures ; but we feel called tiro aged heroine who is dying up-ataira, andtaint during the voyage, and * they are 
takinir no the "live transport question” and IosmiThis being an 1 the petitioners 

sacrament at al
taking up theat Colbome.Minister of laddie’s sagacity,of the first orders Mr.ufacture, The beasts exhiï It is reported that the 8k Ostoariu* G*that the Magnet, Black Bav, Faint 

Stiver Islet, Thunder Cape 
rugged shores and inland la 
region generally, cannot, as 
equity, be sneezed at by the n 
of Yurrupean travellers.

But it is in the item of re
Lake Superior country faL —-,------
effete and despot-breeding Yurrup. 
Pompeii and Herculaneum, the 
Coliseum, the Grecian temples, Stone
henge, the Round Towers, the Bank of 
Ireland on College Green and the City 
and citizens of historic Galway are all 
beyond question A 1 ruins. But * com
pared with the ruina of the Superior 
country, Yurrup’s retire are uninterest
ing and vapid in the extreme. "Take 
Pompeii, for instance, and what of living 
interest is there in the desolate hearths 
and ruined altars there 1 Where ia tiro 
man who can put his hand on the skeleton 
of that Roman sentinel who, probably 
while under the influence of liquor, stood 
at his poet until death in the shape of 
scoriffl and lava smothered him, and 
say that he feels a personal interest in 
what is left of the deceased? Echo answers 
where, unie* indeed it be a Mark 
Twain of hysterical propensities who can 
stand and weep over the suppositious

RirwAitn John Cartwright at having to torn outBradley will be called on to fill will they erf ap their private opinio* 
universal praotioe of 1800 years

to twenty perertainly splendid 
Canadian oxen, antine that has ShettssbMfcoxen, and they looked agei—fttheprobably be from the Dominion Govern-of the clrepa my wife’s1886. Ift wee during tine posted that thethis Dominion. quite as well as if they had only be* moved

* 1!-._____ -A - A —;i— n.. A# tk-en
public Opinion. Pert Del- winter's night.M. Cauchon is going to Kee-for bringing grain from the interior to the 

shipping ports. This is true and to the 
point, but U do* not do away with the 
fact of rivalry between the water tinea 
and the through tin* of railway between 
Chicago and New York. Whatever 
amount of freight the* railways carry ia

but her eyee are wide open,I beer oldof a worthy sire, it is no 13 rays a «v-ÿti 1-gawy.watin, and that territory, 180,000 agricultural Implements, 
andother industries sprungHe. has been liberally edu-fault of ours. weighs upwards of 

bates largest bulkmiles in area, can accommodate at iy we expect themChristi-ill-sorted,” he largest bullock in the world.have not certified the paymefite !—No. yesterday by 
with the usuMhundred thousand of the* new- and ilkDaring the dayhad claims to the position and treat- Ulster, with having a stand-up fight ia theAnd again we read will stand thefashioned settlers. ity to find by thement that are accorded to gentlemen who à relief to the sixty-five gai**of the Lieu-cold and the i<By Dr. Tuppi Don’t sit up, Jestie,” Itarai Show visited the animals, sad seemed iblio journals this morning that each backed by their husbands, and houndeddeserve the name, whether they have 155. I would like to ssk you, Mr. Flem

ing, if you were consulted as Chief Engineer 
relative to the road from Burnt Lake to the 
mouth of French River ?—I was consulted 
with regard to the specifications ; I drew up 
the specifications. f

156. You are aware that Mr. Foster has
been relieved of that contract made in the 
fall of 1874 î—I am aware. ^ ^

157. Do I understand you to state that 
having surveyed the line this last summer, 
you found that there were not the difficulties 
that he reported to the Government ?—I 
found no insuperable obstacles.

158 So that the $41,000 is paid to Mr. 
Potter without the Chitf Engineer** certificate, 
without any voucher* being seen by him, and 
Mr Foster i* relieved from hi* contract ?

Mr. Mackenzie objected to leading ques
tions of this nature.

And yet the man who uttered the un
truth to which we direct attention here 
said in the same speech at Colbome :

“ I do say that I never shall resort for my 
own sake, or for the rake of my party, to do 
anything that I cannot defend and produce 
to the public in the full light Of day. I am 
glad to know that I belong to a party who 
would not permit me to do so if I were 
ever so disposed ; that none of tho* who 
ere associated with me in Parliament would 
go one atop with me in the path of wrong-

better than He will be too lata, I fear,;iy be out half the night on this wtid-tenant- Governor mute struck with their size and fine oondi- ooenrred. The result by a crowd ofrent roll or pedigree, or not. No provo- thousand of themwhite men. tion. Only five of the cattle any disposition 
l Catholic popu

continued for a long time, and an eye.cation that we have heard of, other than the Neva Sootia eoerf the tele eâvü war, bed toe is the only Bnt love ischarge of Paitullo, the population to regard thethe remainder being in a field adjoining. lyaboth combatants bruised and torecriticism, has been given to sf a high psitsetivs tariff toman of the Party, would also lend the 
enchantment of numbers (their lack of re
fined intelligence would be no drawback) 
to Mr. Mackenzie’s picnics next fall.

each other in a shockingthe latterFinance Minister in any public ef 1.400 the winter's flay, ehe bee dying.forward with a joyousThe dogi dog springe foew 
constantly lookingit is not very difficult to her, butThe Times thinks

to trace the cans* o. — ---------
They may be summed up in a foolhardy, 
contempt for the defensive capacity of the 
Turks, and toe physical difficulties of the 
country. Gen. Lons Melikoff seems to have

that have he too formidable to be attacked withChicago into the prairies ia a feeder to Mr. Hutchinson, the junior member for My tad.are following. As we paw through toeadvent to office under Mr. Mackenzie. The village of Petarsvilte la
tiro lake vessels He will not let melad ; God is goodthe suf- ita publicthat herthen* eastward to New York is a com- dreee to ef the banking house at Jay Cooke ft Co. isoour which is more bitter in a subject vigour. A greet many 

being pwvetted,sndtoa
of a Conservative:frag* of a Co: 

to Coneervatn petitor and a rivaL That is a consider- up with a sickly And a*driving clouds, and 
gleam the saow-oi 
7‘Itfs like teoktajh

Sty "to totek as i
£tawetoe snow is a 
thick, and it ewe aj 
a dumb Mimai woo 
home and fetch helv

•• Bide a wee, hide a wee," raya eld Donald. 
“ I dinna ken what your Eogtiah dugs can 
do ; but a collie, though it haana be* pleas
ing to Providence to give toe creator the 
gift o’ speech, can do many mair things than 
them thatwad deride it. ”

“I ain’t a deriden’ of ’em,’rays John. “I 
only ray as how if they be so very clever, 
Tve never seen it”

“Ye wulL though, ye wuü.” eye eld

With the persons to be sp-A POLITICAL REVOLUTION AT 
THE ANTIPODES.

There was a general election in the 
colony of Victoria on the 11th May l*t, 
and the result was the defeat of Sir 
Jambs McCulloch’s Government Ity a 
sweeping majority. It remains to be 
seen whether Sir James will follow the 
example set him in recent tim* by both 
Mr. Disraeli and Mr. Gladstone, or 
hold on to office until Parliament assem- 
bl* in the early part of next year. The 
Melbourne Age, an organ of the triumph
ant Party, do* not appear to be of the 
opinion that the Government possess the 
virtue of resignation ; but as the qu*- 
tion at issue between the two parti* 
waa one deeply affecting the material 
interests of the colony, it suggest* 
to the Governor, Sir George Bowen, 
in pretty plain terms, that it is his 
duty to bring about him at the earliest 
moment men who have been so clearly 
shown to possess the confidence of the
^jÜie Victoria bouleversement fias a 
special interest for ourselv* in the fact 
that Protection or no Protection to native 

great qu*tion 
iivided. And it 
; by our Mel-

_____________ _ that the issue
was squarely put and just * squarely 
fought out. A few men unexceptionable 
in other respects—Professor Pearson for 
one—were beaten simply because of their 
advocacy of Free Trade views. All

my hp and tell Mary to bringable difference, surely ; it is, in teg repaired.Hved from the possession of equal rights anditil he ratted, snp-entire political life,----------
ported Sir John Macdonald. 
amour propre, to call it by its 
name, orsubjectivene*, apeakim
German manner, or in plain fingj

assumed that he oould take by assault the up very quistiy. Betthe very eraenoe of the situation. privileges, with rprepoi 
___ 1— « Th* deeteieIntense heard the eound.thing is more certain than that, should 

the strike long continue, or should it 
l*ve the through railways crippled to 
any considerable extent, the consequence 
would be an increase of freight by water 
and great gain thereby to the inland 
marine interest.

It has a fine humanitarian sound, and 
it ia much in vogue with people of an 
unpractical turn, to enlarge upon the in
terdependence of various interests, and

itrongest positions 
try, forgetting that in‘the Protestant North,’ they ran creed shall be wholly disregarded in their

after the a slender drawback to troops upon displays which native of Ireland, and wasfighting behind intreeehmenta, and that, in On the 11th test, the bodi !” ahe gasps, 
forward, and

My tad, my ladthat through the than a
of Foyers, and 

■ that of Dr.
_____________________ _ e well-known
geotegtak He arrived is the morning aft 
Foyers, and it is supposed that he had go* 
on a geological excursion, and had fall* over 
the nraotetoe aft the falls.

Thepereonality of Admiral Roue has been 
proved under £80,000.

The Berlin Cficial Gamtte announoee that

be* proved by* official investigation to be

States pratoo^veae the triompha \ clasped in each other’stiplied their defensive power fourfold. The of tiro greetTown Council $5,000 wae voted to the Mid-Gems*, it ia true, took the heights of Th* the little oldof Mr. Cartwright, and the* have been looked upon as having little Coeapeay, in oonesquenos 
cnbereTMerera. MoWuhamailand Railwaymurderous fire ;Spioheren in the face al.into monstrous dispri■welled and inffi than mere holyday pee-rigdfirenre^tlbut they did so at a fearful coat, and bywith his other dmrlf on earth.of a tenacity which may not be wit-arrived at the goal of his ambition. private housesOf many churches, andneseed twice in a generation.'

little churchyard under ahas aright to count on each draining the country ofTHE PAPAL NUNCIO.than a luckyat the best it can beHttle and cm the stone wltomb of his first ancestor Adam. No 
visitor to Pompeii, we repeat, feel» per
sonally wrapped up in the relics. Again, 
take the Catacomb», and who feels that 
he baa anything at stake, even to the ex
tent of a reversionary interest in a life 
insurance policy, in the remains, there 
stowed away? Or who, save perhaps 
some transient coroner, car* a cent, 
in a personal sense, about the human 
bon* found fathoms deep in the Mother 
Earth at Athens, or Pæstum, or Napl* ? 
The ruins of Yurrup are good, but they 
lack living, personal y ad hominem, nine
teenth century interest, and that is just 
where the Lake Superior ruins shine.

The traveller stands by the old Roman 
Catholic mission post on the south side 
of the Kaministiquia, some four mil* 
above Fort William. He looks aero* the 
stream, and he sees a rocky tract of land. 
There is nothing exciting in this, for 
there is much land and many rocks in 
that country. But shading his eyw with 
hi* band, the taxpaying viator deecri* 
afar the dim outline of a building. 
Clearer and more distinct becom* 
the vision, until at length some 
weird inatincti or mayhap weirder 
native “ to the manner boro,” 
tells the traveller that at length he has 
clapped eyes upon the shrine so dear to 
the Canadian people regardless of race

The Neebing of nations ! there she stands 
Chadless end crownlees, in her voiceless woe ! 
Crossing the river the pilgrim suddenly 
com* upon holy ground. This is the 
Fort William Town Plot ! The Plot’s 
scenery is not above middling, but,

to argue that the prosperity of one is formark this, and although we do not be- inacribed theto have The following singular “Rente's
__ ___ __ ?■ tk. rjiiwiinnl Hnw

laroeny at a her* andYet the reeting-ptaoe 
Faithful unt

think, therefore, it Is dearly apparentthe good of all, while conversely the mis-lieve in phrenology * the Liverpool Courierbe* systematicallyfortune of- one is the calamity of all theor elevationtially to every little character aeof the illy to every little ho. 
the skull, especially Mr. T. N. Bakerrest. To a certain extent, and. in certainas we know there Catholics and Protestante haa flOto Wito a brick ef gold worth ,000c The Reciprocity Treaty and theThe farmers in Iowathis is true. thereof a record of stole of which he is toe hero, h*Donald, ae he hurries forwardLieut General Percy, 40 Eaton Square,dwellers in Boston, though at a watchful, faithfulPapal Nuncio, sent from taken out in twesriy days by li* a* my feet our everMay I requestwrit* to a Londonno personaltain general truths which were the 1ms* firmed byany trot and isno doubt many (ailing offmatters. An attempt wae made by ia said toconnection with railwaywhich Gall and Spurzheim and of your readers are not aware of the loyal 

and hospitable conduct of the inhabitants of
THE END.ibera of theIrish Roman Catholic Mr. Delahunty is determined to signaliseor less, from thesustain injury, el the day to be determinedAbercrombie and Coombe built their by getting rid of £1tiie mob at Baltimore, City Corporation to hie public faces, neerlytheories. The head of our worthy Fi- 8k John, N ew Brunswick, in the winter of toe refusal ef whiohreception by that bodj Social PrejudiceHe isnotes in Ireland.Chicago. The present My finger-tips are becoming1862. At the time of the Trent affair, whennance Minister affords a study for a three oat of thehad provoked angrynational calamity, aa it is truly enough the 1st Battalion Grenadier Guards, then Whitby Pabtie SehooLeral observer in that regard, and the

called, reach* many citizens of the Re- îmand, landed at 8k John * Mr. David Beatty, P.L&, hreHie pro-public indirectly if not directly. But it 
is true none the less that a calamity hap
pening to one of two rinds or competi-

1m . n.in In ilia nGiw Tf in Ihn

route for Montreal, tin a membre of the 8o-Mr. Robert will not admit, we think the remedy iaposai isnot only the offioere, but the dety of Friends at thi. being tiro, third tiwntoip north efMe- carry ia barelyJune number of the Friend in reference to a of ite inmates Mr. Seligman,lohn Lubbock, Sir the height of■The foundation tf the inequalitiesThomas Bailey, of high social and■ ia a gain to the other. If in the 
m of A there are two leading hotels, 
l HP more, kept by B and C resppetive- 
and if B’s premia* be destroyed by 

i, the result will be a considerable in- 
ase of C’a business. It would be very 
mg for 0 to wish such a misfortune to

controversy fc and Sir Daniel Gooch.at Temperance-hall, where, iouniti.line of the crown and occiput, dud is cer- Yorkshire papers report the visitation towe have the noted for his activitythe other day fined |9fl0 andtilled and assured by a supercilious the On* of egood ship Florence, Oaptain G. E. 
Tyson-, master, bound for the AiAic 
regions. Her captain and crew will 
on reaching Cumberland Island go 
into winter quarters and form the How- 
omtb Polar colony. The scheme origina
ted with Capt. Howgate of the United 
States Signal Service Bureau, who has 
equipped the Florence out of his own 
pocket. Tyson, the commander, is the- 
officer who distinguished himself in the 
Polaris expedition, his escape with many

I righ to myralfTsad I tej* t, .considerordered to look a» hie her fort* days, forand . a hard grating utterance. took the trouble to serve out to the sad the oi
allowing throe whether I mayleceesary for would seem, too, ji most liberally. The remainder of the ef the hotel ifteive language about hie (whioh I havetime importai*the fisheries that in threeinartered in the RailwaySir John Macdonald to decide bourne cont quartered in the Radway 

into comforts provided, and all yeft thisthe daims of the ambitious I hear asuddenly I he 
id we Donald,

deer vi the people. 
Whether Canada

lefts be shatYaohta, armed with shout in front of me, andtoe fact that the latter’s lore is the areal Goda, having downier‘‘Friande’ Provident” and that of the Tern- 
peranoe Section of the “ United Kingdom’’ 
pointa clearly and ùreaùtibly to the conclusion 
that moderate drinking—such * wae recom
mend*! by Paul, and practised by Timothy 
—is more conducive to longevity than total 
abstinence. Most of the Friends are mode- 
rate drinkers, not abstainers.

THE MONTREAL RIOTS.
The London Telegraph is the only deity 

paper whioh editorially refers to the above 
note. It raya The renewal of Orange 
riots at Montreal is a melancholy proof tiro! 
even in a free country, with religious eqaality

and he invited Sir Francis has all the time be* keeping doee to Laddie,York. About «0 monster fish hare of logs. Ilia rumouredthey oould not have been betterformer’s gain, for a time, at all events. digging wildlyjustly wtitto her.up the river* for * Whitten, and then rein to me that this loyal 
ot should be duly remem- 
to the terrible calamity 
have endured. I ody 

myself was a wit- 
corps were equally

mills willIt is not a pleasant reflection, we may say received. It 
and generous i 
bered with n 
the 8k Johi 
mention the L-----
nees of, but I believe c 
well treated.

A MECHANICAL 
A good deal of interest waa excited at the 

Royd Agricultural Show in the trial of Cap- 
tain Turquand’s patent sheep-shearing ma
china The machine is a marvellous inven
tion, and doee its work so quickly and 
accurately that the fleeoe seems stripped off 
by magia The sheep is secured in a moment 
by pinioning his lege in clasps upon the in- 
ctined flap of a tabla the sheep lying upon a 
web stretched within a frame. When one 
side has been clipped, the sheep is tamed 
over almost instantaneously upon another 
flap of a table, the das pa being transferred

At first We all rush for-upon whether < 
tiie development

pend in a great 
législation lii dil the United StatesAt 8k Catharines the «herit do* pot seem to be a very Christian- watering-places 

, GrendUnion hemasked and covert but afterwards open ward. Laddie has stopped at whaft appeal ■threatened with extinction unto* the Con- named Doyle end the Grandlike reflection, but it is a true one, not- to be the foot of athe disappointed 
fc opportunity he 

■old- himself to the Grits, against 
whom he had a life-long antipathy, for the 
me* of pottage which ia.now*his reward.

Rochefoucauld says that we never for
give tho* whom we injure, and * to our 
worthy Finance Minister it may be pre
dicated that any sarcasm of the cynical 
Frenchman having relation to selfish im
pulses will forcibly apply. Sir John 
Macdonald has never been forgiv
en, but it was reserved for 
the Colbome speech to pass the 
bounds that usually restrain gentlemen 
and place the man who uttered it beyond 
the pale and protection of the code of 
honour, and to relieve anyone who recog-

war w* declared manage to exclude the largewithstanding, that we do sometimes profit scratching and whining fortote to eraptoy the labour offish from the Humber and its tributaries. self into the oanaL She Daring thethe mtyfortun* of our neighbours. and retain the product of that labour to be in little ;Canterbury, replying 
lie Churoh Association

The Aiehbtohop of What ia it that appears when we harewho foil in business, and men who to the memorial from the Churoh The ratepayers of Howard will the 4th shovelled away thelow their situations through drinking or aad send our wealth to beLiberal Party of the colony . When we 
consider the prominence which the same 
question has obtained in- Canada, and a* 
how strongly the so-called Liberal Party 
fight for Free Trade, and with what 
vigour and earnestness the Conservative 
Party are labouring in the interest of a 
National or Protective policy, the party 
complexion of the Victoria overturning 
must seem a little curious in this country.

The question, however, is above men 
and Parti*. Aa the Melbourne Age rays 
of the recent struggle at the antipodes ;

urging Ito* the bishops should exercise their a by-law to It is a bundle of rags? Is it—or alrefof August voteother misconduct, make suooe* much 
easier for those who avoid their errors. 
But for the failures and misconduct of 
some, openings in business would be, 
for others, much scarcer and more

................. Whether they think
who succeed are really

others on an ice floe being one of the 
moat remarkable occurrences in connec
tion with Arctic expeditions.

The object of the expedition is to col
lect full data in reference to the meteor
ology, geology, natural history, and other 
cognate sciences of the Arctic regions by 
a long series of systematic observations 
made under the favouring circumstances 
of a permanent colony, comfortably loca
ted and amply provided with the neces
sary facilities. This is to be done in co
operation with similar colonies or stations 
of observations in Spitsbergen, Nova 
Zembla, and Franz Joseph Land. Ge
ography wiU derive most substantial bene
fits and additions from further Polar re
search, in the survey of the coast of Green
land beyond the point reached by Beau
mont, of the Nabes expedition, even to 
the pole itaelf, if lahd extend so far ; and 
it is thus the colony is to establish a base, 
and hereafter sub-bases at suitable points 
* advance is made. Observations upon the 
vibrations of a pendulum swinging in the 
immediate vicinity of the pole can alone 
accurately determine the true configura
tion of the earth, and settle definitely 
many disputed points connected with the 

*laws of gravity which are still uncertain. 
Magnetism and astronomy, atmospheric 
electricity, and even mineralogy, will 
engage the attention of toe colony when 
firmly established. Advantage ia to 
be taken of every modern improvement 
in means of locomotion to overcome the 
distance between the site of toe colony 
and the pole. Balloons will be tested. 
Much is also hoped from the modification 
of a life raft, the invention of Commodore 
Daniel Ammen, chief of the navigation 
bureau, navy department Thüggaft, it 
is hoped, will solve the problem of a 
combined sledge and boat, or raft, to be 
used either on the i* or in the open 
water. The instructions of Capt Tyson 
are during the winter to engage several 
Esquimaux families, about a dozen in 
number ; secure a fuU supply of dogs, 
which are stronger end healthier on the

the Jews, the Jews shall hare it aU to$7,500 for the improvement of human being ? We raise it carefully andextract of tiie principlesritual, rays that the btohepe will Practieally, A 
talisman what

it in one ot theTheGoi tenderly, and wrapA T. Galt in a recent Shyloek said toway show their determination to
I will buy with you, sell withdZoountoeairoe lawlessness.” The details of 

their raodeef action will, of eoeree, depend 
upon the oircumstanoes of each case. His 
Grew believes that the Episcopal Bench will 
in this matter have the entire approval of an 
“overwhelming majority both of the clergy 
and laity of the Churoh. "

Aft Chatham, Lieutenant Ernest Bryoe, 
R R, was dreadfully injured by the aom- 
, * * -• *-— f a torpedo fuse, and no 

of hia recovery.

haa provided talk with you, walk with you, and ao fci. . . - - t rll__ e. _i A nntand Johniy huskilyAt the last tafc bet I will not eat with you. 
ZZ------- - ™ ” Wall st

of, not aa we might hare exempted tenders, by Mr.We call them»of it or not, stalwart shepherd of the hill»,for as tiro briefOrange" riots, there, butwretched taxpayer, think of the 
tions! Crooks’ defeat in Ei 
ronto—Crooks’ nine months’ 
for a seat — Oliver’s re 
from South Oxford—Crooks succeeds him 
—Oliver buys wild land here—Oliver 
builds a town on paper—Mackenzie

debt of obligation to tho* that of a poor shrivelled, wrinkled.abutment» and piers, far thewho kindly foil and make way for them. 
Say that the case had been otherwise, 
and that the latter had stood their 
ground and held it, the former would 
have found the battle of life the harder, 
and would not so easily have conquered 
standing room for themselves. It is an

I try to poorThe bridges will be ooreplcfted I» fourCatholics provoked throet, but the teethbrandy down the poorfirst ao- principle should bestration of the opposite party. it of Mr.out tiro» by theirere to" firmly clenched that I oannokthe rate of dutyheld in view, of the Grand UnionquicklyB-tg-Urhom.I view, HUH MB «—X —------
certain relation to the outlay ofthe Twelfth of July fine of $L«in Dundas—which wasflap of a table, the olaepe being tn 

st a stroke by spring oatche# from
material ofupon the TheCSiThe people were far too wise to allow labour and capital 

whioh any article i do tor her nor we do, «
•____hein I

ho* isprobably the Orangenwn would not relinquishtheir personal predilections for certain passed in 4875toh any artie 
iron should

John, turning
wants a terminus—Oliver has one to *11 high a dutystanding room for themselves.-----------

every-day remark that too many people 
are eying to get into business, that good 
openings are becoming scarcer all the 
tune, tod that more money ia now neces
sary to make a start with than wm theca* 
twenty-five or thirty years ago. Open
ings being no scarce, then, it follows that 
every man who foils out of the rare, in 
any particular line, improves his com
petitors’ chanc* by the destruction of 
his own. The truth bolds with nations 
m well m with individuals. If we allow our 
neighbours to beat us in manufacturing, 
or If we open our markets to them with
out equivalent, our Iom is their gain, and 
they find their profit in our misfortune.

-True Banner.
i will give to the Jewsto interfere with the interests of we allshadow of foundation" for the report M to-Mackenzie buys it—cost price $800, guarantee for equal i 

Congress can afford.
pen knife.1It further observwthe country. otm til p-t. of U» MiiniH, Md «a tthp off 

tii. wool » eke. to tiie ikio oi poetible 
without liability to woond. The dipper i.

treeble, to wemut'i dd.the probable resignation of the Prime Minis-selling price $61,000 thie i» how Mr. The return for the firet time of «Pro-Director of the road, wiaciplu lie iatolttg*t adoption
Cru!*. 4km elnninih whptfilg OAlfred Jingle would briefly summari* Innately,OO we uuuiurteo ee ------------- t

blankets, and g*tiy and tandeety thethe Village oftectionist for West Melbourne showswho wm the K. Wrffo. the sluggish wheel, of tadurfryDivine service is st all tim* en-ohurch. ' The Pall Mall Gavette states that a-deola-the TownYonder, «fofog $8,1insk, for the purpose prepare to carry their helpless burden overactuated with a high velocity byvery clearly the change which h* taken rati* to her Majesty the Que* to in preps-Plot, is the boss ruin of this planet d school within the country, HU un»K .rvo. tan
bowels of toe earth the rfoh or* and miner-place in public opinion amongst mer- when the to berati* * the subject of ionfeeeio 

signed by wives and* members wl 
selves g» to oonfeeeioo and who 
their ohUdreo to the same praeti* 
of the first signatures are tho* of perrons in 
high position. A dooument, to be signed by 
laymen exclusively, expressing sympathy 
with toe Soetoty ef the Holy Cross, to also 
drafted, whioh aeeerta the right of the laity 
ftqthe bm of nonfnarion 

The Duke of Portland h* subscribed 
another £1,000 to the fund which to being

mistress will be inby a majority of 39-the vetomounted overhead, and belt traiitile men, who are gradually making A Te Deutn sung lying valueless, andfor by-law and 2 againskthe discovery that protective duties, by
guided by th* position 
is held. The roller may

•tone of 8k John’s ohim*.be «aid to be redfostering local infactur*, actually queror whose handsiy be driv* by glanoe at JohnMorpeto,from lifting the tii* constantly contribute to the wealth andTia hoary Neebing looms the intercolonial and exportwith that Looms ! Rather ! Listen to the Lon- thoughta shove, takes them down to thetrade. Indeed, the return with but (Kristians st Saratoga,out in theLaddie did* bring of fotyldon Free Press, which has just returned level of the hurriedly-madeone exception, of members holding pro- juue ee a wee ■i—re —
d*bt to the wet weather. ehureh wffl.her ofdeclined to have anything to do with intelligwt revision ofthroughThe rickety oon-

--------------- ...—ew porta which
wind in every possible direction, yield; 
ing such an insecure support that the* 
who once tenanted a portion of it ‘ dug 
‘ out ’ for fear the whole thing would 
come tumbling down upon their heads. 
No chimney stack is provided in thie 
‘hotel,’ though in so high a latitude 
that the luxury of fir* can scarely be 
dispensed with at any season of the 
year. A couple of stovepipes, which are 
stuck through the roof, to all the provi
sion made for a heating apparatus. 
It wm a fertile brain that contrived the 
scheme to turn the slabs and culls 
from Messrs. Oliver & Davidson’s 
saw mill into an hotel, and then to sell 
it to the Government. People have 
been heard to speak of selling out to 
an insurance comj ^
a building, but

te pilgrimage tectionist views for all the electorates ■ought about believing a 
* John, greoefully striking

work by theis, but had it placed in the hands of hie sort in the neighbourhood ef $8.000. I’ll never eay«F’.ti.gjggj. 
ir own mouamee,

or territory acquired. In likeidentified with the of Yio- dawg again,'of Meptreal went tot^iRSto ef theNewfoihonestly got, bet of July we may be ■iowry from 
United Statoe. Bet it to»nd tort’s all about it ; bet to th*kteach the agent* of English importinj sure that the last thipg in their minds treeThe Secretary of the Teadealere’ awl there should be «ohof these tor* I ray it is a difficult matter to that theyprayer, their chief thoughts of Mr. MitcbeUtree,y prate as they plea* 

of interests between
raised for the wounded Turkish soldiers bywhich to toe worek but if three money in endeavouring to extinguish would not abend* thie part of K*00a“ With reference to the extract from the ef London, bids fob toat all I think the “ local industry, that they are engaged 

“ upon a hopeleae struggle. ” We alllmow 
how greatly-petted a colony Victoria ia in 
England/ As Englishmen who have made 
their fortunes there return to their native 
country to spend the evening of their 
days, and labour to ereate in London a 
feeling favourable to the colony in various

loeri «.«.UK lor twwtj jmtt toand would walk to andof Tuee-Lancet, which appears inkept himself clear of the poeeihle______t .1 41__________ ___ L_ » M. readily forward and a vast one of thenatidne, but what wee* if we come down 
to hard facta ia this, for instance, that 
New York sugar refiners gain greatly by 
the doting of refineries in Montreal, and 
that French refine» also gain by that re
cent serious calamity to the old English 
commercial city of Brirtol, the wreck of 
the great Fnrzn. refinery. Write» with 
their heeds full of a fol» and unpractical 
philosophy lay much rfrees on the argu
ment that England gaina by the pros
perity of her customers, and that the 
more they prosper the better it ia for her. 
So for true, but when they pass from 
customers to competitors the case is alter
ed. The prosperity of England’s cus
tomers is in effect her own ; the pros
perity of England’s competitors is, on the 
contrary, her loss. And yet the “ science, 
“ falsely so called,” which ignores this 
vital difiereaoe, is dignified with tiie

in spite of anifrom theirthe favour of ly lives within sPapists oould dare to da In Should heyour publication of the fomily el toerhretiwThe* last contributionsiltitode say Coo- .yadf to prepare myhurry onYou» truly.aUmt D*m* 
broths». Pater i

out into toe hoüaervative gentlemen of the fine old breed- whot is coming.GREENE.represent, it is only 
both sides should be

religiousof toe order atwe have oeaeeddoctrine» of all tree Cooservrfiv, We have foundthe Hoe* of Lords, it appas» that durinigreat events of our history, butheard by the publia There would not have into* in height ; while Droald to The editor ef toe Areprior
rttH-i— honour of the public men of a J proceedings agaii

t Abneote OaarUe
it, or anyy of ale, beer, porter, 

alt liquor supplied toi 
workhouses of Engle

ti« far all kinde afshould be deer to every man of that ways, so Free Trade emissaries from the ers ai the My wifothrewi her armepeek The Revolution of 1688 to etiU re-th* I ray it ia toe clear duty of auoh great manufacturing rentres of England Okesrver for wSTfiL^dry things and a jug ofis thethe medical profession to sign » petition to ef toeipportera of Sir Johnand ot all A Cilia* ofare ever busy Victoria seeking to 6$S68$7S6 piate. 
rinse, 116,583 pin

iberties, although
toddy »create a public sentiment in opposition of whw, 116,1>83 pints ooetin 

906,660 pints,
landing of King William; nor are we tom■o well that evidenoe of this kind qa*llyupwarde 108 yea» el agu. She of theIt ia nbt difficult toto Protection. loyal beoanae ehurohee are not opened The poor oldhow a week Conservative leader might be Ms. During the that Mr.they rejected the id* a year to commemorate her Majesty’swho is living -Halifax Reporter.out-door paupersled to believe that the interests of the oon viotion of ito worthleeaneestoe proceeds of thaftthefk »d apparently with the ef Dr. Lang.whatever its Or thewould be weakened by a policy ive animal, and apt toWere L m I such a subjectie not anfaamed to do el Ihrtmerits may be, is not stamped with fore, feels greatly indebted to their trade or-We have heard talk ofof Sir John Mao-m tim. ,171 8*t«dollilrifa, 88,7» Of lifehalf the ingenuity displayed by Mr. hare be* •<labour it h* bestowed hate. More th* half at th» 3rdbeat farm to this kind in Canada, when heto theOliver, ex-M.P.P for South Oxf< the analysis ofor I would, not outgrown the state of pm] Peer eld eert.”heiwho, by a knowing device, built protesta, and will feel' dietThe question of beektoinio, uy a anowuig uevico, uuu* a uuwi 

the exact spot which tiie Govern- have be* drowned in the River Thamesparty to be diebcooored by giving peMitity 
“fpripame» «

aversion, and that to avow affect!* tor it tonection to no longer a party one in Can- •ton Whig.the power at their opponents to Petitioning.—We a proof of courage, Were all the Papeete inment wanted to buy, and when half
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Montreal, July 10th, 1877.
Dear Sib,—Your cttention is

lor the àt the

of your opinion which you m»y be

K. GREENE,
Greene & Sons,

WAMM A» OTIEK NOTES.i t I debt tt. ha. no.ind . «hook. WIMBLEDON Saqaautial on th. Qattn’a b tin Orood
ORTARIO RIFLE ASSOCIATION ■•tot by BD •»■ Teryedea^e aba wiB not rotty gtt ont. it th.The aky baa loet the happj ImtreIt htfMnd fMUH V... - —  - êsssMr1It borrowed from her ' given for the 

by volants*»
m her azure eyes; 
around me Muster. Any one who will watch carefully (From the Detroit Free Free*.)[from our SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. 1

Wimbledon, July 14th, 1877. * 

The silver medal awarded to the highest 
soore in the Queen’s Prise, first stage, has 
been won with the highest soore on record, 
namely, 92 points, made by Corporal Bette, 
1st Norfolk. 86 points won it last year, 90 
in 1876, and 87 in 1874 ; and these ere the 
highest ever previously made. In the sixty

The unruly winds i is a director ia e Peoria beak.hot brandy-rad-wajter down in tbsonly six or sevenUnsoftened by her balmy sighs, Esily in March, before th* lakes and riven; and presently growth, in the early pet Met, before the ice inThe thronging town's a desert grown. of theNrito'nStt’C MM, p^foraod m «.tong to».t.lids begin to tremble. Mi Queen's, the 81 George's 
Alexandra, the Alfred, iand they make a fine nearly sixty yean old, «front whosehead and makes her cordial Take a pail to the plants while relative*which Dr. Bruoehes brought with him, and 200 and 500 yards, the highest possible The list of the prime to be offered et tb 

niath annual prize meeting of the Ontario Rid 
Association, which will be held on Augm : 
23 A and following days, has been mmtd 
The bat exhibits an increased liberality o 
the pert of the Association, the veine of th- 
prizes being slightly in sxosss of the;- 
offered last yser.

The first match, “ AH Comers," open U

them ; take up with a fork, so as to made Ms toron, 81 (Seif,then lays her book the toftTrough The Boston Oepert of the the 81 Clairroot ; mud tile in pain.and set eat poorly dressed, had aevening or on aBrnoe* as her breathing bepomee cloudy day. The madded roots, pecked inLove, without Nourishment and ■oss, may be sent long distant Yet the oldi rest ; but she bee received
un which, I fee 
and so saying,

i of £30.By aroh trimnphM lordly tower. to say to.I would rather Lave forty acres ef land
rises of flight these pairs remain

he tapes his leave.area enumpnai, erniy tower, 
rith thoughts like theee I soothe my way- £15, twenty of £10, and tweu 

and assoriatod with the first 
tenure for one year of the Don

to receive £1? and the N. R. A. badge thisBy-and-by I go op to 
y wife watch&g atone

yea, and thetsoolptered flower oouldi 
wreathe of living roaee i pairs remain 

thp^xoeptioos <*•year, hoaklraOorporal Bstts there i httohes a pair sfAnd piles superb. window, so that the sunlight would fail *° tMu rale, inasmuch as the two sexes formseek ef 88, 87, and 86, twoShe looks up at me with tea* hsreyee.
<m the beby in the cradle, and a to a toUgate,Poor old soul,” aha aaya ; afraid aha of the let ate companies 

flight; this is; hem it became known that he washolly hooks at the 81 John, N.R, and Major Pearae, the paying the toD with thewill not rally from the oold and of bring won the Dominion Trophy turn, will be fired àt o’otookon the firstmedallist in 1876); twelve 82, tenwould rather have that, end a nice path warblen. The malee start,An interesting incident to-day occurred at
end also probably return,down to the spring, where I oouldlook down upon her. The aged face looks luncheon, when Colonel Gzowaki presented 

to the officers of the London Irish a beauti
ful silver snuff box, with the following in-

of the Queen's wasWhile the 1,000 would;; would its. There were Gzowaki wasand pinched, and the scanty gray looks hie idem ; but hie plansrather live there and die there a tweoty.at 79 to shoot for sixwhich lie on the pillow are still wet from the Home1
-------- -, — — - — — J-ia. INI.* a--!.. VIM.
•20 ; 2nd prize, f 15 ; five prisse ef |10learn that he pairs then formed era supposed to be of theof any government on earth.— Now sign Shires stands twelfth inShe is a very little eleven prizes of $5 ; fifteen prises of 84 Regarding himTimes. will be shot on Tassda; ’ talon* befog thrown open for s fête then total, 8200.The fidelity endi will consequently be the gréa" i 

meeting. Colonel Qsowekfwill
thorn which wealth end taste had madel think must have reached i Maiden Stakes,"will

ss:r;day of the Militia in return for be fired at theted threescore years and ten. and inthat day receive the Duke of Cambridge. m them on various ooca-on Tuesday last, and perhaps a 
fashionable and distinguished

will beber I repeati wonderingly, 
of the villages

'She does not open to regularly enrolled aetii
of the Province of Ontario, whoLieut.-Colooris Gillmor, Pstn, Kirkpat-£8 each the first stage of the Queen’s is lent itsher face; and I sufficiently trying 

1 farm-stock, under 1
to the Walpole Island,willing to leaveworld-knownimagine what oould bring ! hi the all their life ; they do everythingArnold and Cotton ; Lieut Drary.made by Cleveland last year), ani l It was a will be from theand so rigidly seoludedand drinking, bathing andFothantiU with 73. The St Ge 

lange Yam, Dragon Cup, Grid
luly, 1877.’s Chal- rounds, seven. Thefrom both sides of theAi I speak a change passes over her face ; at all for five or six mouths will oome Prizes are as follows public eye that he wasat a quarter before sevra, having 

threshed, ground, rad baked in If1 j Uu— P"*« of »10eyes unclose, 
it 1er. She tri.

and she looks inquiringly in the spring in a bed state of health. 810 ; ten prizes 
of 84 ; total, $155.îramnEeôi 86 ; fifteentwenty-five Dragon Sovereigns 

op, <5 the Ayrshire
there in thrir midst too were “Anglo-SaxonsShe trim to speak, but is evident- even though the food, and the ventilation.

Rifles, with a of the East," dihave been all right.ly too week. My wife raises her, and gives he did make willof thethe third.more of 86. After him are Major the H*. H. It is open toAs it laIf of sweet i Gzowaki,spoonful of nourishment, while she is the great life-giver. Vermont ‘ben of the Onooe34, in the leg longer, asays soothingly Dont 300 andred to 600 yards ; number of roundsder of the hundred successful by makingto obviateYon are friends; and The potato-bog is in dust and have been at least fifty pounds, with a likeli-no quarrelling. They stand five. The prizes offeredeach made 31. Among them last is hood that it was a hundred.highest aggregateson, who stands 28th in order of merit, and is the galets, might have bran deemed the at thenow aud try to led him to New- that he not only Ion, but has not yet been applied.Thegraj wearily on the year ago he was held in a good accompanied with lovingone of theheart thatMitchell wine £3 with 30 prints. of any Affiliated Association,iM. ml. ni .1__r_which Earl Carnarvon eutive the satisfaction of In Grass Valley, CeL, there is a snakereepect, but familiarity breeds ran- Utile foridente that era of happy augury. and thirty-three individualThe Prfooe of Wales’ first prize of H. R.by the regular respiration that our * forty Me*tempi Yankee thrift has B’s Badge and £100, bySergi -1st. the LedW Challengepatient is asleep. editor ef the localdosent suithim, Paris- SP fc*. »*0; w. *30McAuelan, 6th Dumbarton, with a score of
“ ----- 11 ~ idisne, Bees

ith. with 79,

Union Jack embroidered with theTon must 4th, 320to bed now. Jamie,’’ I and hand-] is fully as fatal whan the male bird sits by the female in the 6th, lia Totri, 815a TheoonditioosProvinces of Canada. There wereMary, and she oen the ladies’ Challenge Cup are that the winH.R.H. the Duke of Cambridge, the Dukethird, also 81,sis up for the foendlend dog into jeUy.fifteenth, 77, end Kennedy Ear! andmy wife, who is a tender-hearted soul and aFAITHFUL UMT0 DEATH. year (sut to thewith him banker* Qufooy, to take Oeuaeil); thei the small parrots, 
fosspsTshlr TV

to be returned for furtherSir John endand retire to my aoUtary 88 out ef a orantarfeit $20a banker’s
Paris. A Jewish wed- ef the with madeheld whoThe fire boras year was composed 

Governor-General’s Ithe little old buy a winter's supply. —Nmo Jtngland Home- 8th Worcester, Grier, 3rd Renfrew, and Body Guard. The ia-groat logs crackle flare up the wide (Toronto), Mi
then-bird which I dividual prizes ia thisup which it is my wont to say you Cufoberiandl Indv Selby 

Mm G. W. Hamilton,
and let try to find tractive, the erii befog sung by M. Faure.There is e kind of gram that will The New York Hew, of the 80th Irak,£3 for 2nd, 15 ; five prism of |10 • elevenive a ooaeh-and-four. quite as many 

e Rothschild’s52, Capi Hartt £3 for 52, and Mathews £3 Crooks, Room Uddfo Ahmed, Jiju Sango,to it with a shiver. of 84. Total |20aWhat a with pillows, and Maryreclining posture 
aside her feeding 1

>; fifteen prizes 
The conditions <torday that ef thefor 48. In the WindmiU at 200 yards Me- ate cure, that the wholenight 1” I say. of the fourth match,A friend to whom I intend it. Equitable Life Company ie to beLeod of the 3rd Notts, tehee £20, with e give itIe it still snowing ?” asks wife, who as thorn of the flirtHow are you now T” asks Jessie bend- Prime Orioff, theand who knows quack gram pretty weU, more of 36.highest possible 

Lirai Redmi Duke do Brumes-Vfllars, the Fould fanfilja little afraid ef yourwrites from the Uaivsraalto thatAirey, Sir Henry and the principal bankers’ families,orchard Martin’s ChaUenge Cup and £20, while Shaw need not say that Mrs. Gsowsti, aided by let, 8»; 2nd, 115 : five prism of |10You can scarcely see a yard be- I lady,” she says in a voice which the Ephruari, Bischoflhheims, Hbrschs, to AL Again, the male 1
only occasionally

takes the mvenfeh of 86; ten prizes of $6 ; ten prizes ofher three Edmond Joubert,entitling him to a Total 8211.help any poor Ac. Theeight by itself it will furnish a nice bite of lily taken hot he watches the met very carefully, sing-to-night r srys she. dutiesit that she is the most singular effect; all the Svrira—i Sari cuise, 
use, Serikuse, Sam

tog to his amts the while.Who would venture out ? It to the hen in flight, and helps her in feeding thesnowing before dark, and all the people range ie 800 yards. 
-leilP0;2ad,|15families of theof il I refer to interest to the antiquary than theabout know the danger of being benighted gas green,” theif your orchard grass if as five prism of glO ; elevenTided for the purpose. In the enclose.continues my wife. 3rd, 812.; five prizes of $10 ; eleven prism 

86 ; fifteen prism of $4. Total $2liI care not to invest in it1 peat differences. The long-were, he says, of 
oeorlas and the

But I have known people Ah! I was to my lad, my marquee waa
London Rifleno more of a weed than timothy, and no The sixth match is open to regularly.11_! .v ‘ n__ ;__"j aAra.) Whig tolls of a sadBrigade, which the foiled, and mod bo in this direction. rolled militiamen in the Province of OntarioMy wife is Scotch, and this pleasant house of Mr.more/* says the towards each other as the little short-tailedto the land and oould only only. The raggm wül be 500 and 600 yards.is hers. We are faying worth 810(1000 ain the of that oily, whoPrfooeam dram or fourreauwith the estate to which they seven rounds at eachwinter in it for the first time, and find Hex- While we claim good seed will germinate face and baton areWhere is your lad, and how far have

cessively cold and somewhat dull ^ “fbtpro-and has loft her
Cockatoo generallyand having no rights by nightfuture we wül must allow a tittle a fringe of hairthe Greek headdress the female, and di the day sitsrailsover the forehead, a trail ofimprisoned and branded, and Such parental 

especially large
not yet eighteen years of ago.in the hair, and Many parrots.wet that good mod almost always fails if to Dubuque, Iowa,and were therefore freqi sist ofTo thoroughly test this,too mill to look wall to such bridal attire. Her

.— sradtin
____ _____^_______ ______ iy% to Cana
dian rifle teams are apt to grate somewhat 
harshly on the ear of the historical student 

The following camp order has been issued 
Under yesterday’s date :—

“H. R. H. the Field Marshal command
ing fo chief, will arrive at the Canadian 
camp at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, 17th foetant, to 
receive from the President of the Dominion 
Rifle Association the Trophy presented to 
the National Rifle Association. One man 
a sergeant if possible) from each regiment 
noamp will be detailed to parade in full 

drees at the Canadian camp at 4 46 p.m. to 
receive the trophy from the hands of 
H. R. H.

“ By order of Camp Adjutant”
Among the visitors are Major Sandham, 

R. A., and Mrs. Sandham (nee Gzowaki), 
Captain Salmon, R R., ; Mr. Alan Mao-

Trophy and 871half of a quart package a good bank aooouat, have only at the time of nidification. prim, 810; total
Large parrots are commonly very excited at 1186. Thesatisfactorily, bet 

i good, the balance
which the Mer-purchasing a valuable lot ofPaulawhite faille, the bodice trimmed brooding-time, and ferocious towards other Challenge Trophy s 

be won three times
wss planted dt it; the bonnet.D’Albert All parrots shewthe warm, rainy time, about Jt be mid about it fo thewhite feathers.At about haU-pmt five H. B.H., fo mufti. by giving food out of the

TÆJ.Whitedrove np to the A quite peculiar wedlock is It is nowfinely. The best seed of this sort hardly of tbs island, part of it showing abovethis wedding,road. Passing of the finches and other birds.satin; the make-white silk stripedthrough the marquees M. Ram, I had a pair of and called it a bray.with which be at whose behaviour I wss ft Body Guard of Ottawa, by whom it and his torpedo9th the oMportraits hachera copied thing to ont The time quite astonished. The oock andrich attire,' taken fo 1875. The company are tohim a fifty-rantground is warm, and •way allned very erttioaUy. 
MMirtfag ttothe

savagely for ds*much blame.—St.and seed-annoyance and 
Paul Diepateh. were wreaths of whiterly did was rat, auto iy,.troop,didn’the notice the Kolapore tive militia fo Ontaria secluded spot At eleven o’clock thatSand, if not the the risk of taking it lbreast of lient Hanter, and the luge and Gap (value $126) and of several vessels standing foarticles to Edmond Joubert’e dress waswith the profile of the There iscostly gold model with th 

Earl and Oountem Dufferin,
which appeared to hawthe worst of it made $50; 2nd prim, $30; 4th caught » sharp t 

explosion. The
the canal or leaving itthe gift ef the and never returned. total $160.trimmed to front with frayed-out young fish at osrtata esacara of 

The wuD, whioh is asaity 800 fbet
Yet them two birds nestled, and actually conditions on which the Braemy Cup ieunder their feet, itmixm with the rnehmef navy blue faille; the train befog the year.MaoNaehtan, of Cobourg. On 

th the Dominion
of theShe throws a and thus divides it and makes it more suit- blue with olaret ruches all round it ; the from high- their hatred was laid aside, Merchants’ Challenge Trpphy. It wss clap of thunder. Neither fliable for the waa bored in 1871, and every last year by the Na 1 Company ef the 13thquSJTVbJ th. told, of o Unie. lookdoogoli, Otto wo i Coptoin Eor) Wolde^ra.0, 

London Rifle Brigade ; Major Ferguson, 2ad 
Life Guards ; Mr. A. D. Patterson, To
ronto ; E. W. de Brunswick, Conteme de 
Civry (a cousin of the Queen) ; Misa Niebet, 
Baron de Civry, Mr. James Campbell Mr. 
rad Mrs. R. C. Miles, Mr. T. Chatar, Mr. 
Keppel CreeweU ; Mr. Jamee Jack, Mont
real ; Hon. W. Annand, Agent-General ; 
Dr. Boyd, Dr. Herod, Guelph ; Mr. Jamee 
Bain, Toronto ; Mr. W. Gunn, Walkerton, 
Ont ; Mr. B. G. Jarret^ Harrow.

Pouring rain to-day.
Wimbledon, July 19, 1877.

to my last letter I inadvertently fell into 
the error of saying the Lords and Commons’ 
match was befog shot, but I wee misled by 
understanding that the Lords’ team had been 
formed. It will oome off on Thursday.

Since my last report of prizes taken by the 
Canadians, Mathews and Vaughan have each 
taken £2 fo the “Graphic ’’ with SOpointe. 
The first prize of £20 was won by Watkto, 
1st Surrey, with a soore of 33.

The great day of the Wimbledon Meeting 
is the day on which the second stage of the 
Queen’s is shot for, and this came off on 
Tuesday. The lucky winner of the gtfd cup 
and two hundred and fifty sovereigns was 
Private G. Jamiesom, 15th Lancashire, and 
he is another instance of the foot that luck 
has much to do with the final result of this 
great match. At the 800 and 900 yards, he 
was 22 and 23, that is only 46 at the noon
day gunfire ; while Pattison of the 3rd 
Lanarkshire stood at 27 and 29 equal to 56. 
It is likely that Pattison was nervous at the 
1,000 yards, knowing that he was the lead
ing man for this the Wimbledon “Derby ? 
Whereas Jamieson, aware that he was all 
behind, shot away ooolly and quietly without 
a thought of the prize. Therefore he made 
25 while Pattison scored 13 only at the 1,000 
yards, thus bringing hi* total up to 70 
against 69. A close shave, but the winner 
of this never runs far away seeing all the 
men are crack shots. Ensign Shires did not 
make a great deal scoring 42 in order to 
merit 2nd, whioh by a curious oofooidraoe 
was the soore made by Lieut Cole last year 
fo this same match. Shivee then made 37. He 
is another example of the impossibility of a 
man shooting hie best with a novel weapon. 
I have previously referred to this question o( 
the Martini-Henry rifle, and suggest that 
another year a man of the calibre of, say, 
Mason of Hamilton should be one of the 
team to make a good show at the long ranges. 
Thisis a question too of paramount importance 
for the Dominion Government With some
thing like 80,000 Sniders fo use and 20,000 
mere fo store the Minister of Militia must 
look askance at the process going on here, 
end whioh the Minister of War has almost 
declared to be the government policy, of 
substituting the Martini-Henry for the
“ .U_..til I. m ..... tom t.n **« !.♦>«. «rail!

Battalion, whioh took it from No. 1 Company.1 tL. n„____n____ ti_ D-J_ rt___ i wl. never solve theIn Una that The weather is so warm that batiste and 
foulard drawee are to great request At the 
Beauvais races, where there u always an
aristocratie gathering of Itynafes invited to 
Mraohy le CbAtal I remarked more plain 
dark Utiste dresses than any others. 
The prettiest was that worn by the 
Duchess de Mraohy, and it consisted

spawned fish fo April and of the Governor-General’s Body Guard. Theparrots, birds of the oldTawdayhave no cellars, were it used freely, it stream where fish are found twenty-fiveD. Mitchell aa ear a Company’s prizes 
match, which are iwould absorb a amount of urine A have ■aid that theSoil and muck than last year, are as followssergeants from every The LebaaonKPi -1st prise,.) Tim** hm found tU split and bettereddirty things^ H, Colonel $25 ; 2nd prise, $20 816; fiveHe is a fanner, who, ed on the rooks. The oldH. to an eloquent regard ; he hope about in a droll prizes of 810 ; five prizes ofsome young girls fo hie fields pfoktog 

i permission having been given them
i point below with his torpedo, probablyfindingnice thing to use under hen roosts, to re- He said-mi manly speech. 

I beg to thank y
with outspread tail andkvfog been given 

deliberately toe
towing it after the akiff It might not have•__ _ ____ j t_____ i_:_Whioh U easily nodding heed, warbling at the 

■llediraidUy. TheWger g
is the Sir Peter Taitby tU hired band,barrels, and fo springraked off and kept cup, whioh is to U shot for by six previras- be no room for doobtthem, emptied 

ad started for
the barriramixed with fine oow of the and also when you referred to the Canadians borderedRifle Aara-at the last spring it These love-danoee are ahead of it, there was force enough to. blowlathe rhe cup, which 

lftk Battaliontwo or threeand I walk shovelled which clung to the figure by the team of thefrequently to U 
thebrat known

bird-lifetime the girls all tU ihe teem of the 13th Battalion last year, 
presented by Sir Peter Tait to the militiatrimmed do wn-the front with and most skilful in this re-berriee into thelarge handful ofttiefotoehiUwiUaeloora of old Venetian point which was consent the N. R. A. with a of the Dominion of Canada fosprat are those of toe black-oock, the love-Flowers, too, grow andto growiçg fini,. Oh that my tongueplastron to the centre of thedoing so I will say a few of tU visit of Lirai-CeL Skinner and themaking of whioh is exceedingly interesting tofar better fo rail that has an admix- mouth !” I would ory to all worthy work-bodice. Thewith it The first Canadian Ontario teem to Wimbledon, 187L It re- distant cityto aUthe back of the polonaiselooked crêpe developed amongbenefited by its gathered, and thei organised and oral by Ontario, Governor of the Province from whioh the187a It birds at time of is remarkable. to thwart ourioeity and finish hieWhen spread on heavy edi» trimmed with old point Above Even the Uttie gentle1 Avoiddrees there our, by violent peaking, to drive away malee bo bad aU the wit ofrare I have ever serving fo the active; entitled “Gaoweki,'ef the While therelated craft of

of lient-OoL Gsowsti, whsneighbourhood 
mr finohes are ol

flwhof thethat those about toIt often hapjx ail the Provisoes forming the Con sents the first prias, a silver cop anda lively butinera fo aU;beans would be glad to know to a blind fury, whioh, foallow John pale Une ribbons.will be before the crop is reedy to ooeslderatinsi and liberality The first prias to be awarded toBalter to ; and I Man Deshaiss and William Carr, weU known to the people ef—j  1 ___ 1 « 1* ____allowing them to compete made by anygtu-t *f**
previously aamec

fights observed to tighter leftthat the i tors oftoe prisas whioh arefor almost have most generally deed fishvias:two of batiste and two of foulard.for by volunteers and the army of theready to use For the efWm.lLof May, on each prime thewere incentives to the Council of used, whioh la the fine material ef whioh thefifty-seven days. The second fo bird-life—namely, rang. It is to a greatRifle Association to mark fo ware frayed and braked m if eel by a sew.about the 4th of Jane, took aged seventy veers, 
toe mort oanfuUy ■

crop, put' paralysie, The Gzowakiiras-, extant of e purely emulative character, andare trimmedand polonaise" 
feather plait

fifty-sixforty-eight era of
with very lightbefore befog ready. West, being WffllBgte beof the Vice-1 ef thepersistent, that one of the two rivals,physical works,

July, and it was ready fo prizes fo this match -let prise,rated to toe Provincial Rifle Associations rivalry fo\£52rG£rwaistband is white satin, a large J'isrrot business fo tie little J<It will be 890 ; 2nd prise, |15 four prisse of |10;which are affiliated with os and I bar shop.to say waa most cordially received (here mitt FUhdri-round the throat with a white satin bow ;fifty-seven days were Gabriel Myara, a birds. And fo the aviary it ie to betrophy was uncovered). I have now the.<________ tk. .kl.U SXoZZ is She following.the raffs arc also Pierrot I have alreadyvaried fo times phi» whoI presenting the 
of the National

Id to yen aa 
Association.year, when the hot such as tiie gray finches and redPresidentforty-eight days. The third crop takes about In the first will beIn ito design it is historical and allegorical Wharton—My Dear Sfo-PUaee do notold laoe were of 800 andIt historically rsprcerats the triumph ef at Mile. Goldsmith’s wedding. discharged from the store where he had been 826; 2ndare :—1stRome and the seven battles of Ceeer ; and I of birds has ofThe foulard oostume made for too Priâmes 820; 3rd pries, 815;venture to think, sir, that It ie not an inap te the iMrt potentof Wake te black and white grisaille, thecession without any difficulty. The foot te, Ilarge Louis XIV. oeraque deeowde lowstanoe, the first orop, sown May 12, wW be the store, who declared that they would dte- - - ik. *garas hu sweee puuntarmy that do* notimander-in-chiefofready July 8. Allowing two weeks the skirt, end the first stage only.warbling of the finch, but ateoknow what it te to loue a battin large white faille bows stime the beans will remain fit to use, the rounds will be ten tt 1,000 yards’ range.iy hearty thanks to the noble Lordsecond crop should be reedy July 22, end to -1st prise, 825; 2nd prize,of the.of State for the Colonies who They died will-Our fathers died for us. if I were pet intorad the skirt is trimmed with threeaccomplish this must be sown Ji 2 to give 820; 3rd prias, 815; 4th prize, |10; 5th—doubtless theThe third toilette te oheenat-it fifty days. This The Duke or Cambridge replied—AlJow prize, 86 ; total |75.ritohfog tones they are able to pro-what find ofin the with plait-one should be putput 5, and the ; are toHark I the lark at heaven* gatequarrelling over the Preei-toey died“Don’t sit up, Jessie,” Isay aa we start ; 

“we may be out half the night on this wild-
g0"Mb7 I^Mi. oloMly,” i. th. only 
answer she makes.

The dog springs forward with a joyous 
bark, constantly footing back to see if we 
are following. As we para through the 
avenue gates and emerge onto the moor, the 
moon strangles for a moment throneh the drivingdiSdA and lights up witoarictiy 
gleam toe snow-olad country before to*. 
“Ife like footing for a needle fo a bundle of 
hay, sir,” says John the ooechmra confidenti
ally, “ to think as we should find anybody 
on snob a night as this ! Why, fo some

and white silk- TheUnless thefo Jane 17. be awarded to the competitors mating thedent’sHe wiU bo too lata, I fear,” she says ; is covered with flat tucks arranged asdry, the different crops will, remain fit to dura the lark trill his cheerful la*•hate getting rapidly weaker. use for three weeks, and the sowii fo mid-air, bet to afog spirit ofworth of debt with ninety rants’ worth oftoe interest take .tL,ph7d,not follow each other so closely.— Philo- wore fo let, 3rd, 4th, 51b, 6th, rad 7thty also say it te a money, talking polities twenty-three hour* atoill not go until her son delphia Prêt*. of hie notes ; or as a versifierday and praying so seldom thatthe winter’s day, she lira dying. of the letter would fall Lastly, the medal Tojuxt highestoccasion has been such as to make them drowned rat by therein, devoured Genonel’ity lay in a hone’s eye that should make it the sky. to repel it. Uetil ef lets IMy led,never speaking except to say the style railedHe will not let lui desirewish to over again, give ninentiSTtCr Qfoee°lad ; God fa good
until ha onmea”

up at one side, rad 1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th,from at lsast two-thirds of hie right- intimacy and only die when they had to—Jurtfap- nor how cheerfully
(value 8126) and 8».ful field of vision. The poets say that old Mother Country for whioh you ton Hawkryc.And at last I heard the torn Loute XIV. tea* Theage looks backward, but we heart of femaleMr. K tt Dana, Jr., told the foOewfogmy lip and tell basque, andcharged upon horses. It hasdinner party fo Bostontittle story’rsüïïî Temporaryhorse ie fora apt to be are justly not long agofar as the awarded at discretion the Councilwhen shut out from everything very birds of toe airor ray churoh at the north endbegins. Above this fo the let, 3rd,suspect to be a fallacy, qjse lie wretchesfor the Colonise, mart rejoice at 4th, rad SthSnider, until in a year or two the latter willsaddle-hones and war-hones would be only be peidlined with red, rad bows on one side only.Lin familiar withblinded. Every hot* is pOra. Idenrt wtehtheir children to die under the accumulatedand the Mother quietly retiring, when toe of theas with a ■oh, ho I have afooas has been the aforetime It is also the intention to give an extrawith his own tail and aa far ively a triflingweapons as hi

Infield. Belov cemented. This maya dumb animal have the i in each other’s >w I give the complete series of (in value) at 200 end 600popular Eufitas hie JmarmaLoccasion ; but it is'home and fetch help.' Then the little old plastron fo front of Chinesefoulard,i of the Queen* Prize articles as may be given for'Bide a wee, bide a wee,” says old Donald. sinks beck on my Wife* shoulder, and her than the other. Light Upon Paris Green.spirit fa footing down^from Heaven on the The first to the seventhbehind, they are mostly familiar to the not only of thedowny irom no 
dearly on earth. of Mai publish!do; but a oollie, though it afoo toils à voile.of the sfoevralad toe loved so fully the honeanimal, and the PoHttraDy.fc.Tta,bra. ta~ta.rap.tatt.ta Pratt grran forth, d-; «tip.to Provide laora of heavy make, or old embroideriesPrivate G. Jamieson, 15th of bona fide Government pattern, and bear- ^ra'hflraT? rad btattrta, tkta tt. 

■braid rarram. I rai tara , tttrannrafc
dora fc. rob- very proud to aooept the York man rShe lira fo our tittle churchyard under utilized on plain batiste, on fine Unen, fog the Imperial Government viewer’sit is sachespreading yew-trae, and on the straw whioh TWs Chicago Society for the Prevention of(ESSO, Gold Medal and Gold Badge.) be tortpity to cover up one of the mort brilliant. .I_____ a it-!*___.. l_■ TL. acknowledgments 1 

Secretary of State!
gtag potatoes, that the poisoned earth may“I ain’t a deriden’ of ’em,’says John. “I 

only say as how if they be so very clever, 
Tve never seen it.”

“Ye wall though, ye wuU,” says old 
Donald, as he hurries forward after Laddie, 
who has now settled down into a swinging 
trot, and is taking his way straight across 
the loneliest part of the bleak moor. The 
oold wind almost outs us in two, rad whirls 
the snow into our faces, nearly blinding us. 
My finger-tips are becoming numbed, idoles 
hang from my moustache and beard, and mv 
feet and legs are soaking wet, even through 
my shooting-boots and stout leather laggings.

The moon has gone fo f1------ J * 1:‘S~L
from the lantern we cam 
to shew us the InequatitU 
the snow, by whioh we a 
path. I began to wish I

Guipure plate, whioh isresting-place 
Faithful out

do they Cruelty to Animals is moving on the «took-W. Jolbffe, 1st with ray rifle, theratures of this mort brilliant i adhere to too tubers, andof the Secretary Irak ofDeath.' ooetly, is much worn ; yards there, and putting a stop tohorse has borne euoh a hand fo the civilisa- i.nsian,6th have made fo presenting it I amfor hie of old laoe are at hand,Laddie has gained far tyred bat, if no ra fo 1876,The target» wiU be theat having the opportunity of seeing your Ia the latadanger attending 
in the bouehokLTorchon, guipure do Pay, 

with coloured edge are
good works; and azI sitfinishing this abort fo theG. Pattison, Srd viz. :—Of iron, square, 

ey*” “metre,” rad
not to much a cruelty aa a dia- here with you, and I universally used.record of stale of which he te tbs hero, he -four toas wall as a disgrace to hide tie to these orations Ftot. Chandler, Pro-For morning Wàer, dark green or bluish-lira at my feet, our ever watchful faithful frequently ; and it of the Board of Health, says t permit me to al 

pured by my legs.
Patou. 1st Lunark- gray batiste, or ^en toile de Vichy era-

S_______I—Li—.L). Mrararol —4*1. V__J.companion and friend.—Chamber* Journal interchange of danger fo having Parte green 
•rote fo having a loaded re-they are at last allowed to drink, theyQ. J. Parry, "6th good footing whioh has existed foTHE END. Another style of oostumeof wide generally imbibe MANITOBAeach fo their own language, desig- previoue years.tith" Devon.Pearae. 18th 

nant Pott, greasing their weight ton tote theThe Haut- or Carnarvon followed and dow not poison the potatoes, 
impregnate with prason lettu

it wouldSocial Prejudice in America.—The 
Krial proscription whioh bas been practised

«LtttttiEfcfcta7«~*7chivalry a synonym 
u Let the bon* be

fo the latestsaid—As you have been We find the following ilon eitherPrivate Hobbte. tod Middle- ehall exist no longer. is to be eaten row, and of the Winnipeg Daily Hernld, toIncident of a thunderstorm from the Dan-given his due, and unbtinded.v-Ayttrt Jowr- J." Fraser] m Inver- itire oooourreooe and my hearty approval be taken foilsat the
The Grandinarters confined round the Waist with a band. the noise of ****( nnoonoofous. Demers' herd of 900 rattle and 100 honesDuring the loutof to-day.Warwickshire. The man also heard the notes, but neither of five miles out last night, 16th.-A French physician is out fo afo the height of buckles of all sorts manufactured. them saw any flash of the Hilton SainHealth, ami it hu been decidedJewish gentleman of high social and W. Bell 1st West Hall The delay was caused by themercial position, and, correspondent 

is acti vity fo
peranoe Hall 
U* of liras.

sits, Loute XVL enamel turquoise, and it has art already bora mid. Mywhy it would have pained me much garnet booties, but the moat popular booties wil be clear when I etetato have been absent to-day. I should bave been fa* la thethat groaning and crying are two grand tort I hm toll il to hoits use. We have, however,allays anguish ; usu We have, however, etrirtly 
ito sale at retail fo the city. I

whether Lmay venture to give up toe search of ^Iver or gold, or partly oL
of the hotel it(which I have undertaken of gold. in tooBut Mr. HUton, who frommy wife, for I am tike John, •m mating great prépara*Oatirt." "i»th•ids'Â,

you, Colonel
lieve in Laddie), when I hear a tiens for too general exodus that will take thair positions untilGsowsti, meditate*7 * man to betray snobthat particular Jew or the Jews as a

TT- 4ra ra4.rara.1~ *t.ra rorarottroVf «hit ttnit
Paris or two of toe best ofshout fo front of

last occasion of attending hero. Ithe organ’of what must,has all the time been keeping close to Laddie, and perfect gentlemen fo every import.the chaussure generally te the eteotokity went from the earth to thePrivate Vtaoeni Mth'wito-who reduced hisHe tolls of aon his knees and digging wildly varied fo Paris as it is fo the country and atbeen your neighbours here rad the deep in-pulse from one hundred and twenty-six towith his te theWe all rush for- the seaside. Fine thread stockings, to match station at Norway House has upon toe friendly relations I 
with thajt family of Marshals,

s you have taken 
that it would be

fo the meeting, whenof a few hours by giving Onset says the Provi-watering-plaora in the United States; 
i GrandUnion hotel is “ the largest,

sixty in the in oobmr, will be worn forbe with toe deepest pos- day engaged to toeohfull vent to bisto be the foot of a stunted tree, and after rad tkoGramj ; also striped white thread with bothible regret we should feel that we saw you Chtef Jratirage graduate the practical 
sick. He was railed to i

In Wiart of ïïhlttttrara7,*5£and whining for a youngstripes and open-worked stripes fo°SS&Sra^: here for the last time. Lastly, I gentleman Tùe oases m poms are sa 
1. The fur detention at Iforway House• < .1___ *kra-------------------* raVra

railed to a Got-Ives with awatches, leaving the reel to During the colours, For Lsoiriaaa might wnrtdsritloud boo-boo and they will feel a hundred was down with delirium as followsSerlerat McGregor,What is it that appears when we have both plain striped, will be another ehtef justice to Mate*and asked him hisAmerican society declares in effect that if andhteshovelled away the A dark object stripes running downwards in-Bwjarat J. C." Clarke. 1st s Royal Highness, and I 
trust it may be gallantly

tious patriot fowith the above, the otying of children shouldIt is a bundle of rags! Is it—or alas! 
it-a human befog ? We raise it carefully 
tenderly, and wrap it in one of the w-*™ 

my wife’s forthought 
(ring the lantern, ”1 
m holds it over the

r_____________ _—as we might have ex-
pected, some stalwart shepherd of toe hilte, 
but over that of a poor shrivelled, wrinkled, 
ragged old woman. I try to pours tittle 
brandy down the poor throat, bat the teeth 
sreV> firmly clenched that I cannot

“ Bert get her home as quickly as may be, 
sir ; the mistress will know better what to 
do for her nor we do, if so be the poor orra- 
tore tenet part help,” says John, turning 
instinctively, as we Ml do fo sickness or 
trouble, to woman* aid.

So we improvise a sort of hammock of the 
blanket*, rad gently and tenderly the men 
prepare to carry their helpless burden over

“ I am afraid your mistress will be in 
bed,” I say, as we begin to retrace our stops 

“ Never fear, sir,” say Donald with a tri-

ito doors to A great deal of need-the Grand Union hotel and then there aremSSmmMto».. 
erjeant TT 8mi1 will only say that I

contested year by yt_, __ __ _______ _ —
worthily held and that it may be one more 
of the many visible symbols of oloee union of 
Canada and this country. This shield 
is fo fact a link fo a chain foil connects 
Canada with England.

The Kolapore has again teen won by the 
Mother Country. As you will see, however, 
the Canadians have made ra uncommonly 
good score ; and when you remember that 
the Canadian Team of twenty men have 
pitted against them the pick of the pick of 
between 2,000 and 3,000 crack shots, and 
moreover, that this year the home team is 
made up of the brat men irrespective of 
nationality, whioh baa not bran the raw 
hitherto, you will grant that the Canadians 
are to be complimented even though they 
fail I append the Canadian score :—

not be too greatly discouraged. If is eyste-the Jours, the Jews ive it aU to them- itiVioth broidered which are laughingly 2. No Very respectfully, you*».matioally repressed, the result may be St.
what Sbylook i Vito.' drara, .pittpti. Btt, player’s larynx 

•sdod a little w*i
said to An-blankete faith befog given up in accordance with the regu-through

disease of the inhabiting rooms 
to have bad thei

I will buy with you, aeti with There are buff silk stockings stud- lations of Board of Health. 3. No oontred Puns Artubbnes». —They eatPrivate J.OornaL IrtTowra and brandy. A sad result of this fart wsstalk with of the fur of Fur Traders wasNew Brunswick will not have a Provincial fo toodrink withfog. but I" do lye the lastjlao."Exhibition this year. evolved from it. Now, it is utterlyWall street te toeyou. or pray with you.’ 
Rialto of New York, ai

pale blue Then theyie divided over I Mays secondOaptatoJ.’HÔiniês,' and butterflies, and cornflowers, awful warm'moving fo the fashion ; the black We take the following items from theconsiderable numbs* of ratepayers have tZst^raeirdmand Christian. pink stockings Referring to General Grant* It dosa not decompose at ray temperature .
below redness. The only way in whioh I rre"m• 11 1 .1 1_-a_____ 'Flora Ural—. /VI

the awfultor ite removal and aout that by their treatment of Mr. Selig- CounoU tothe Town The Helena (Montana) Heraldthe managers of the Grand Union have There te nothing tike It* thethe arrival at that place of hundred andAs for shoes, the most serviceable are theBd ward, 13thmoral The Council has referred the matter partiel* of the compoundimprisonment 
hta ull passed

for a Louis XIV., whioh are walking shoes, and1_i.__I _ILL. IrararaX JLfc__ TL.______ I . J During the Potionlieutenant H. W. ToUer." 5thpamedini875 d rating the paper, 
witktoe air of toe ifastaed witolaoed ribbons. They throat te dreadfully parched.’it ; but itof the negroes will give to the Jews euoh Owing to toeJoeBeef had a part of hie left breest nearly of plane thein black kid embroidered with white, rad would

railed Homy De Witt, on fo tote te eo terriblyeaten off by a; also fo violet, grey, prune, and bronzé |Pn2eeaïi»f Oh no; the■aid to have occurred. TheBut the law, unfor- Private Boeenthall as expected, but will be fo in theSaturday evening. This character has been with torn drawee coloured kid te worn fo
employed fo the establishment for the last Wouldn’t youThat thesocial prejudice. The sound heart of Amor- irate do-a plante! and prii 

melee one of tote
fifteen months The Louis XV. shoe is lbs biggest thing 

delpua Exhibition,
short fo front,ira must, and we doubt not will unoquivo- it is notof toofsUow’s with a large buokle ; In tour tiara. Yrt be No, Itofok I needis the shoetoo yds. BOO yds. 600 yds. Totalstone jar at Joe, whioh with fire or kid straps across the front, touches the free soil ofwbrt ««Ha itself society, rad shame missed its mark, but struck Joe's wife on eaoh fastened with a tiny velvet bow, starred in cash, andthan bis tongue te loosed, and he silver for want of■■ W*w m ho; velvet DOW, SH

in the centre with jet or eteti. Forthe head.—Montreal Star. in toe centra with jet or staèL For very 
hot weather there are torn, batiste, andThe Jews, Private"w.'Boberteon, 3rd He Waterloo railway isglance at John te teua> of hte usual six-line portera,pitied than theare lew to rapidly towardsgrey tinea boots, whichShivee,whose conduct die-Christians at Saratoga, wi 

plays a moral degeneracy
iron bring laid from itsLaddie us out fo toe anew for coming ; and fo embroidered slippers the 

grrat fashion is to hare the motto of the
the test few Weeks theof fatyl import. with the main tins toirate T. B. Burns, 19th to him bylot 21, fo the 7th eon-the Grand River, Chari* V. Riley, United StatesThe road wffl be for traffic about theef thrirnought about believing a 

« John, gracefully striking
I’ll never say politicians bow to stem theCorporal J.Brakz." 1st Bed- lst ef October, soft is anticipated.dawg again,’ I havethe water folly four foot. Be says that the (Bteo'S 5 against 644 last year, and has been tellingdam is quite the editor of u Indiana paper offunerals. Judge 

Jourt ef Israerae
wrong, and that’s aU about ; but to think soore of the Home Country Team. popular. They

rad white rilk
of the 'destroy*. Let

fo that State, with a hornthere should be such aa,joomt ran ol Mr. MUdnlHm, '• wttl- 
tt*. bttdw o! London, bid. foit to braooHi. 
• formidobl. nnl of Blind Tco. H. u 
tottU, bHrad, w—i. of «P, ~d pUy. 
on nnmenn. in.tnun.ntt. Should he on*

Priinu D. Jom’iitt airâ end on mrale inare still at work. .■3£2-£to“tear be will find, help yonquestion, however, we fear be will hn 
Othello, that his “ocoapatira* gone.He (narrator)white laoe, and fo 8axooy kid. InThe President of the United States, Sergeant Patou, 1st Lanark.

it Grier, Renfrew. Forty-five tons of iron rails fra th* H. B.. ____ .* *kra die—EnttUi tto^e—
Colour-Sergeant 
Corporal Caldwfor the doctor, who fortunate-one of the raquteoajadgmrat. Ftotiie country and for wtataof thePrivata WXAÛrîÛ, lst lslêofCarven, of the Yar- at the Grand RapidsOn* tramwaystone’s-throw ofly lives within Wight. Private Dos, Victoria Rifles. (llto), rad will be-ornfog (llto) 

beir dwtenation
broughtfoof 8139.!»ywdf to proper» my

ii~~ SH* ram nnt mt
they should by; allow tbs; replace gloves.Sergeant Multineux, 27th Lanraehire. by the Col-forwarded to theirmatter how difficult, he will mr in tt. boSh.nutt.nt intothahnU of boritt, whioh b— htt ttww to h.whnttt prùeworthy oondnot «7 Wl " joDffli, Tiltt. Strtj flr. tt—Wdr tt. ttto ttgttlj. plttbtttt ~d fitttt, whitt 

Witt, for morning rHunoto
down htt hwt— only of-noooo ol the drew of «to Amman brarqo.

ran 1____I— T—lee* _____fl/Dflltt 'Palm.
Wight.............
LMaokraeth. Major Pearae, 18th Gold Model ai Art witi ateo beJudge Rberae refused topant, at the At firat it fritWe have found a Bavera, in January leeh—SvJohn Tele-

disease when ra infant, and it was white rebut I do pot raffites,Private Waee, Honourable Artillery Con fer tote road, asPrivate A. Lalnb, aad Rox-covering that he showed strong predileo- -iittttriive or dead,’ will bofo the Town-lion tor ril kinds of musical instruments. ^drin oradtfl upLttk.-My wife throws her Colour Sergeant T. 
8th Renfrewshire.•hip of Oro, has a large 

printed in the year lflfeThero te a onrioos dteouerion fo Ua As it grow it became annoyingindustrious fancy workers
yearsold. 5fr. Lieutenant Clerks, Inns of Court. hte view of tbs law efBrassant J. Muffineüzi'tfthfind dry tbfogz and a jug of hoi Lodge» rae toIt te reported tort OraugsLodg. 

, fostitutod at Freetown, O’Leary
jeotfothealy six years of 3W yeare oio. nr. 

JJmm that it has remained fo hte ÿto Cour ds Lion thread,T. Stokes, 17thyour dressing-room, dear, sue 
this is all the revenge she takes on Captain J. W. D Field. Oapt H.A.C.fellow-councillor, Mr. Walks, of 

i gambling hell. The Journal 
i announced that Mr. Summerville

reserving white silk for“y«; »pd ateo fatei J. FÔê’têrô 9th LUn- On the conclusion of toe match. Majorfamily and that of hte vanity sf too Bring, buttor my scepticism. The poor old woman ELIANB DE MARS Y. It will beAylmer proposed 
tors, and in a neacarried upstairs and placed in a warm «ttor ttb torn, gone snd- ««I n—tt raid tto ffcittiIf—« tt. ltt ofblank leaves onbath under my wife* direction ; and before a towl>oyoa understand theto leave thethe doctor arrives she has shewn tlwy wouldffirinE orihfa, that if be wffl bethe Journal reiterates its waa asked fo a St Loute •id tort heof life Captain Field gave bet the oldhave been sourions tor I do,” was the not beafter theyDr. Brnoe ft tt Itul in » good ttttt of — to'» m«Ht of H. w»Poor old ttfcVh.1 Th. Cttoratttfc Ttttt tttt yettrdoy lot•BttirraL mMt pey f« theeÜ—OnfaMM Vindicator.came she out
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dub fo full

invented a

now flourish in Lon-

rad give dte-

the loan of

26thfoal, a

Harmony Lodge.
dubbed

and encouraging them by every 
their power. While the Colonies,it offers a reward with the produce of thriref John Cepe country broad olotha, cottons, silks, blankets,i the Caetlstoa tragedy.

church fo Acton was England, they 
mufaoture, thei

saw all the
the 22nd profit of their

to the building fond. their carriage go to another itry to be
anothi

water worts for the
own country, saw the profits of those

tc^ether a useful population.
The advantages of the one system over

the other, however, did not stop here. The
child last week. This 
idfather is living, aged

buggy got tired
to the railway

in Kent will ai
to the acre.
will reach forty

bell and two hi

of the village ef

Petorboro’ will shortly
on a by-law aathor-

aa before the

Halifax, which state

attempted suicide by
a shade tree in trout of

He accidentally feM
[gave up the attempt.

so the St Mary’s Argue
of vitrol

Archie, on the

of the country an unueual

the 8k Catharines Gee

fra the of the
Thorold rad Port Dal-

guineas.—Victoria

Nova Sootia eoert the
concern having

of tote ex-of 1,400

for the year

sidewalks are be-

■itiah7 (Jonstih
native of Ireland, and was

meeting of the Petorboro’
was voted to the Mid-

say, fo oonsequenot 
Messrs. Me William i

Dresden, and five years fc
and buggy—the sentences

came to Halifax
of gold worth 84,00a The

of the partial crushing
in twenty days by seven-

out of seventy-two »p-

itby High School
fourteen were from the

new township of Wilson,
township north of Mc-

•eTenth township north of
district.

tavern-keeper named Jos.
day fined 89 50 and

his bar for tan days, for
to quarrel and use abu-

N.B., New,
is to be shut

itha, owing te a scarcity
mrad that several other

Doyle made two at-
suicide, by throwing h«

She did not succeed,

of Howard will on the 4th

improvement of Morpeth
feovemment has promised to 
Is appropriation by an equal

I meeting of the Paris Town 
Fere accepted tenders, by Mr. 
[new iron bridges with stone 
(piers, for the sum of $24,000. 
kill be completed in four

[it do for our Board of Trade 
hch was organized some years 
|*net but once since it was 
Sstence—to have a caucus for 
regulating thing* generally ?

ubmitted to the ratepayers of 
îaledonia, on Saturday, 21st 
irpoee of raising $5,000 fra

lodatioi
39 - the vote standing 41

of St. John* churoh.
i on Wednesday, 18th teak,

expected, owing no

of $8,000.

figures. A copper
at the rate of

Iff 7(»,00a enough, say the 
I for twenty years to oome. 
[township, near Keene, lives a 

brothers named Maofarians, 
West, Duncan, stands 6 feet 7 
rothers, Peter and Alexander, 
p feet 2 inches and 6 feet 3 
it ; while Donald is something

a resident—Mrs. Catherine
len name Reily),

ffio was bom in
‘burg county, and
of 108 years of age. She of the 1!

and able to walk without laledfo theft

of Dr. Long,

tit out” about
Bibb, owta* to tt. tn—btwo od th. M

SET--book fain an excellent state ofnot yet been caught —Xing-
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Now blooms______
By woodland wild

Yet pressed unto this___
These taint blue stars a-------------------

For being too sad to speak the thought, 
With these t* ■”----- --------- ‘ ”

isness. aurez* moeaoi 

ars are worth them a

Sweet Southern vetoes rise and float. 
Or swells sublime the lofty chorus,

Or dies on one voluptuous note- 
But how can mimic transports move, 
After her unfeigned words of level

a plead the livelong night 
c f have choice,

Oh! would that I my way might win 
To that sweet town he sojourns In !

—Good Word*.

mih oor pnomoo duriitt the ttootiig mm- I b.— oomm tt tb. woj from Li—rp—l to 
oou. PrM—tly I so to th. wbidow Htt look | no him. uid glr. him btt old mother. Mm- 
ont ; it btt ooond mowing, raid ttowigb ttog btt— b. p— to tt. IUito." And 
anftmthe clouds I see a star. then, brokenly, with time pauses of weari'*It te beginning to clear,” I foOmy wifo, STraT*rortn«w, ^iSSToM wo^ 

1 also inform her that it is past eleven. I tells us her nitful stray.
As she lights her candle at a side-table I hear Her lad, she tolls ua, is bar only remain-.wbmbg md ra—ttting .t th. fr—fcdoor. mg obikL Stthtt ttl, md tttt, th/joMgmt, 

"Tb— m Iraddtt bom ttttb.-mjra tt. tt th. oolj m. who did oot dto o( wmt 
Would yon let him in, door? mg th. Lmmtttt. mtto. ttmin. H. (raw
I did not like faring the oold wind, but j up a fine likely boy, the comfort and pride 

oould not refuse to let fo the poor animal, of his mother’s heart, and the star of her 
Strangely enongh, when I opened the door destining years. But a “strike” throw him 
mid etted him. ho wouldn't oom. Ho —m mt ot work, —d oubb to mdm. tbeprin- 
np to the door tod look. Into my bm with tbs tod tottm,. hi • dt tt dtopmttttn he 
dumb totmoty ; then he ran. track, lew "ltttod." Htt rmimtot was ourtamd tt 
■top. bokmg roond to to. if I toi folbwing ; I Port-Gmrg. tod he wrote nfttdr to htt 
tod dotty, h. toktt my ...tin htt mooth I motirar, ha btt— getting more ohmrfeltod

hopttnl —my dny -, until mddtoly h. wrnto 
*'--------“---------------'-----‘----- —- * to

i dotty, h. toktt myomtlnhis 
and tries to draw me out

“ Laddie won’t oome in,” I oati out to *y | to'eay that'Ms "regiment wra ordered to 
wife. “ On the contrary, he seems to want India, and begging her to send him her bleu- 
me to go out and hare a game of raow baU ring, ra be badnot enough money to carry 
with him.” | him to Liverpool to era her. The aged

* Phil diras, rave for this 
Jt that she mutt took 

. x hie face onoe more before she died. She 
him, I tell her, as she te of Jack, our eldest begged from a few ladies, whose kindness 
boy. had kept her from the workhouse, sufficient

“ caddie, Laddie !” she oaCe ; '■ oome to, meuwy to carry her by train to Glasgow ; aad 
He oomee obediently at her oati, but from thence sAe had made her way, 

refuses to enter the house, rad pursues the foot, now begging a lift fo a passing 
same dumb pantomime he has already tried waggon, to inthfo a few miles of Port

ai e. George, when she wss caught fo the snow-
" I shall abut him out, Jessie," I say. storm ; and wandering from the road, would 

* A night in the snow won’t hurt him f have perished fo the snow-bat for Leddto, 
and I prepare to oloee the door. ” 1 • ••

“ You will do nothing of the kind !”
replies with ra anxious took ; “ but tou | her simple and touching story ; 
wül rouse the servants at onoe, and follow to tile window rad took out for a moment, 
him. Some one to tort fo the snow, and before I am able to art her what her eon* 
Leddto knows ik” name to. As I tail her that we are but a

' Really, Jessie, you are absurd, few miles from Fort-George, rad that I wül 
igadous animal no doubt, but I send over for him, a smile of extreme con- 

t believe he ie as olever as that. How tent illumines the withered face. “Hte 
a he possibly know whether anyone is name te John Salter,” she says : “he tea 

tort fo the anew, or not T tall handsome lad ; they wjU know him by
“ Because he has found them, and oome that.» X,

baok to ua fra hripfc Look at him now.” I hasten down-stairs and write
I oannot but own that the dou seems rest- note to Colonel Freeman, whom I know fo

ssa and uneasy, and ia evidently endeavour- timately, informing him of ‘
fog to coax ua to follow him ;...................
with pathetic entreaty fo hie 
“ Why won’t you believe me ?”
ask. __________________________ ____________

“Come,” she continues ? “you know you to the house after seeing him start, I meet 
oould not rest while there was a possibility Dr. JBruos leaving the house, 
of a fellow-creature wanting your assistance. “Poor old soul,” he says ; “ her troubles
And I am certain Laddie is not deceiving us.” are nearly over; ahe te sinking fast I al-

What is a poor han-ported man to do! I 
[ramble and resist and yield ; as I
iften grumbled snd resisted and yielded be-1 ” How she oould haye accomplished such a

fore, and as I doubtless often shall again. journey at her age, I oannot understand,” I 
“ TttiMi* onoe found a fo the snow ÂhMm 

before, but he was dead,” Jessie says, as she “Nothing te impossible to a 
hurries off to fill a flask with brandy, and get j answers Dr. Brnoe; “ but it has tilled her. 
ready some blankets fra us to take with us. Igo in; bull find I oannot settle to my 
In the meantime I rouse the serrante, esual occupations. My thoughts are with 
They are all English, with the exception of I the aged heroine who ia dying up-stairs, and 

[ardener, end loans»» that they I prmntly I yield to the faarination 
/ sceptical of Laddie* sagacity, draws me back to her present* 
y disgusted at having to tom out As Dr. Brace says, she ie sinking frak

of thrir warm beds and face the bitter She ties hurt on the pillows, her cheeks ra 
winter’s nighk arty gray as her hair. She clasps my wife*

“ Dinna trouble y ends,” I hear old hand fo hers, but her eyes are wide open, 
Donald say. “ The mistress is right enough, and hare an eager expectant took fo them. 
Auld Laddie is cleverer than many a Christ!- j «« At what tone may we expert them ?”

____________  It
divided fo the centre. One 

division was to be filled with oompreeeed 
air, gee, or other buoyant substance, and the 
other was to hold the powder. The torpedo 
was provided with fane or wings, made of 
galvanized iron, and set on at such an angle 
as to make them help buoy up the maim 
At what may be called the down-river end 
of the torpedo wra a steel rod, with a 
wooden bar mx feet long crossing it tike the 
totter T. The opposite, or up-river end had 
a lar*e»etoel ring bolted toit, and fo this 
ring waa to bo ttadaropa. The idea waste 
float the torpedo under the earfaea The 
depth would be regulated by the weight of 
the powder and the buoyancy of the floating 
material To operate it one would have to 
put out fo a boat above the rmaei to be at
tacked and let the tornado float down in 
line. When the wooden bar or cross piece 
•track the vessel the steel rod would be 
forced In, aad some contrivance inaide would 
strike off the charge, the same as fo an in
fernal machina I am not able to famish 
closer particulars, says the correspondent 
who narrates the affair, because the old man 
and his torpedo are mincemeat It ie known 
that he built a torpedo of the shape deecrib- 

eeveral persons saw it, and be-
he submitted drafts and plana 

Some of the Indians on the island 
saw the marine monster several times, and 
were taken into the old man's confidence 
much closer than the whites.

On the 20th of June the crazy inventor 
went to Detroit on some errand or dther, 
and was absent until July 8. He probably

hie torpedo, for he wee heard working all 
that nighk On the 9th he endeavoured to 
hire toe captain of a schooner to tow the in- 

aorcra Lake 8k Clair fra him, but. 
as he would not tall what it was, and as he

from is a mystery
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Care of

The unfavourable changes whioh have 
taken place fo the trade of this country dor- 
fog the prat three years, call for a careful 
consideration of its present position, whether 
fae are likely again to return to a prosperous 
conditio» of affairs, or nok 

That evU times have befallen the country 
we think no one will deny ; that we have 
enjoyed many years of growth and prosperity 
fo the past is equally evident The question 
which naturally arises and which we propose 
briefly to consider, is : Whether the pros
perity of the past twenty years has been toe 
result of the wisdom of Canadian 
or of exceptional circumstances whmh have 
passed away and are not likely again to re

in looking back over the commercial hte- 
tory of the country since 1854, we think its 
wonderful growth and prosperity are trace-
able chiefly tc '-------------

1st—Tke
TT2^L—The American Civil War-

operation qf the Reciprocity

The beneficial effects of the former oon- 
tinned until its abrogation in 1866, rad the 
latter till the panic in the United States in 
1873. Since then the commercial and m- 
duetrial interests of this country have been 
rapidly declining.

Referring to the statistics of the trade of 
the country previous to the Reciprocity 
Treaty, ray from 1849 to 1864, they exhibit 
a very small volume compared with their 
growth after the treaty went into operation.

The total exports of all the British North 
American Provinces to the United States fo 
1849, only amounted to about two millions 
of dollars.

The country was at this time in a chronic 
state of discontent, there being but few 
manufacturée in the Provinces, the farmers 
were consequently without a home market 
for their produce, which was chiefly shipped 
to England, as the United States markets 
were dosed against us by high duties.

A writer in Blackwood’s [Edinburgh] 
Magasine thaï forcibly describrà the con
dition of this country at that period 
(Extract*, from Blackwood's (Edinburgh]

“ Civil Revolution in the Canadas.— 
Not that the panic in the Colonies ariw from 
the people not having plenty to eat ; they 
have plenty, thank God, and to spare, but 
they have nothing in their pockets ! And 
what is worse, we are afraid that if they go 
on much longer as they are now doing, they 
will soon ne without pockets too. Factory 
cotton may be but four pence a yard, but u 
they haven’t the four pence it might as well 
be as dear as diamonds as fag as they are 
concerned. The policy of England has been 
to convert the Colonies into marts for her 
manufactures ! The United States'mean
while pursued an entirely different system ; 
they rigidly adhered to the system of forming 

* g interests of their own, rad <5

tores, which first dictated the making and 
improving of a common road, next conceived 
the benefit of a railroad and canal and the 
profits of manufacturing were straightway 
applied to their construction. The United 
States farmer, therefore, imperceptibly to 
himself, was placed within a few hours of the 
beet markets on the continent, found his pro
duce carried to them for a trifle in comparison 
with what it used to cost him, and found 
withal the process which made it so, bringing 
thousands of people into the country to do- 
vetop its riches, to increase the price of ito 
lands, and to contribute to its civilisation 
and commerce, from the establishment of a 
ooltege down to the building of a bfooksmfoh’e 
shop. The colonial farmer who bought the 
goods of ra English or Scotch manufacturer, 
contributed to send those manufacturers' 
children to schools, to give them a profession 
or leave them a fortune.”

This iras the condition of Canada previous 
to the Reciprocity Treaty fo 1849, as de
scribed by tote writer, and tire truth of hte 
statements is fully confirmed by thorn who 
were engaged fo the commercial and agri
cultural pursuits of the country at that time 
We have raid that the total exports from all 
the R N. A. Provinces to the United States 
fo 1849 were about two millions of dollars ! 
The Reciprocity Treaty whioh went into 
force in 1854 swelled those exporte to nine 
motions, and fo 1866, the last year of the 
treaty, they reached the enormous sum of 
forty-eight millions.

It must be borne in mind that during the 
existence of the treaty, Canada enjoyed all 
‘ i advantages of the American market* free 

duty, and obtained tear prices tor her pro- 
daring a considerable number of

Another element of prosperity was the in
crease ot the tariff fo 1859 from fifteen per 
oenk to twenty per rank, whioh continued 
until the confederation of the Provinces fo 
1866. It was during this period that the 
manufacture of boots and shoes, hate, cotton 
goods, clothing, agricultural Implements, 
sewing machines, and other industries sprang 
up in various parts of the country. The 
wraith thus created by those industries was 
spent fo the country instead of being sent 
abroad. The high prices also of all kinds 
of goods in the United States fo consequence 
of the late civil war, had the practical effect 
of a high protective tariff to Canadian indus
tries, whioh greatly increased the internal 
wealth and prosperity of the Dominion.

This prosperous condition of affairs con
tinued until the failure fo the United States 
of the bunking house of Jay Cooke A Co. in 
1873, and the collapse of several other Am
erican enterprises bom of the war. The 
United States since this period have been 
gradually settling down to their normal con
dition as it existed previous to the war, with, 
however, this radical difference fo their re- 
lations to Canada, namely, that through the 
operations of the United States protective 
tariff they have become one of the great 
manufacturing nations of the world, and 
fo addition to supplying their own wants, 
they are throwing their surplus manufac
tures aU over the Dominion, prostrating our 
industries and seriously threatening their 
rauihilation,^besides draining the country of

ink, therefore, it is clearly apparent 
prosperity of the country during the 

past twenty years is traceable mainly to the 
effects of the Reciprocity Treaty and the 
war, rather than to the wisdbm of our 
legislation, which we believe wül be oon- 
firmed by any one who will carefully exam
ine into the subject

The question of the day to be determined 
:—What measures will be beet to restore 

prosperity to the Dominion as a whole, and 
rat our changed condition.
Without entering into an elaborate argu

ment upon the subject, which this circular 
will not admit, we think the remedy is 
within ourselves, and is comprised in a very 
few words :—The foundation of our national 
wealth must come from the internal develop
ment by labour of eur agriculture, mines, 
and manufactures. From the products of 
these we supply our own wants and pay for 
our foreign imports. The ability of the 

y for these imports is measured 
of wealth from the

our qf the people.
Whether Canada wffl ever attain that 

growth and wealth to which her great 
natural resources justly entitle her, wffl de
pend fo a great measure upon whether our 
legislation is directed to the development of 
our industries or not ; whether we wffl legis
late to employ the labour of our own people 
and retain the product of that labour to be 
spent among ourselves, or employ the labour 
of other countries and send our wealth to be 
expended in those countries.

The following extract of the principles 
by Sir A T. Galt in a recent 

letter, we think suggests the true remedy 
for the restoration of the country to pros
perity upon a sound basis. The utterances 
of so able and experienced a statesman are 
worthy of the fullest consideration. He 
says:—

“ In the adjustment of a progressive scale 
of duties, the general principle should be 
held fo view, that the rate of duty should 
have a certain relation to the outlay of 
labour and capital upon the raw material of 
whioh ray article is composed ; for example, 
pig iron should not pay aa high a duty ra a 
pen knife.”

This is the declaration of an important 
principle. Ite intelligent adoption will again 
set fo motffin the sluggish wheels of industry 
within the country, and bring from the 
bowels of the earth the rich ores and miner
als now lying valueless, and convert them 
into wares and merchandize for the use of 
our people, the labour of whose hands will /- 
thus constantly contribute to the wealth and 
progress of the country.

If this is ever to be accomplished, it will 
only come through an intelligent revision of 
the Customs Tariff, based upon the principle 
of the promotion of our own industries, 
which is rendered the more necessary from 
our changed relations to the United States.

The continued depression affecting all 
cirasse is a matter of serions moment, and 
ite amelioration ie worthy of the consider
ation of all who are engaged fo the com
merce of the country.

Yours truly,
^ l^K. GREENE.

The editor ot the Arnprior Review has
ttt-ttgttptoMtttoOtttt»-» «•»■“!«- 
w. tt tb. Almonte Oottfe Pembroke 
Observer tor statements made fo a 
ration, signed “ A Cifarao of 
whioh a
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We can’t forget McKkllar’b record, it is 
so recent and so flagrant. A few months’ 
enjoyment of a fat shrievalty cannot suf
fice to wipe his many monstrous doings 
from our recollection, and truth to say, 
this report of his being a tenderer for a 
contract at the Bands of Mr. Mackenzie 
did not the least surprise us. In 
the long vista of paat enormities 
it was bat a speck. The indecency 
of such a breach of the unwritten law 
was evident ; but we had no doubt Mr.

end J.WM utterly impracticable. seriously affected one of theMajor O'Gorman. Eventually Sir M. Beach from yard.osaled in a Turkish Two of themh battery. Two o! 
broad-shouldered.

connected with greet private from whichpartially flooded, 
kstiÜleared.

of endeavouring curbed a tittle. old men,the requisite knowledgewho might
were not t----- --------— — . ....
which, though hoooooblf, wta not dtatm- 
goitoed, ad of which the talfrjr did not a-
oood tbft of i fiïft-rota olork » mr------- *“
fir.t-r.ta commentai mtabtahm 
Lordtoip defended the eppoatmf

*aSrL^toe purest motive», «au 
clsring that he could not accept til 
tion which Mr. Pigott had pi 
hand*. Lord Granville having w 
that it was impossible for the H« 
cuss toe question on its merits, 1
was allowed to drop after Lord------- -—,
Lord Northbrook, and Lord Cardwell had 
borne testimony to Mr. Pigott’s ability as a 
public servant.

In the Commons the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer further reverted to the Pigott ap
pointment He stated that Lord Beacon* 
field’s conduct in the matter was cordially

in the House of Com* 
ecision on the subject

oertain disclosures McHardy—McCrae—At Goeloh. on the 3Utto proceed with the bill at that period of the cheated, out-throat looking ruffians, A nniMfhll Nia wMm. Kn* - PETROLEUM.
■ quiet and prices weak but 
rased, withou " much prospect of

nit. by toe Rev. W. A flail. Mr. Wa. McHardy,ivioted Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt has addressed the [mâinôiwtand toe bill was negatived without made by one of the five prisoners 
Of the tari swindles on Madame thick hair and long The other ■Twhmtga*In consequence of distarbanoeo on 12th 

Jnly last the magistrates at Bootle, Lan
cashire, have determined if possible to pre
vent all further party processions.

FLOODS nr ENGLAND.
The heavy rains whioh fell on St Swithin’s 

day, and the following Saturday have caused 
very serious floods and great destruction of 
property in various parts’ of the country. 
Lancashire and Cheshire especially seem to 
have been the . greatest sufferers. Lower 
Broughton and the low lying parts of Salford 
havebeen flooded by the overflowing of the 
Irwell ; Todmorden was yesterday reported 
to be almost entirely inundated ; a similar 
fate has befallen North wich, Wigan, and the 
surrounding countries, in each place houses, 
mills, and works being flooded, while num
bers of cattle have been drowned. In the

occurred, owing to the overflowing of nvers,

following to his toe horse’s back, and tookthree wereere younger, 
They said the plaudits of the ireading of the Licensing Bill, the object of any early alteration. 
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The Australian mail brings intelligence of 
a collision between the dipper ship Grandee 
and an iceberg, whilst on the voyage from 
London to Melbourne, and the narrow escape 
of the ship from foundeiing. It appears that 
on the 21st of March, when in 1st. 49.25 S, 
long. 2 E, the Grandee, without the slightest 
warning, came into violent contact with an 
immense iceberg, which was not visible to 
the look-out forward until the crash came. 
The iceberg in height reached above toe top
sail-yards, but its length ootid not be very
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enquire into and adjust their '-Oh tnd August. Frances Buahby. 

he tale Richard Street, formerly atthough five months are fewer than eight NEW HEAVE’MAN’S nition of pastroll* 19 to Me. and tubs ofto ask, to Mr. Monteith,Allow fence. Mr. Gladstone deprecated the violent wheat. reUet of thethe give and take principle ithin a fort- lng from what was quiet but firm at 11rçLti-s,1 A warranted cure fra-heaves inwhat aro the slanders to which yen refer the 7th of November an account at The Inverness Courier has been authorisedlanguage used by Mr. G. Hardy and the
A i.*.____ _ in Jionaini. hku niloollull iilneee, he thinks he ii 

though the act has, no 
the recollection of Mr.

awaiting their trial. We or sent by mail Pricerr*ïa,:I am, Madam, your humble servant, E. V. for £300, to state tost there is not the slightest fraut- Kauffman—On the first of August. Caroline “MR. DOWLING
With that delicate humour that never 

fails to bring down Mr. Roes, of East 
Durham, at least, if not others of the

tnow that aTo this Mrs. Basant replied of the notes were then got rid of.Kenealy. that Lord Lovai is to bedation for a cental, 13* id to I3*7di reddetained will be acquitted wht FARMitime, Mr. Abrahi Dreadful Accidentfollow*: mended to her Majesty for favourable eon* In the ■srsÆslast tried by a jury of their countrymen, and SCÜSïmTto which 700 -far, INational Reformer, •tiafied with thesidération. Mr. The Duke of Portland has purchased the 1. per cental, lie Id to 12*.There occurred in the western part of the of Mr. W. A. Bockun aged 7the detention of the untried, which is always from the police, made inquiries forthe Irish benches into a tumult of gratula- eatate of Swiney and Mansary, extending to city on : two good 1 
These formsnecessary evil, is in their case aan evil, ifjournal ‘edited by Kenealy. Mr. (hoe, who was loudly cheered about 10,000 acres, the purchase price being event, by were buried aliveToo often they suffer tSVflSlly who edits that pa]are the by his own side, rebuked him for this, and were at the For further par-•“323:£40,000. had a hairs-breadthand three to relate. street.'aged l year and 31will write to me to that effect, I QHN^GARDldeclared that he would not have half of Mr. Gordon. Hie Grace is now the Cup on Mr.Otherwise I do morning. 3rd Ararast.

Her of William War-of Palmer and Drosooritch Warwick-On FridayMinis* lard’s Paroleadviee had he still been a responsü s^"5ar& Is also a nativethe head of trifling lapse oftheir reputation, their self-respect, as a point in argumentnot know how the matter ter of the Crown. PRODUCE.toe largest in regard to rental Queen street, where the foremantheir neighboursmt, ANNE BBS ANT. Dr. Tctfeb, when daring the debatesAP JEWELLERY HAV-rery dull indeed sinceSBKSSSEHKyear.

of Mr. Charieeinjured ; and althoi[The force of this pithy reply is contained chief, and in the division voted with the ryuïsr. the Pacifie railway 1876, heiber of labourers inSemon, U.P., formerly Mailast leave the dock without—to use the con-recent action for libelin the fact that its. It aaad, aged 3at Ilklsy.He founded a convalescent ferring to the steel rail purchase. To hiswatch Attala. 
dated SleeveDr. Kenealy escaped by pleading that he was would be shown that Meiklejohn at235 to 77. cavated to a depth of about twelve feettara, they eah scarcely hold up their heads at Unionvflle, Mr. MauubzieThe community at five £100 f toe great ma 

famtlton clubsis injured by injury thus done to indi- the 0th August. 1* tola ctirtMontreal and HiClydesdale Bank notes, and on anotherof Greenwich, heap ofhouse by fire, recently reported in oor Eng- thrown-The Whitehall Review makes the following BALE—ONE OF THE BEST He (Dr. Tapper) erasibera of it.
gave way and fell inly Secretary of south ttde of the to the County of York ; Lot 17.weak, but It Is feared thatand who was lately selected The Prince of Wales rood red a deputationof the Court of Appeal haiThe judges 

decided that
past of test week have at lfo for pulls: at H tollèe tor Iwich Liberate as candidate Mr. Glad- D. Brown, was working above ground, and case, it is away hehss, and•jâET.-i&gft c Park,of fifty Mayors, who requested thatdlera. On the 9 th of October Drnsoovitoha board of guardians is dis-for that borough at the next election, tumbling of the earthchurch at Folkestone have gone Lus funds of the Exhibition of 1851 apply toqualified by the Mortmain Act from re- Roman Catholic Church. From St Leonard’s, ter a fingering 

Bichard Bra*expended for the bsoefit of pro-shouldhis report of the 26th of December he de-iving a bequest of brad. LRM FOR SALE—NORTH
HALF of Lott to the 8th Concession (rf

Having jumped down into toe trench itaUowt:—Floor, MM ; ton wheatconsuiracy recently he 
m William Swindle!»

there is Mr.Wantage, Clewer, St Mary Magdalen’ 
(Paddington), and St Alban’s (Holborn

vincialthe incidents of his visitlibsrately soppreesed 
to the firloge of All

against the a fisL*u, o K bhe began to extricate one of them, named(Paddington), and St Alban’s (Holborn) of theclaim of Colonel Dawkins to be entitled to a Kennedy, beloved wife of Mr. Chao.Kennedy.......
. & Hardman,Labourers’ and General James Oswin, and had just succeeded inArtisans’, oats, 15,780 bushels ; barley. 13.100 bush sisRome has like received, or about to receive, and Lord Granville said that a portion of thethat he had received the bSwin- shipments of the tat-Dwellings’ Company, and Edward Saffery, of earth feUrather portion 

boned him, t<
several converts. orts^obrahi]be available for ^three-quartersfamily in in and els. TheW. Wilson, b Woolver*>larships.He had loLanghlin. particulars apply to bed said.due to local datasse, but hasMeikle-lt at Wimbledon on the The death is announced of Br. JohnLewis, who prosecuted, said that than half a century in the collected around Grand Trunk. (Laughter ) He isshould be lent to Stuart, Principal Keeper of Deeds in theJohn suggested that money ah 

Drnsoovitoh, and knew thenDr. Langley had been and active stops were taken to ro- FOB SALE—THE WEST ol the best railwayS-15the fraud was Register House, and for many years Seero*vacated the post of chairman of the .of Sunni-HALF gf Lot It, tadand Kerr were in the tary to the Scottish Society of Antiquaries.the représentât!vee of the Lords and Com- *TsnSpsi. o LafokTPatrick Wilson and John who hadof Inland Revenue. SMttaca^ishow a fall of four td five worth while to notice soof Meiklejohn on th* 5th Novem- He gave to the world been buried up to the lower part the chest,, property for his raaraThe Spithead forts are now receiving their on Monday feeble and puerileWilson and Golland. Meiklejohn as the fruit of life-long to hisfrom the great public schools also took place, W. Torrâinôê,* b Ferrie." U oa red this, butfavourite branches of archielogy. l year. 1were dead Wore theQueen’s Park estate and the Cum Hall A serious fire has occurred at Rossie Priory, called upon to make a report of his knowledge BmàViri&ü and 10 da?*. it a point worthy ofThe Shield (as already reported Byes, 3 ; widen t.At the Bow street Police Court Messrs.estate, for which, it was alleged, the the seat of Lord Kinnaird, situated about b7. Su, Winn-At Dublin, on the 18th Jiwish theby cable) was taken by the Ii ment andAdvices by cable state that in the weekthey hadWflHauta, who had ascertainedhighest score that ever was made in this blnn-say that he haspaid to toe vendors, bat of RST CLASS FARM FOR SALE
-One mile from Streetsville.cn the gravel 
emitoliring 130 acres of improved land, to- 
r with » acres of well timbered bob

of the conflagration, but be- Meiklejohn hadplain the been dining together.like it at the tongmatch. No si der than he ascribes to Dr. Trim byMr. J« Henderson, the districttoe money received for the Queen’s Park them tofore it was subdued the extensive coach- showery, aad the nights decidedly cold. Agrlheard of, except athas before [oConneUhad been received by dig further this way. ■P—ef Dowtinghouse, stable, buildings, and clock tower pany of the two men, and he sent a First Innings. cultural reports were consequently lees favour!The score was 104Creedmoor, in America. 29th of Jane, twowhether from Mr. Swindleharstwsr aooontingly. The report 
to go toBdinburgh on bui

the English team, able. Wheel seemed to be a fair crop, but mo.points above that made The offences having been p: accident, A. Woo»to go toEdinbuigh on burinra. for toe Mid- 
land Railway Company, and met Golland,

iverton, o Gougk b Torrei 
ilie, o Gough, b Torrance, 
raid, c McLean, bTorrai

which stood second, and 129 over that of theThe export of Icelandic horses to England Lei*tariving there, they examined the intended, and that need by Dr.Scotch team. The shooting in 1875 was weather, the harvest was oertain to beDr. Langley,
thought to be remarkably good, but it didStable to the breeders, these horses involving J. hu Park, c Gordon, b Torrance. ton days or* fortnight late. A certainlivid and exceedingly swollen. They pro- Thompson.

nthetsfdyiThe death is announced ef the Rev. Jae. we beg to call the Premier’s attention toing the toes of a portmanteau. He protestednot approach the Irish score of to-day by
LO__Tliu TnA rnmA* 1 Kfift rw>inte

year of his age.M . to thelittle trouble or expense, and fetching a com et Might was observable in large wheatfrom Mr. Saffery or not could not be said. Gamble, M.A., of Cloughery, Ireland, at the Hare, b Torraaoe 14 of the Steel Rail returns, unless,in the report that he knew netting of the 3rd, 1877, at the resides»» ofThe Irish made 1,668England. growing districts. Barley and oats appearedparatively high pricebe shown that certain or suffocation. John Denning,ity-seven years, and the sixty-that hie visit at the indeed,received from the Cann HaH Estate The Select Committee of the He first of histo see his father. After, its painfulBridge ofand 1,000 yardshas 15 shots at 800,had been paid by Dr. Langley to his bankers. Commons have agreed to their report Mr. Poland A jury has awarded £350 hi an action of FOR SALE—CONTAIN-G. A Mills, bthe report, There he will findrespectively. Of the 360 shots thus fired, 
the Irish actually made “ bull’s-eyes” with 
204, “ inner*” with 93, “ magptoe’r with 54,

a stretcher to his house, No. 30 Lumtoyof theLangley, aa paid ch 
j, ootid not honeeti]

Byes, 13; lb. 3upon it and designated it as false LfvwpeeL written by Messrs. Sloan* A Co., ofthat a pecuniary compensation be granted cultivation, with twofo end. There wete letters New York, a firm well known to haveMr. Longoroft, critical condition. •t tira tasa Davta[eiklejohn and Kerrwith only 2.outers” with 7, and °F emr tot.be taken to vindicate the being released faintedhe company, gave fort 
i purchase of the Qneon’i The strike of 20,000 colliers In West Lan-letter being ad-They ran away with toe lead at the very to walk to hischaracter of the late Admiral so far recovered as to be of bar age.to toe cashire has terminated, the unioniste havingYou must July 85-Ottawa93 and!when the 800 y^rds street. The body of Brown i looked tar until after thesays that Niko-detaSecTwaThe Times’ real) «and 48 for fourresolved to return to work.keep quiet. In iveyed to No. 74 of Gcasr Jk Co.,; the capital on the first innings. *<*.,*•<At a municipal meeting in Glasgow it wasfancy a brief is out against 

rief ” is the cant word for 
it letter said, .“I will

_____ __________ he has a brief.” There
wae no doubt that it referred to Palmer. 
There were numbers of letters, in some of 
whioh “goodie” was mentioned. Who was 
»—M- • XT-ne other than Benson, alias 

khm letter, commencing “ Dear 
Bum going to Brighton, only 
Lansdowne. They don’t know 
Is no fear. Where is Poodle !” 
it Drnsoovitoh, and Lansdowne 
ffioer. At the time Meikle- 
it letter Drnsoovitoh did not 

Drnsoovitoh evidently came 
matter. Meiklejohn received 
500 from Kerr. Drnsoovitoh 
■eons got excited, and said he 
mebody, showing that against 
1 been led into it- The case 
roggartt was that he had Used 
i to prevent the prisoners be- 

At the oonelnslon of Mr. 
_____________meat all the prisoners were re
manded. Bail was taken for Mr. Froggartt,

against 530 by the Scotch and 513 by 
toe English. At the end of the 900 
yards shooting they were still further 
ahead, having 1,060 points * against 
1,000 by the Scotch, and 991 by the 
English. They added the remaining 43 
points of their majority over the English at 
the longest range, whilst the Sggfoh Ranged 
positions with the English, and dropped 
down to the third place. The highest aggro- 
gate was made by Milner in the Irish team,

received by his weeping wife
Ti™——A —- Ik. Inet reparti favourable weather and quiet of Dmrlaia, Wales, and furnished byfostsama

cultivation.the latter declined to play after sixconclude that the old valour of the Moslems street and The farm win beClyde in the line of life, sad a stoat, he >1 thy joATBL*àfpo longer - capable of defending their Portland street would, including the Tea—Very Utile < New York, 28th Get, 1874.[eUughlin, who resided at No. 648 Queen The total supply ot wheat and flour togiven match to Ottawa.it of 8t Enoch squarefor the imi tPcckig ittflit 1 Gkxtlxicxh,—The Company have boughtpaid for the street west, leaves a wife and seven children. the 31st nit. was equal towere made by Ktüdener’s gallant corps. N.Y., 43and the ; a line oflot bed been about won by the latter by PROPERTY£117,065.letter to a friend, TXBSIRABLE
MJ Kent for eel A

Garibaldi, ef Desriass t Ou's steel railsSwindleharst into his own bankers. Que iber of theborn in Ireland, July r-Oatt defeated Paris by 61 runs <Her Majesty the Queen.and the Princessvery sententious solution, as he X5£-?&sr&'* (Guest teCu’smoke)Roman Catholic Church. The of theBeatrice have arrived at Osborne from Wind-Until thethe Eastern difficulty TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1877 They have placedJuly 37-Weston 90 and 84. Toronto, Gray, andthe counter for Swindleharst, sad a accident is attributed to careli esta:Bill,” aid. at » toStofive hundred, which was part of the’
shall be no further tor Java, the ! .here tons for they haveafterwords paid in by

having got 202 points. Fenton was THE CORONERS JURY AND THE 
HACKETT CASK 

The Montreal Herald is moved to what 
appears to be a very just sense of indigna
tion at the impotent conclusion in the 
Hacxstt case reached by the Coroner’s

given entire satisfaction.time. Not-to give way at els to 1875. TheThe Turks at Bagdad Almost every day the papers chronicle thepaid for Mr.pounds, part of withstanding this, and the to have, been tata-July 37-38—Hamilton 131 and 38, Pert Hope 1U
Longcroft’s cheque for lot 11, and 46 for eight wickets ; won by the latter byhas been enfi

sold by private sale.
! remediate ofadjourned, bail earthly horizon a heavyhaving won it on nineitested, Er 98 and 84. West Coders 53for Dr. from giving way.Bosphorus and Dardanelles free to on four, and Ireland now nd 39 ; won by the form 

July 37—OoUtaRwood 
nd 45; won by the firn

The Premier will probably say thatforme. J. M. FRASER. Lon-at !0 to 10|c. Seeteh68 and »complaint. Dyspepsia 
it depressing diseas*

is one of WILSON. Chatham. Ont;lass/be had Sloahe A Co. don’t know anythingWILSON. Morpeth. Ont. Trusteeshad with These figures show aThe Lords won the match iron, and that Pemies,July 37-birmutgham wobkhtohah’s home. -îSTs-tir
INe. but smafi.ls

Manchester, theheld in the Town by the latter by 71 : Sc Co., from whom hejury presided 
and the some

of 69 aad Mihie will he hadmaking 404points against 375 by
_ — Tki. kk. .! . fk WlAtf

13th nit. when the quantity to transit was 794.000 !R WANTED—MALE—rpEACHE!ilfo Mfo. somewhat abrupt closing of theefttf Ifnet, it Is ttsse yen 4M.Mr. Richardsbeing held at Birmingham, 
.thefollowing description

This is the sixth victory of the■applying the Tipre are but few preparations of medial the home investigation while important testimonyHouse, however, from its attacks. There is a balm in 5LSS7SÎ,The LoiUpper House. on the 19th ulL 386.000 quartersthorough and
rwhich have withstood theconvicted. in the of the PSBUViAsrhas been successful were due within four weeks, consisting of (*1000this district: yet unheard by the jury.Invermay P. a.of the people for any great The Pre-raa the ground unanimously carried, stating that, with this qra from the Asov flea ; 50,000qrs from the Blackyears 3 7 3 tf temporary goes so far as to sayOne of these is Thomas’ Eolectrio mier has an abundant store of very solid,’wo miles and a quarter had boonShield, Eton being second, and Harrowit is desirable to carry out the flea ; 5.600 qrs from the Danube ; 4,500 qrs from 3 Taupe-Prices!of six of the best the Coroner expected more evidence,iped room with whioh experience has soi to sell the MIRA though not always very courteous, Eng-draft scheme of • College for women whioh third, with only one and two points respec- W3iTED—American Atlantic ports ? 123,500 qra from Catt.

Oils that aresmall fire-grate, no hot-water boiler, The Spenoer Cu|has been prepared and laid before this meet- lively of difference. Ush, and does not need to interlard hisand that of an important kind, admitsNo ink required. Alwaystoss of its own. Scientific physicianson one aide only (nine or ten by a Cheltenham lad. The dyspepsia. The a length and a halt or an average of 74^00ly be formed of several ininches square) divided into two parts, a fire- lolapore Cup will 
y the Canadians.

Country won the Kc > time, U6A00 qrs, all from AmericanA petition, signed by upwards of forty Tha Board of Trade has published the foi ls bath beyond 
probably bavegradients In oertain fixed proportions of learn in the course of the investigationMontreaVFits, against 586 by onto movement 

i of*» boxes of E he had been at a feast ofthousand persons, has been presented to the losing the race, 
done bad he meVictoria, Department of Tradelowing :—“V 

and Customs,
greater power, and producing effects whichand Cambridge Match was gained by that must necessarily follow the peti-ins of the Melbourne, May 3. 1877. ^2effi3i5,«URc

w but hltie ohasr* ; rage lot sold

druggists.the former by 4 points only. FARMS happy in a sly touch of thetion to the Government instituted yee-them, or in differentallege have altered the written law of the 16,044 qra and the supply was 371,771 qrs more 
Cor the eight weeks ended July 7.1877. then for

which givesawkeent,’familiarterday, what his reasons were for soChurch. They add that they cannot in oon- 
science accept such an arbitrary reversal of 
the plain directions in the Prayer book any 
more than they can recognize the authority 
of the Committee in spiritual matters. They

of Trade and the
memorandum

of the Rowing club for Lord Duflhrln's medal. to what would else bea compound which < at Co: small lots bringdecided last week by Ji suddenly bringing the enquiry toAdmiralty, copy of s at T* to 8c-
Agfigloathacwhitewashed^ the 13th nit on the beach, west side London fo a two-mile i When General Jackson, who hadgustiag to himself as to others. And theWilson’s Promontory. The Kelso July 7. 1877, were 1X948.81# bush v. 15.166.696 other ef .ehefoe It was quit* openplied in thisThat adjunct of comfort, and promoter of Latin and lee Greek,'tempt to win.rived in Sydney on.6th May, 1842 —I have, 

Ac., (signed) Robert 8. Anderson, Com- 
missioner of Trade an* Customs.—To the 
Assistant Secretary, Marine Department, 
Board of Trade, London.”—“ Copy 
‘ Ship Kelso, David Roxburgh, Esq., com
mander, from London to Sydney, with pas
sengers and merchandise, all well, in let. 
40248., long. 9644 R, on 16th April, 1842.

bush for the corresponding eight weeks to 1876Earl Spencer, K.G. to the general public to «appose that toehealth, a good supply of water, the opera- at Brown University, his faithfulthat his presence is offensive to those around
ivestigation before the Coroner had beenhim. If Jack Downing tells us thatEarl Denbigh that to France Intelligence from the agricultural W. FOX, BoxIBjgEiBL&ing results, and having a wider range of appK- 

cation than any medieme ever before discover
ed. It contains no aloohol or other volatile 
liquids, consequently loses nothing by eva
poration. Wherever applied you get the 
benefit of every drop ; whereas with other 
preparations nearly all the aloohol is lost in 
that way, and you get only the small quan
tity of oils whioh they may contain.

& N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y., 
---------------------- -, LYMAN, Toronto,

the centre of the court, into wl Jnly 38—Teonmsehs 10, dippers 4;universal, it is this. Dietetie the bluff old backwoods warrior replied
lay percolate, follies which Fashion imposes to the address of the President of thatquarters the yield of wheat WE WILLto foster and disseminata il portant testimony subsequently given B pluribusexcellent seat of learning,is likely to be large but in others a great deflonly supply, and the wash-kitchen, or waeh-

k-«.. .„.;1.kl. 1---kk. knun'f. k.M » a cry ot its victims, is there any curt for was unknown at the time, 
more than suggests that thi 
case ; and if it is right the \
be made acquainted will __ _____
Fortunately, as our contemporary ob
serves, “ perhaps in this case me very 
“ great harmdtas accrued, as the clue to 
“ the discovery of the offendera has been 
“ taken up before another tribunal.” 
The matter will receive more attention 
than probably it otherwise would from 
the important character of the evidence 
given by the two men, McCulloch and 
McCallum, against John Sheehan. It 
is to be hoped the enquiry before 
the Police Magistrate will not be of a 
kind to give rise to animadversions such 
as those passed upon the investigation 
held before the Coroner ; but in any case 
the conduct of Coroner Jones requires to 
be enquired into by the authorities.

The Herald qua non. in hoe signo vinets,’house, available by the housewife, here is a Catarrh f there is but July 27th between Joseph and Williamhave also signed a declaration, in which they all theof the LiQUOBB-Prieee remain unchanged, aadto the wl God haswith Christian The Pre-Latin the Gin’ral knowed."x 10 black enamel aad go! 
aad outsell anything non 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Germany the weather wasfeenialevil into the world for which he has notthe ordinary in regard to the points of ritual picked up anywhere, pleaseShould thisdays, or portions of days, as when there are touched by the recent judgment CATTLE.FIN ASCI ALAND COUMERCIAL.spiritual and moral evils, the Great
MeeeMght oaths 1

The annual drill inspection of boys attend- small and priées were reryfl.m. Intelligencecian has prescribed a potent and never-ithe Board schools will be held in Rehouse for even one whole day out of the six. And NORTHROP *________._______ .
Ont, Sole Agents for the Dominion. 

Noth—Eeleetric — Selected and Eleo-

THE MUSCOVITE CIVILIZERS.
A CORKESPONDEN1 of the Londc 

Telegraph, whoee evidence is corroborate 
by that of a New York Times’ oorreepom 
ent, ^writes from Per* at great lengl 
concerning Russian atrocities, whâ 
throw those in Bulgaria altogether in 
the shade. The Bulgarian Christians a 
employed as the agents of this Russii 
murder policy. As soon as the ad vane* 
troops of the Czar occupy any district ti 
Slavonic peasants are let loose again 
such of the Mussulman population i 
have trusted that this war was one < 
civilization. From every direction fug 
tivee pour in to points of refuge, bringix

remedy. He has given explicit rules for theAbout 10,000 t<oysgent’s Park shortly. it. August L
will be officially inspected by Sir Charles ; for the Parisbeen held of the and moral man, bat He is silent in •wL teeThe Royal Commission of into the Reed, Chairman of the Board. The grand Priées have beauThe meeting,Exhibition of next year. tors relating to the It would A leading Liverpool grain circular of Fridayof the Challenge Banner, given by the Society of yield will not be nearly as good os 'bs an tin warrantBlue-Coat boy, William Arthur Gibbs, aged reviews the trade of the preceding weekDerby.Arts in 1876 for annual competition, will be Wales, was largely attended. His royal quality. On this continent■A recently discharged î-ssastwelve years, at Christ's awarded to the school which shall be pro- Rugby sfflioted the greater portion ef humanity 

with an incurable disease. The day of 
plagues is past. The^God ofJJhristianity is
“ good-will to ÏT

contained therein-------- —.—-—„------
Designer to supply man’s wants ; and sorely 
he has no greater wants than remedies for 
his infirmities. Science is rapidly proving

county prison favourable, and the trade of the country hasthe Library Marlborough •JLSSS. AT HOME—it time, showing howingsup to toe gives the Times of that city the following than In the jThe Queen hai been pleased to liberate section was likely to wanted. Outfitof hisGurney (Chairmad), Mr. Walpole, Mr. W. CulL'tS" book to read ocoa-If I could not have United States Agricultural DeptE. Forster, M.P., Mr. Walter, of the Times, before the Central Criminal Court at factures, agriculture, and fine arts. The earth and all sionally I don’t know what I should haveperjory it will not fall short of 325,000,-Marlborough-and the Dean of Christ’s church. FALL WHEAT FOR SEED,Dra Winn, L. Forbes Eton—Lance-Sergt. Sir J. Willoughbythe last done. You see, prisoners are only allowed a export of the States for the
Winslow, and Sporgin testified as to his on- Roesall-Sergeant B M. Drake..............

Winchester—Sub-Lieut. Holdgate.......
Charterhouse—Private D. Can well.......
Harrow—Corporal Jonee .............. ...
Derby—Private Barohard.......................
Rugby—Private K. A. Hughes ..............

Cheltenham thus wins both prizes.
KOLAPORB CUP.

Mother Country, Squad No. 1. .108 99
do do Na 2 .131 94

to the an* and 940 6Npast five years has been 61,500,000 bushels_
On this plea he has ooloÛM, whioh, he uid, promit to ho .or. lot of seven head sold at fl par Iin a cell, why thenpen to be threetoe Library whilst the friendsbeen discharged, and placed by hi well represented. Dr. Lyon Playfair, at the -Thereget three books 90X019 to MX69XM9 bushels. On the otherliberated on the course to be adopted, the tSg,*3Sj£«gl latter part of last week, and alttaineet of his Royal Highness, stated that that the earth is fitted to supply man’s nt- Diokans, and Walter Scott, and Wilkie supposition 

s will tor WILLIAM RENNIE.Atlantic portsof theA new political organization has been of them far■consequence of the deati 
petty during the riots, 
request at from 3d to 6d

of railway pro-coostaatly being discovered and Dickens pretty well Wears put into theformally opened in Bristol The preliminaryiporarily. At 12 40 the GLAD TO HEAR IT.
The Ottawa Free Press comes to the res

cue of that truly good and noble man 
Sheriff McKkllax, who it was reported 
in wicked Conservative journals was at 
Ottawa to bid on section 27 of the Wel
land canaL It would be snrpriamg, says 
his apologist, if after the attacks made on

from those alreadywas called in, and timestoee. The
weeesTece cattle fair•ud wit, rapMoentutivs. ot workingmwi’.

i__ 3-_A ----------------------- 1—— wu duiaHGibbs, the 'ofwbeatlnsUditiexhibition. The manufacturera were alroad' discovered is Dr. Sage’s ttfttarrh 
* tested in ma In the Town ofdow until beenof the ly low figure, Ks will be seen from the fallowinghim. He tolls hie wants, and prettythe working ‘a&srëlrïïn of the visible supply of grain. part of last slaughter of unarmedpiece ot tobeooo have a large fair. 

wtfnBy requested badvanced Com sells readily atiy preceding exhibition readily yielded to end of a string. The windows are aboutincluding Chi 
ity household

First-dam ha 
firmer at 63J5 JAMES & 8CARFF.Dr. Pierce’s Golden forty inches long and four wide, and areliehmeni, county household franchise, di

rect representation of labour, licensing 
boards, the abolition of the game laws,
triennial Parliaments, compulsory cultiva
tion of waste lands, international peace 
tribunals, extension of the hours of polling, 
a satisfactory settlement of the reformatory 
labour question, and returning officers’ ex
penses to be borne by local taxation.

Mr. Charles Dnnsby, one of the Tich- 
borne jury, has addressed a petition to the 
Queen, in which he states that he believe-! 
he was in error in agreeing to a verdict 
against the defendant. He adds that since 
the trial he has become acquainted with facts 
which the defendant could not then have 
brought in evidence, but which, if he had 
known them at the time, would have pre
vented him from giving euoh a verdict. The 
petitioner, therefore, sake that her Majesty 
will be pleased to order that the defendant 
be forthwith released, or that fresh inquiries 
may be instituted into the matter.

A curious point has bran decided in the 
Court of Sessions, Edinburgh. The ques
tion in dispute is the custody of the illegiti
mate child of the parties. The mother, who 
is a Protestant, refuses to give up the child 
to the father (a Roman Catholic), on the 
ground that it would be brought up by him 
in his own faith. The Lord Ordinary held 
that in law the mother of an illegitimate 
child is toe only recognized parent, and aa 
rne.h is entitled to determine the creed which

allowed in the ports, and to transit by rail, July 31, 1877 :- 
1877. 1877. 1876.

July XL July 14. July 31
WBeat, bn............ 1.863,038 100X843 9,066,080
Oornjft............... X56X5U XtTXMl 7J9MM
Onto, he............... LMX786 %uum XMUM
Barley, be............  88X416 31X796 57X610
RysTbu........... 13X764 96X070 38X361

Discovery should be taken in connection covered on the outside with a wire
ef floor and

PRACTICAL FARMERS. and then leave them toof the Catarrh Remedy.The death is announced of Mr. Chapman, grain to California on the 1st of Jnly :ficholae, giving theby the Grand Duke particulars in Pierce’s Memorandum Books. butchered in their shame andtobacco dangling outside he splits off a splin-M. P„ who had twice represented Great
Grimsby in Parliament—first *-----*oon —
til the general election of If 
from 1874 to the present time.
Conservative in politics. For
was chairman of the Manches! ----------- -
and Lincolnshire railway, and in 1855 he
........... * ” ' " h sheriff for the county

of Sir E. W. Watkin,
_________________,-ie, is spoken of as the
probable liberal candidate for toe vacant

of Mrs. JcThe death is ■of the military events which At the Vitiie Bulgarian hinds.Barley, otis. » retired politician like the saintly Ahchi- 
bald were left alone by the Opposition 
journals. We were not aware that any 
attacks had been made on eminent mem- 
ben of the judiairy, the only cum 
in which we remember the names of on, 
two judges being coupled being when, in 
un article containing much friendly ad
monition and not a few complimenta to 
his ability, we remarked that if it were 
becoming for Vice-Chancellor Buti to 
take an active part in a controTemy con
ducted on public platforms, it was equally 
open to his associate Yme-Chanoclloi, 
Mr Pbovdpoot, to take the other «de. 
In the course of diecuieion on the Don
kin Act, bitter recrimination has marked 
more than one of the meetings "e do 
not think tint Mr. Bunn’s slanging 
match with in alleged tavern-keeper was

have taken place and with this hook haulsri^ht angles,ends! Beehpunar Endre the Mussulmans
r a___3 1— iV _ km

Com, otls. a*lot sf fibeadat |33ifrom the crossing of the Pruth to the the string ? Why, sheep at 04.35. n the fields and horn 
after the other like shei 
i were dragged from th 
1 outraged. At Tehee

___________ district, two hundred re
gees from Sistova were overtaken by 1 
Cossacks, and every one killed with lan 
pistol, or club. At Karaichovmak 1 
carts, containing refugees flying fr 
Amoglou, were stopped on the road, s 
the hsploss families which they contah 
all butchered. At Amoglou itself eiei 
women and ten children were most h 
ribly murdered. A fugitive from l 
Des tant reports that the whole populat 
of that place has been killed by the B 
garians while the Russians held the o 
eta. At Ostantchou and Koetora, ab 

four hours from Rustchuk, a similar

The Commercial Herald says :—•* The irallied from the shock caused by of the Danube. unravel a stocking. ot new crop at barley and wheatSamuel Osborne, Sophiaebnrg,the untimely death of her son. But f offered freely and sold slowly : with..I__  *•' ------- »- - ■ "-*-- *. -. *-- ciroulara aad all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

Manaei
P. O. Drawer XX BrockvtUe

nearly fourwas affected with dyspepsia ft oireeiy ana soio siowiy jwHeaeeoa 
off the marfcgt todafosjtoCbnysra. and theihlitofbr’iSt.mATilsn territory on the 24th of April the

years, my lungs brooming affected towardsCommande*-in-ChiefMrs. Jury, who was sent out to Sydney by This is the usual influenced very greai’y by different kinds ot produce In the Liverpoolthe last.to attempt the passage of the Danube bythe friends of the Claimant, has returned to markets ter each market day during the pastof Cheshire. A Shoehoneee Remedy. After using threeDifficulties, however, ofthe 5th of June.England, having failed to recognise the lona-
Tl______ u. __ 1___  1 Ik    A -4-1....

to $10four bottles I felt much bettor, and selling their grata 
do not bâte sharp; 
J unwillingness to

EXHIBITIONthe most unlooked-for character rendered ittic at Paramatta as her brother, Arthur 
Orton. The Telegraph says that owing to 
the surveillance of the prison authorities the 
Claimant has been unable to make known all 
his grievances to Mr. Guildford Onslow, but 
about three weeks ago . he succeeded in ob
taining aa interview with a fellow-convict

eat for a long or short mlm
in foot there is a very general

OF THEHTOEfl, SKINS, AND WOOLthe date fixed put into the dungeon for talking. We chat
brought under the notice of THIS ÇONFE88IONAL. Trade—Has :with each other up the pipes and heaters orquite restored to health and strength, and j^owtagsrottonsA crowded meeting was held on the 20th jnprioeby rapping on the walls. One raps stands 

for "a” two ms for 11 h.” three for “o.”have experienced better health than forthe Grand Duke’s report they are set forth saaar-b,” three fora,” two rape forforty years before. I had been under theagainst the introduction of the Confessional That’s the way I need to talk tobefore. OF1 ONTARIO,ito the Church of England. The chair was Fletcher the murderer.but never received any mat until Irailways proved to be very great Mr. Andrews, President of the ?” I would rap A cable despatch to New York gives the foL
TO BE HELD AT LONDON,'alfskins—Offerings 

1 prices unchanged.
Onslow and toll Church and thethat he would write to Mr. 

him all about them. Dra 
liberated, and, says the Times, has accord- 
ingiy written to Mr. Onslow as fo'lows

“ 101 High street, Glasgow.
“ Sir,-I write to you at the requset of 

your friend Sir Roger Tiohbome, for roch I* 
believe him to be, although toe “tiionties 
at Dartmoor prison tiuhk otherwee. They 
treat him shamefully, continually watching 
him, and, in fact, it is their chief study how
they can annoy him ; and believe me they do 
do so. He got reported last month (June) 
and punished unjustly. On the 11th of June 
he asked to see the doctor, and he Was not 
allowed to do so, because he had' his name 
down to see the governor the same day. He 
wanted a pair of spectacles to see to do his 
work, end they would not rive them to him 
before the 18th June. Mr. Bedford, the 
apothecary, reported him for insolence, and

for "o,” andTruro, N. 8.rolling stock and that would:three for Times of Monday last, which is certain!/:very bad with liver complaint, it used theand the staff of officials altogether made- Mr. Newdegale, M.P.; Canon Girdleetone, Butin-Then I would spell out ON THEShoehonees Remedy,’ and in a month wasthe required work. Besides Mr. Strangways, Mr. Jiquate to perfc I would merelyas well as he had ever been in his life. MU le SSlfe September, 1817.this, bridges had been swept away both 
the roads and the railways, and the re 
themselves were in many plaoes rendered 
p usable by the floods. The defry tl 
caused to the transport 4—**“ ~*"
made it necessary to pi
time the intended open-------- ,
27th of June was selected for the great 
movement, and ss all the world knows the 
date was adhered to. The peep, however, 
which we now get behind the scenes dis
closes the fact that at the last moment the 
point at whioh the passage of the river was

>d oondi times for hardly any bills to be had—«sad :now In business and wish yon to send me Perkin’s appointment as superintendent,three dozen by derod, and thirty-five children.order, and civil and religious liberty, and A. Wood, Conseoon, says : That he equal to SUM •itSTSSlan address to the Queen in accord- of them was caught talking, all had edifying spectacle. If the alleged53 6 63 •has tried the 4 Remedy’ for liver complaint Now, however, amid the ruins.with great sue I have dull withtime to Into* appealed to the Biliahopa to use their 
iftl discouragement

only the offender is the Tiroova region, the RussiansShoehoneee Pills,’ and findauthority for the effectual arq M good “ any I ever triad.’ available for lending is by noespecially in the dull with toying tofohn Soott, says Mr. MeKenaie indulged in by him in the County of Grey,of this on Thursday at equal to Inactive, andsufferedSotting attack of from Salvithe “spectacle would have been leas 
edifying. If the retort were made by Mr. 
Peoudfoot arguing against the Donkin 
Act, we think an unpleasantness would be 
the result that could hardly «meliorate 
the administration of justice at Osgoods
Hall, or ira — --------“
should mar 
the bench.

bf found inenffi. I don’t know whynot allowed to smoke. rjform^^rodi with the unfortunateintends to pro-Sir W. V* their Lordships to MuMeforioient, the TiLlow—Remains unchangedout help ; but after taking a few bottlfr of a reedy sale the pursuers1er of the H< sale at a declinethinks it injurious. But, of course, we to death—young andat 1X90 toe; onbill shall bo pro- 5&2SS,batia. Money drifts tato channels from which and putbreak the regulations and smoke every at 9X76. •f 69 tenNe. leroded with unless it shall have been printed to be attempted was changed. After all it will be at.ehanoe we get. Where do we get toe pipes? dull and prices nominal atPrice of the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ;.nd delivered to member, within fourteen of the of barbarity.It’s easy All that isits a box.d»y. from Urn ordm for printing the at least three or four plaoes of brick and i the Provinces.for fan” paraded hollow it out, with a hole vived on track. which are quiteJOHN R. CRAIG.
be made, it is interesting to find that folks think it mighty hard to make a stem, column baits,Glasgow ■peaks of a suburban en- Mr. Blake does not agreeGREAT TIBS AT LEITH. but is is no snob thing. Just slice off two with which large stocksbird concert, ” athave each been sent to if the Mi

staffedof his good marks stop- bound over to keep which a and sixty or seventywater and got id that if in Toronto he 
have been present at 
held for the discussion 

We rather pity a

Leith, involving the destruction of a bondedof Nicopolis. Up to the24toof He hasthing is done. Theped. Sir Roger begged live canary and birds in cages wereto write to yon THE WEEKLY MAILwSmIEjSSS \wouldnext thing is to getinform the Home Secretary, and to de- and discoursed of the stockA court-martial, offices of the German Cotisai The damage,of thethe trial of Wm. will lasts We takeofficial inquiry in toe case, and to been held at Davenport, itza to Toma, made byDanube from Si to a large extent coveredof H.M.S. Simoon, «of the. Donkin Act.towel or a stocking, and wash and dry itbeg of you also to get • Mr. De Morgan 
It was on toe 11th of June

. . . . I  ./If r.. 1 m.n ..4 L. 

eagle must have been peculiar in-Geo. Paige, ani engineer of H.H
ttstiMWapern* itive cuticle if thethe Grand Duke and a small staff between to £100,000.estimated at from £80,(the property Then we set it afire and smoth- ly high, and seem likely to remain so. for no Price $L SO a year.the 20th and 24th Jane, led to totally orThe following had their flames under a box, and there is alleged taverokeeperof Maj< A St Louis journal tells a itory of a die-

*bb» tote». Prie* to
design. Daring this forthwith celled for.■saw w — . :—: .-------- —

not allowed to see him for consultation until of tinder. A piece of file or a Lao. ; but Na 1 only Une ofconsolate widower, who, on seeing toe body
.i Li. i.L —. i ____ : to short,inspection the Commander-iù-Ohief becamei got reported 

dr, I think 11
him to do whut hi.upon the eventually found will somehow get into thethe 14th of Jane. of his laie wife lowered into the We adviseingston A Weir, bonded stores ; Messrs. W.ivinced that a passage in force at Nico- the pretended culprita. If awith a stone the smoking apparatus is com-26th of June. Now, of the brother, the «tree major of the family, hasin moving produce or promotingFord * Sons, wine and spirit merchantsthere being 200 parrotsidentity of the I’ve lost gloves, I’ve lost umbrellas—yes, not infrequently done, and decline toLivings-aad Mr. W. G. Pattisoa. M<your lady. I whilst cows and horses That weThe nonsequitur Is thus feelingly dig- uncomfortable quandary.ton A Weir and other merchants had oonsid-facilities afforded at Simnitsa for making thethe 4th iost., 47c, and tmm wkkklt “ «rinever—had anything to out me like this.' the whole extent of oar attackplayed in the postal-card letter of a wife toWe are not told how far the arable quantities of brandy and wine. The the pub-erable qnantitiei 

stock of Messrs.and I hope to God I ty never go at 43c today. StreetBurlington, Iowa, is trying to get rid of end the sum and sub-suffering Sir Roger i 
i as ever broke breed, life awaystocks far beyond their means. AB this isthe tramp harvester nuisance and Jiit had ever been before, ■lürar** But to havereports he Guilty,” aad theand the other childrenTurkish forces; but, and the feeling that thisabout 100,000 gallons of Scotch whiskey,tion of toecould not be received about poor

is said that a fine of $300 wae All the ibs, and i of credit, tills bolstering,the place fixed upon brandy, and ram ; and on the floor tenantedhim, but this was overruled. The prisoner to have its truthYour obedient sen steamboat company for puttingMr. Pattison werefor the assault. Like the 40,000 gallons of Lattaderecultimately convicted, and was sentenced MSSWM. D1 kept tocret until love, and our house almost got 
nioht .Tana.”— Horner1 Maaam

Are lastof planto dismissal from her Majesty’s service, inNemo” writes to the Globe
to. the Pilot printing office. illegally landing paupers. ■Harper1 Magatine.ot the 26th from all but the oollapee aad peaks just when signs ofwhich he bed served fourteen years.i of tb# above statements*
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